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A sudden vivid red shot over her face, and with

a wrench she tore herself from his grasp.

"How dared you?" gasped she, confronting

him.

And looking at her as she stood there, he, too,

wondered how he had dared.

"There remains," she continued, in a low, in

tense voice, "but one thing for you to do. Leave

me at once, sir, and never let me see you again.

I hate you, oh, how I hate you."

"You asked me a moment ago, how I 'dared?' "

he replied, In a voice as low and Intense as her

own, (with such a ring In it that she could not

but choose to hear) and entirely ignoring the fact

that he had been dismissed. You asked me how

I 'dared,' and while I own that I was entirely

wrong, I would 'dare' a great deal for a woman

whom I loved in my heart of hearts, as 1 do you.

Nay !" he contiuued. "growing more earnest and

hurrying impetuously on, "as I have loved you

ever since I can remember. Within the last year

you have been to me more than I ever thought

any woman could be. You wondered that I

'dared' to kiss you just now. 80 do I. And yet,

Theodora Campion, did you but know how near

I have been to It a hundred times before, the

wonder would be greater In your heart, that 1 had

refrained so long. If you could know the limes

and times that I have longed to take you to my

heart, and tell you what you arc me; it you
could know the times that ti'e desl • se'Tfd

me to put my nrm arouud you ai

and there, lu defiance of ev;ryt'

eluded. I have learned to love

derly, truly. I have tried to banish you

heart, over and over again, because I felt

unworthy of you. And yet I am Impelled

by an Irresistible power to tell you this to

night. You have said you 'hated' me.

I repeat, I 'love' you. You have my fu

ture in your hands. What will you do

with it?"

Theo had stood perfectly silent during

this torrent of speech, growing if possi

ble a shade paler. What a horrible com

bination of feelings rent her heart—con

tempt, mortification at the insult, anger

at herself and him, everythingthat could

possibly ten I to make him hateful to her,

or her hateful to herself.

"You ask me what I will do with It?"

she inquired slowly, at last, looking him

straight in the eye, with such deadly

defiance and withering contempt that he

3nulled before it, while he failed to 00-

erstand It.

"Whenyou—you—kissed me a moment

(was It a moment) it seems hours) when

you kissed me a moment ago," she con

tinued, nervously inter locking her hands

together, "1 told you I hated you. Dur

ing your remarks which followed that

hatred turned to detestatl on, to loath

ing. Oh, how I wish for one moment

you could comprehend how I despise and

detest you—how I loath you." It was

terrible to see such ugly passion scorch

ing and witheiiug a young face as hers

was marred.

John Gordon was stung to the soul.

"By Heaven I" he exclaimed. "I am a

man, and I hope, a gentleman, but I

don't think even a gentleman is called

upon to swallow such a thing as that,

though it come from a woman. I offer to

you all that I have—my life, my love, my devo

tion, and you speak as if I had insulted you. Is

a man to be covered with epithets and hard words

because be offers his body and soul to a woman

who is dearer than all else in the world, simply

because she don't happen to love him ! And yet

you speak as if I had deliberately Insulted you."

"Insulted me ! And is it no Insult, John Gor

don, think you," she demanded fiercely, going a

step nearer, "Is it no insult, I say, to have a man

come to you and offer himself us you have done,

when three months ago he has made no secret of

an already contracted engagement, bjt bos him

self told it as you also have done."

"1 told that I was engaged ! When? Where?"

"To your employers in Boston."

John colored to the roots of his hair, and Theo

seeing this sign of guilt, triumphed.

"You can't deny it," she coutlnued, "because

It came to me very directly."

"No, I can't deny it. I did and I did not," be

replied, In an embarassed way. "And yet I can

explain it, I thluk. It you will only give me per

mission to do so. I certainly shall not force an

other explanation on you."

"Oh," she answered, as he paused for her reply,

"I presume the veriest criminal has a right to a

hearing,"—and she took no pains to conceal the

contempt she felt for the man before her.

But in the face of this very ungracious per

mission John Gordon explains.

"As I said a little while ago, It has been a long
while since I first commenced to love you." (a

sarcastic sin Hl curled Tbeo's lip which Jonncbose |

not to see) "but I uevcr spoke for various reasons,

The idea of deliberately trying to win you for my

wife, took firm and settled root in my mind a

year ago. Since then I have done many things,

(and tried to do many more) that I should never

have done without that goal In view. 80 that

while you may reject my love now, you have

made of me during the past year, abetter, strong

er man." (Theo tapped her foot nervously on

seem to find it hard to believe. I said that I did

and did not. They asked me, or told me rather,

what I have stated, and I told them that I was

not married, but that I hoped to be. I did hope

It. I hoped for that consummation as devoutly

as I hoped for Heaven, and more so I am afraid.

Do not think that I am again striving for your

favor. I am merely 'explaining my mistake.' I

 

the

car

pet.)

" Last

winter when

I went to see

the Boston

firm , they

told me they

wanted a
married man, and I told them "

"You don't mean to sav you had the oudaclty

to tell them that you were engaged to me?" in

terrupted Theo, her wrath blazing forth again.

"No. I did nothing of the kind. You may have

many things to lay at my door, Miss Campion,

that don't seem to you honorable, but I think

that even you, In your sober senses, with all the

hard things you may think of me, would never

dare to really thluk that"

"What did you do?" demanded she haughtily,

"it seems to me a rather strange proceeding,

anyway, to take a position where ft was dis

tinctly understood they wanted a married man,

upon the foundation of a hypothetical engage

ment," and she laughed scornfully. There is

certainly a great mistake (with a bitter emphasis

on the mistake) somewhere. Either you were

engaged or you were not. If you were not, you

told them you were. 1( you were, you have told

me you were not. Perhaps you will be kind

enough to explain this—a—paradox."

"I have attempted to 'explain this paradox'

several times, and each time you have interrupted

me with some conclusion you have chosen to

draw, until you have almost quenched my desire

to make an explanation, ana come off at least

honorable In your eyes," responded John, with a

haughtiness equal to, if not excelling her own.

"If it were not that I feel that something is due

you as a woman, I should certainly go no further.

Shall I proceed?"

An icy bend of the head was all the reply vouch

safed.

"I said, and said truly," he went on in a slow,

even tone, "in the beginning, a thing that you

bad learned to think

with you. You had been to me a main-spring so

long, that I could not help hoping some day

to see you my wife. My circumstances had

never been such that I would ask you to

share them. But here was a chance. With

this position before me as a permanency, in

all human probability, with the advantages and

opportunities which were placed before me, I

could not only make my wife comfortable In a

worldly way, but I could give her a position In

society. 1 So when they asked me I said I hoped

to be married before another year went by. i

did not tell it in order to get the position for my-

j self In an underhand way as you have insinuated.

! I did it in order that I might have a position for

you. Heaven knows if I ever did an unselfish

act it was that one, at least It was not selfish In

the common sense of the term, though I suppose

It was, indirectly. Am I absolved from every

thing but the presumption of 'daring' to hope for

acceotance at your hands?" he finished with

studied politeness, looking steadily in her face.

Theo's feelings had undergone a complete re

vulsion, but as she strove to express herself no

words came. Her lips parted and she tried to

speak, but to her utter amazemeut, as well as his,

(for she was not a lachrymose female by any

means) she burst Into a perfect passion of sobs.

Now John hated "crying women. " but he thought

of nothing of the kind now. With all she had

said, with all the hard words she had used, he

could see bow her heart bad becu bruised, how

her sense of dignity bad been wounded; and

while he felt sore, exceeding sore, at her injustice

to him, he felt as well, the most unutterable ten

derness and pity for her as she sat there, a perfect

picture of misery, with the bitter sobs racking

her frame. What should he say? What should

he do? He didn't know really. 80 he concluded

that silence aud inactivity was the surest course.

He felt sure that if he attempted to soothe her lu

any way he should be again tempted to conduct

himself as he had done on his arrival.
'•Don't, Miss Theo," he ventured finally,

"You will make yourself ill."

"Make myself ill 1 I deserve to be 111," sobbed

forth the repentant Theo with vicious emphasis.

"If I were sick for the next six months it would

serve me right. 0 John, John, I have been so

hard on you I I have felt so bitter at you, because

I believed you had goneaud engaged yourself and

never told me, me your old friend, one word about

it," and she wiped her eyes vigorously, deter

mined that the shower was over.

"Your common sense should have told you

that I would not do such a thing," he replied

quickly.

"It dieIt did tell me so over and over acain, and I

always said to myself and Alicia Barton, that I

knew there was some mistake. I couldn't believe

it, there was some catch somewhere. And then

It would come to my mind again that you your

self had told it. Can't you see how I felt? Can't

you understand why I was so hurt? O, John !

John! Can you ever forgive me the way I have

talked to you? I cannot think you d'id right

when you—when you first came this evening,"

(and she crimsoned at the recollection.) "I

heartily ask your pardon for all f have said that

was in any way derogatory of you, and that is

pretty much everything I have said since you first

came. Can you, will you forgive me?" plead she,

holding out her hand to John, who grasped it

heartily, knowing bow to take this girl with all

her humors.

"Miss Theo," he asked, without letting the

hand fall, "tell me something."

"Well?"

"Have I r.uv ebfti 1 now that matter":

are explained*? Hi. , 'mission to man

for you tbl'j home for [ h;.-ve spoken ?"

v <»:■:. he ! and nway as if she

 

answered quickly :

"No, o!'- nol"

John caught his breath hut «nhl m

"Last evening I accepted Will Detamayne,"

she said in a low voice, in answer to his Unspoken

question.
Gor Ion started. "Theo," said he, In astralned

intense voice, "do you love him?" and he gazed

eagerly at her.

She raised her eyes and met his proudly but

not defiantly. "You know me well John," she

said, In the same low steadv voice, "do you think

me likely to give my hand to a man I did not

love?"

"No, no 1 a thousand times no. Forgive me

for speaking so, but let me ask you one more

question and then I am done; and remember I

mean nothing at which you can tnke offence. If

this story had not come' out. If I had spoken be

fore I went away, before you considered me not

only engaged to some one else, but false to my

friendship for you, would matters have been any

different uetweeu us?"

"No, I think not, John, I did not trust vou en

tirely then. But it is your due to tell you that

there was at that time a great danger of my

learning to love you. 1 have learned to love

Will Delamayne with all my heart and strength,

and I Intend to make him the best wife I know

how to be. I had cast you entirely from me as

unworthy of all thought, aud I found in Will

such a contrast to what 1 believed you to be, that

1 could not but learn to love and value such a

man. We will be married very soon, and sail

for Europe immediately."

. Gordon started and paced the floor without a

word. Finally he flung himself down upon the

sofa, looking at her and saying: "Then there is

no hope for me?"

For answer she rose from her chair, and going

over to him silently leaned forward and kissed

him twice upon the forehead. Whatever wild

hope he might have had died at that moment.

He knew she never would have done such a thing,

had she regretted In ever so little a degree, that

Will Delamayne had been accepted, before John

Gordon bad a chance to explain himself. He

rose quickly, seized his hat, and without even so

much as a "good-night" passed out the hall door,

jamming his hat over his eyes as he passed dowu

the steps.

Paris, Feb. 2d, 1870.

"Dear Papa :—Yours of November 20th came

all safe and sound, and I wish I could say, found

us all well and happy. Not that my dear Will

isn't the best of husbands In spite of his two years

of married life; the same kind, gentle, thought

ful fellow, perfectly devoted to me in every way;

but 1 fear for his health. He has a steady cough

now, and at nights it seems as if be would suf

focate. He calls it a bad cold, and assures me

that he will be better when spring opens, but I

sec he is weaker now than he was three months

ago. I cannot tell whether the dear fellow sees

It and knows it and tries to keep It from me, as

Earl of bis universal thoughtful love, or whether

e is really deceived. I have asked the doctor

privately, and he says that while the case is not

desperate it is very serious. On Wednesday next

we go to Nice. Address us there.

"What you tell me of John Gordon pleases mo

beyond measure. I always knew he had quan

tities of good stuff in him, and the firm must nave

known It or they would not have advanced him

as they have done.
"Forgive the want of material In this letter. I

really do uot feel that I can write what Is called
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"a letter" in my present state of anxiety.

"Ever your lovlug daughter,

"Thkodoba C. Dblamaynb."

Feb. 3d.

"I open my letter to add hastily that Will had

bis first hemorrhage last eveniug. O papa I papal

What shall I do? The doctor treats the matter

lightlv, but I cannot but feci the ereat st so

licitude. I will write later. Direct to Paris till

further notice. Of course we caunot get off now,

Just yet. "In haste,

"T. C. D."

"Any letters for me, Jane?" inquired Gordon,

looking up lrom the fire as the chambermaid en

tered his room with coal.
'•No sir, nothing but a paper."

Without other remark be thrust his hands fur

ther in his pockets and fell into deeper medi

tation than before.
"It's no use," he thought. "It's pretty nearly

three years now since What's the use of a

fellow going along single in this style just be

cause be couldn't get the girl he wanted. I've

no business to think so much of Theo anyway.

I'm sure I've tried bard enough to drive her out

of my mind, and I'm sure Will Delamayne needu't

grudge me the little comfort I have iu the recol

lection of the good times we used to have to

gether. Hung it all I" exclaimed be aloud, start

ing up, "I'll put an end to this thing. I'll go out

and have just as good as time as I know how. I

don't presume I've entirely forgotten the sublime

art of flirting," (this wlth'an approving smile at

himself iu the glass) "though I have got my hand

out a little, in the last two years that! have been

so 'attentive to business' that I couldn't go out

much. Uow like a blasted fool I felt two years

ago when I bad to come back to Boston and say

that my 'hopes were withered,' now uidn't I f '

again addressiug the mirror. "Fortunately it

passed for a broken engagement. Bah I is it pos

sible that it is but about two years, no, it's three,

since I made such a consummate ass of myself!

Well, well, well I" (with a sigh) "such is man—

and—occasionally woman. Here goes, anyway.

I'm off for Lawrence's party. I'm going to begin

to 'relax my unremitting attention to business'

and go out into society, and the first jolly little

girl lean induce to accept me on trust, I shall

be glad to have, and say 'thank you,' too."

"Now you see, Fred," he says some five hours

later, as he aud Fred English sit together before

the grate, smoking away for dear life, "you're

no doubt surprised fpuff) at what I have just

told you, (puff, puff,) but upon my word, you

could hardly be more surprised than I am myself,

(puff). II any one bad told me when I weut out

this evening, (puff, puff, puff) that I should ask

LuclaLawrence to marry me, before I came home,

I should consider him or her a fit subject for the

insane asylum. But it'sdone, and I'm very glad.

I think I am certainly to be congratulated."

"How on earth did the thing happen?"

"Oh well, I can't entirely my dear fellow, tell

you all the 'says I' and 'says she.' But it rose

out of a conversation we had in regard to Will

Foster, (you know he jilted her about a year ago)

and then somehow or other \?e got off on Theo—

Mrs. Delamayne, and then—oh I can't bother to

tell you all of it, but we concluded to unite our

two 'shattered wrecks of existence' and see if the

pieces would conibUe to make a happy future

lor both of us. I am proud and happy at what I

see belore me, and I think I deserve hearty cou-

to**'*

"No, thanks."

A driving snow storm as well as a frightful

sore throat greeted the waking fiance, the next

morning at eight o'clock.

"Weil if this isn't beastly," gazlogdtsgustedly

out of the window. "If I don't hate a March

snow storm. Well, there's no going out for me

this day, and I suppose I've got to stay at home

and read the papers. Hello I What's wanted

there?" (In response to a vigorous knock at the

door).

"Please, sir," said Jane's voice, "Mrs. Plum

mer says are you sick, sir, and will you have your

breakfast upstairs?"

"Yes. Any muil?"

"No sir."

"Jane, Just band rne that newspaper, please. I

read and eat my breakfast at tue same time.

Tou needn't wait, I'll ring when I want you."

So he settled down In his arm chair prepared to

make the best of circumstances.

"I wonder what can be in this paper old Mr.

Campion has directed to " the color left bis

face and he became silent as his eye fell upon the

marked paragraph.

"DELAMAYNE.—Died, at Paris, France, Feb.

25th, William Delamayne, of Stilllngford,

Connecticut, aged 2? years."

Aud on another page, similarly marked, among

thelistoi passengers: "Mrs. William Delamayne,

Infant and nurse."

So she was a widow—free at last; and his heart

gave a bound, he could not help it. He had not

grudged Will Delamayne his happiness, but here

there might be a prospect of tbe same happiness

for him. But Lucia! He had forgotten her. 0

blind fool that he bad been, why had he not

waited a little longer? Why bad he not read the

paper when it came? Why had he gone to Law

rences' anyway? Why—psha! Why ask why?

It was done and he was not the man to go back

on his word, and that ended it.

So when Lucia searched his face that evening,

(for she had beard the news and they had talked

together quite a good deal of Will's death) she

found no trace ot the fight he had had with his

dead past. It had risen from its grave and had

cried aloud to him to take it aeain to his heart,

but he had laid tbe ghost, and Lucia need never

fear finding that skeleton concealed in any of ber

closets.

Two years after, John Gordon sits in his library,

his face bidden in his bands, but his grief is silent.

On his knee is a letter, written in a trembling

band.

"My dear John," it runs, "I to-day received

your letter of the 20th, telling me of your widow-

erhood. Telling me of the lonely year you have

spent after your two short months of married life,

and asking of my precious Theodora's where

abouts that you might try oace more to win her love

With what agony do I reply. Can I write it! It

seems almost too bard in a Providence called just.

Last week we laid her beside her husband. O

John ! John ! it seems as if I had nothing to live

for now. Geoffrey gone, Millie gone, Theodora

gone—all eone I And yet, when I look at the

precious charge left by my darling girl, I cannot

feel so utterly alone. Little Viola is the only

Sleasure I havelelt me in life. Come back to

tillingford. Come and be my son. An old man

asks it. An old man who has but a short time to

live. Come my son and make my home yours.

"Ever your affectionate old friend,"

"Frederick Campion."

 

 

And now little Viola stands at tbe window, her

bead of golden floss lit up by tbe firelight, ber

little nose flattened against the wiudow pane

watching lor Uncle Jo. in, who, Grandpa says, is

coming to stay jusqu' a la nent, as she assures

Celestme, her devoted bonne, with a solemn

shake of her curl. head. Celestlue smiles sadly

on tbe little prattler, aud touches tenderly the

soft hulr, but thinks a little Jealously of the

strange young man who has so soon been asked

to take tbe place of ber dead mistress. Sbe does

not know that soon as it is, it is for him too late.

TBE END.
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THE DOCTOR'S DAUGHTERS.

BY MART ABBOTT BAND.

CHAPTER V.

The relief that E.la had felt regarding her

father's state of mind wai banished now.

Surely, sbe reasoned, no man that was sane

could sanction such an absurd and disgraceful

marriage as Beatrice's.

As Ella recalled their position but two short

years ago, it seemed as if they had fallen lower

and lower. Here washer lather, without sight

or reason, and with but very little money,—Fanny

virtually banished from Uplands because of her

dupticity, and now the trouble about Beatrice !

Ella cried, girl-like, till there were no mort tears

to be shed, and then she stole down the back

stairs to confer with old Pegjry.

But Peggy bad borne all she could or would.

The rule, ortunes that had heretolore come upon

the doctor's family bad ouly increased her faith

fulness and attachment; but now that she had

been deceived by Beatrice, and so slightingly

treated by the doctor, Peggy departed as siid-

denlv as ber young mistress,, tbough not so ro

mantically.

Sbe had left on the kitchen table a note ad

dressed to Ella. It was brief and to tbe point:

"Dear Ella:—I'd have staid if I could, but. I

couldn't "Peggy."

Ella bowed her bead upon the kitchen table as

if tbe straw too much had been laid upon her

shoulders.

Suddenly, there was a strange, uncanny feeling

in the quiet, dim lighted kitchen, and, in a mo

ment more, the old, white cat, with two velvet

shod leaps sprang from some dark closet or pas

sage, lighted on tbe table beside Ella and rubbed

ber bead coaxingly against Ella's flushed cheek.

"Oh, you frightful thing!" exclaimed tbe girl

in disgust, starting up and driving the creature

out.

The cat retreated humbly, a short distance,

mewed piteously, then ventured toward Ella

again, grasped a fold of her dress in her claws as

il she would lead ber out of the room.

Ella fancied that tbe cat wanted her to go with

her, so she followed along tbe passage way to the

wood shed, then to tbe little garden behind the

house, and, having seen her as far as the currant

bushes, this odd little Kitty apparently forgot

what she was about, and started oft to try to catch

a late robin which was hopping over the ground.

Ella's attention was diverted froui the robin

the next minute, by the voice of Mr. Claybourne.

"Miss Drexell," be began, hesitatingly*, as if.be
felt he w*re lutruding, "I rts^l h'-ve to lake, roo**"

■"•*eu\\<*-.""-.y'?.-*

Id help you iu auy wav Ir.ijre. Pgo. '

oth'ng can help me." replied Ella. <fcject-

SJRfvJ "Tile saddest of all is about poor pa\pa. I

have been trying! o think, but it is all so strange

at home. 1 must write Dr. Gray at once, or tele

graph perhaps. Would you kindly leave a mes

sage at tbe office as you go to-night?" *

"I dou't understand tbe necessity of Dr. Gray,"

said Mr. Claybourne, so hopefully that Ella could

not help feeling encouraged.

"I hoped papa was better, at first," said she,

''but this dreadful matter about Beatrice, be

seems to have approved, and oh I he must be in

sane, and poor Beatrice, too."

Mr. Claybourne at some length related what

Ella bad not known, of ber father's previous ac

quaintance with tbe Blair family, and Mr. Nathan

Bialr's honorable conduct in communicating his

wishes aud Beatrice's extraordinary fancy, to Dr.

Drexell. So skilfully did Mr. Claybourne put the

whole matter, that Ella was very much comforted,

and while an hour ago she ielt that a lasting dis

grace rested upou ber sister, now it seemed

almost as If it were an excusable thing to go out

of a window to be married, so long as one's father

did not object.

Mr. Claybourne was much gratified at bis sue- 1 Garrett came on to the stage, and in his easy and

The Garrett's, who bad always been among the

Drexell'6 best friends were, of course, specially

interested, and expressed the hope that the re

maining daughters would have a different fate.

"Why didn't you take my advice, Fredf" said

Mrs. Garrett one evening, when the Blair mar

riage had been under discussion.

"What advice?" asked the young professor,

innocently.

"Why, youknowl" rejoined his mother. "You

know, very well. I advised you to think seriously

of Ella or Beatrice, as you seem to hare given up

Fanny."

"Impossible 1 mother. Beatrice and Ella will

always se m like younger sisters; aud, as for

Fanny, if you must kuow, I can never love any

one else aud I can never forgive her."

"How long ie it since my sun was so perfect that

be can refuse to lorgive shortcomings in another?"

"Mother," said Fred, with a good deal of emo

tion, "1 can't tell you all about this, but I will

only say that you have brought me up to despise

a liar. How many times have I heard you say

that any fault was easier to amend than falsehood,

—that ii a persou was untrue, there was positively

nothing to uepend upon?"

"Well, Fred," replied his mother calmly, "while

I admit all that, I am sorry if I have taught you

that any sin is unforgivable. If so, I bare as

sumed to be wiser than Scripture. There is no

reason why a penitent liar may not be forgiven as

well as a penitent thief. Why, look at Saint Peter!

denyiug thrice that he knew bis Lord, and that at

a time when a denial was so cruel I And yet bis

broken-hearted penitence was accepted aud the

Church of Christ was founded upon him."

"Yes, that is true," said Fred, slowly, as if the

story of Peter's denial was a new thing to him.

The fact was, a different view of Fanny was

dawning upon him. He saw her, not as the giddy

little flirt, who had been false to two honest,

manly fellows that trusted her.

He thought of her now, simply as the thought

less, motherless girl, with no one to guide her;—a

girl not maliciously untrue, but so incapable of

giving pain that she weakly said "yes" to the

present, trusting to luck to make ital'l right with

tbe absent.

It was inexcusable, of course, but Fred felt

more kindly toward her than he had done since

he and the young captain surprised one another

and Fanny so unpleasantly.

Tbeu be reflected how severely he had written

ber, aud how she had exiled herself in that for

lorn boarding school ever since.

"Poor little Fau 1 She has had small chance to

flirt there," thought Mr. Fred, with perhaps a

grain of satisfaction.

Then he drew from his pocket a letter from the

principal of the above institution, requesting

Proiessor Garrett to give his lecture upon "Re

cent Discoveries in Babylon" to the young ladies

under his charge.
"I think I willL" said Fred absently.

"Will forgive Fanny I" exclaimed Mrs. Garrett

eagerly.

"No, no I" said Fred. "I was saying I think I

will give a lecture before the young ladies of a

boarding school where I am invited."

■Mrs. Garrett, like a wise woman, said no more,

fcraing hopeful that there might be recent dis
coveries in other region*, than Babvlon.

Fanny generally attended the Friday evening

^TBgW, which were provided for the young ladies

e was teaching. It was],

ry monotonous life. 'A

rue, but Fanny was glad
and welcomed the stereopticou man, or the

learned traveller, the war eagle, or whatever came

along.

The evening that Fred was to lecture, she had

not learned the name of the speaker. She ouly

knew that the subject referred to the Buried

Cities, or something of the sort,—a subject that

Fanny cared precious little about. However, it

was better than staying alone in her room with

accusing memories lor company, so she brushed

ber bonny, brown hair, and arranged it in the

lateBt style, put on her ucw gray cashmere, and

picked a pink rose from the plant in ber window,

to stick iu her velvet bodice.

"Ob, yousweet!" exclaimed one of her gushing

pupils, who met heron the way to the school-room,

where the lecture was to be given, "dou't you

dare to sit on the front seats, or this old professor

won't know whether he's talking about Babvlon

or Babel."

It was an old professor the young ladles ex

pected to Bee, supposing that it was more in

character for an aged man to speak of the ex

humed treasures of au ancient city, and there was

a general murmur of pleased surprise when Fred

Captain All's wounds wtre quite healed now.

He had sailed the seas over, almost constantly

siuce he left Uplauds in such high dudgeon, and

uow be had come back for a brief visit, bringing

wi h him a handsome Spanish wife.

The rough sea life, the sun. the wind, and

plenty of ale, had not improved CaDtain All's

good looks. He was quite too stout to te grsce-

lul; bis once fair complexion was red and

leathery, and his speech was not so choice as it

used to be. Still, he was a cordial, honest, wide

awake man.

it chanced that Fanny was home for a few

weeks, aud the very first call that Captain Alf

made was to take his bride to sec his old flame.

Fanuy waB a good deal disturbed when Peggy

told her who was waiting to see her In the parlor,

but the bluff captain soon put her at case.

"How do you do, Miss Drexell?" he said,

shaking hands heartily. "I want to make you

acquainted with my wife."

"Nita, this is the Miss Drexell I have told you

about. I want you to be good frieuds."

"This is a young lady," he went on, indicating

his wife and talking to Fanny, "this is a young

lady that knows her own mind. She knows what

she wants every time. And if there's anything

she don't want, you'll hear from her, I promise

you."

Fanny was thankful to see that Captain Alf

was entirely cured of his former fancy for her,

aud was as proud as a man could be, of bis hand

some young wife.

He had loaded her, sailor-like, with quantities

of jewelry. There was an ornameut of some sort

dangling from every available point, and, as tbe

captain noticed Fanny's simple blue ginghain,

with only a moss rose-bud by way of brooch, he

thought :

"Guess that Drexell girl will feel bad to think
what she's lost. She's a bright, pretty little thing,

but sbe can't bold a candle to my Juanlta."

Fanny felt lighter hearted than sbe bad for

many a day, as she saw the well satisfied pair

walk away,"—Captain Alf, big and burly, lighting

a cigar as he went, and beside him Madame Jua

nlta, gorgeous in her silks and laces and jewels

aud a parasol that was a rery Chinese temple for

gorgeousness.

"I am heartily thankful be is happy," sighed

Fanny. Yet she was not prepared to hope that

Fred Garrett might bring home a stranger bride

alSO. (TO BE CONTINUED).
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cess in comforting Ella, and a daring wish came

into bis mind tbat be would like to propose

moonlight and a ladder on bis own accouut.

Howerer, he couteuted himself with the satis

faction of seeing the poor girl quite cheered and

hopeful.

He lingered too long in tbe pleasant little gar

den, and missed the train, but he was very com

fortable in his quarters at the hotel in Uplands

that night, and glad of tbe prospect of break

fasting at Dr. Drexell's before he should leave

town the next mornlug.

How much brighter our woes look by tbe early

sunlight! Life did not seem half so wretched to

Ella.

Her father appeared as a sane man should.

Peggy had repented her indignation, aud was

back in tbe brown kitchen cooking her daintiest

waffles by way of apology.

Ella, in a pretty pink-sprigged muslin, was

feeding the canary bird, while Mr. Claybourne

read the morning news to the doctor, occasionally

glancing from bis paper to tbe graceful little

figure tbat went in and out, superintending the

breakiast getting. On the doorsteps, in tbe sum

mer sunshine lay the old white cat, "asleep with

one eye and awake with the other."

That morning's mail brought a letter from

Beatrice.

Her husband had frankly told her of his writing

ber father, and Beatrice was now glad that he had

done so, and was deeply ashamed of her elope

ment, though not regretting her marriage.

It was a characteristic letter, written in the

high-flown style which Dr. Drexel considered au

indication of superior abilities.

It sounded odd to read, towards the close, of

Beatrice's anxiety to reach her new home, and

care for her two little step-daughters, who had no

one but an unsympathetic housekeeper to look

after them, during their father's absence.

This letter, supplemented by all necessary ex

planations, was forwarded to Fanny.

Fanny felt too humbled by her own unfortunate

experience to criticise her sister's conduct, and |

sbe wrote a kind little note, full of pleasant com

monplaces, which was very comforting to Bea

trice.

This first marriage in the doctor's family made

a good deal of gossip in Uplands.

graceful, yet dignified way, addressed his' very

attentive audience on the wonders of Babylon.

No one noticed that Fanny's cheeks were pinker

than the rose she wore (unless perhaps the lec

turer's dark eyes observed that fact).

It was the custom for the entire boaid of in

structors to linger about the stage at tbe close of

the lectures, and to be presented by the principal

to the speaker of tbe evening.

Fanny could not escape without observation,

but she did not wish to meet this speaker. The

remembrance of his last note, so severely re

proving, burned in her memcrv yet, but she felt I

she might us well meethlm now as any time,—she

could not stay away from Uplands always.

So, she euduredthe conventional introduction,

aud heard him say to her civilly, as a strauger

might say: "Happy to meet you, Miss Drexell."

He had shaken hands with the other teachers.

Now It was her turu. Her cold, little hand trem

bled as he grasped it. If he had not fully for-

giren her before, he did at that moment. Fanny

somehow understood it, though there was no

chauce for words
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The principal hurried the young professor away

to the train, for which indeed there was little

time.

 

The next day's mail brought for Fauuy a letter

from Fred, containing a proposal of marriage, and

forgiving all that had passed. If it were a trifle

condescending, we must remember how deeply

the young fellow had been humiliatea.

But Fauuy could not say "yes" to his proposal.

No doubt she loved him and bitterly regretted her

duplicity, but she had some pride oi ber own, too,

and was not willing to come back aB a pardoned

sinner.
So in a few a very few words, she spoke of the

pain aud pleasure it was to see him again, aud the

regret that she was not worthy to accept his offer.

She could not conscut to be the wife of a man

who must, at times at least, when he recalled the

past, distrust her;—and so she remained as ever,

his Iriend Fanny.

Fred was piqued and disappointed, aud felt as

if the romance of his life was over.

The next vacation, when be visited Uplands, it

wassummer time. Almost three years since he

aud Captain Alf had met on Dr. Drexell's door

steps.
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For The UADIJfet' Hume JueitMAthJ

QUERIES FKUM A MAINE MOTHER.

"1 am so thankful Freddie has learned to talk,

for now when he is sick be can tell me what ails

him," one mother said not long ago. It is a

great help, experience hasshowu us, when a little

one can make known to us in words, where and

how he aches.
Baby is sick. We know that by half-a-dozen

sympton.s, fretfulness or stupor, dull eyes, hot

flesh, quickened breath, throbbing pulse, and

thirst or nausea, but where is baby sick? Is It

head or stomach, ear, tooth or bowels that give

rise to his fever and pain?
I wonder if you know all about it,—this bend

ing withagoniziugaiixictyoverasick. little baby,

who cannot tell you by moan or sign, where he

aches.
You are willing and acutely anxious to do any

thing and everything for him, but you do not

know what to no. Oh! the pity and the misery

of it all 1 You do not know how to relieve his

suffering, nor where, nor what it is, and all baby

can do is to lift his dull, heavy-lidded eyes toours

as though mutely asking why this pain, and piti

fully pleading for us to take it away from him.

The first born brings the most anxiety and

sleeplessness, and if that baby is subject to sharp

and sudden attacks of sickness, no phvsician or

motherly neighbor within easy call, 1 pity the

mother 1

How much there is for us to learn in taking

right care of these helpless little people, for whom

we would willingly give our lives, and yet, per

haps, arc 6o desti ute of experience and judgment,

that we arc not wise enough to give a dose of oil

or ipecac, when t he baby needs it.

There are mothers who, when their children

fall sick, are terribly learlul of dipl.theria. scarlet

fever, or congestion, dre iding and lookmgfor the

death angel with every sickness. One can crowd

a great deal ol wretched nD.\i< Into

their days and nights if thu .

fear.'ul.
Now shall we talk of symptoms? ,

lab, with head hot, and not dry hand- : U r

may be the cause; teething, colds,' or an on

coming disease, the heat should be drawn from

the head, if possible. If the symptoms are not

sufficiently severe to warrant packing in a hot

sheet, put draltson the little feet and wrists, and
along the spine, if the head is hot-

"What kind of dratts?" Poultices of flaxseed

meal and pounded onions, warmed in heu's or

goose oil to preveut drying, we think are best.

Sometimes, when the little bead and bands Btill

remain hot after exhaustive packing,—the attend

ant physician not daring to order a"uother pack—

we have wrapped the sick child, from its toes to

its thighs iu thick, warm poultices, prepared as

above, and always with desirable resii.ts.

The terrible, ringing bark of croup we are quick

to learn. Ouee heard, it is never forgotten.

False croup, as yet, is all I have had to meet,—I

pray the other may never come to my darlings or

yours—and wltna hot room, warm onion poultices

extending fr.nn throat to b low lungs, a vomit of

ipecac, and a hot pack, if necessary, false croup

is robbed of its terrors.

But i came asking for advice, not to air the

little I have learned.

Will some one tell us what to do, when by

grimaces ol pain, which swallowing or gaping

excite, you know baby's throat is sore. He can

not garg.e. You only exhaust yourself and him

in attempting to swab the little throat, but is it

wise to neglect a "common sore throat" In a little

child, for fear it mavdevelope intoa worse form)

And if not, what shall we do?

Swathing the throat In wet flannels, and pack

ing a child in a hot, wet sheet, I dread doing, and

put off just as longar I dare, because of the great

danger of aitei wards taking cold.

Again, for hoarseness and coughs produced by

common colds, what is best to give)

There is so little one can ive without deranging

baby's stomach and bowels, for squills and cough

syrups are sure to be physieing aud often nausea

ting.
Congestion ! How shall we detect its stealthy,

swift, noiseless oneomii gi What sign or signs

will baby give when the muffled enemy is stealing

to grasp her Hie! With words she cannot tell us

of the sharp strictures aud sullocatiou from which

she. suffers.

Not many mothers can accurately "sound tbe

lungs," or detect the flutter ami muffled wheeze

that token trouble.

I know ol oue dear little boy who died of con

gestion of the iungs, suuggled in his mother's

arms while she slept quietly on. She was a light

sleeper, and knows he gave no sign or struggle,

else she would have wakened.
At niglulal I, she thought him slightly '■utufTcd,"

and applied her simple remedies.

Yet congestion and pneumonia, we are told,

have their signs. Will some oue tell us what

they are In little children who cannot tell for

themselves?

Recentlv, I read In a medical journal that chil

dren should be ullowcd, and even encouraged, to

sleep, soon altera fall or severe bump; that after

such a shock, the child's system demands rest aud

opportunity to regain its equilibrium, aud that a

long, undisturbed sleep would soonest and surest

bring this about.

Now, all this is just the reverse of what we

hitherto had read aud been instructed to act—in

case a child under our cire should suffer such a

mishap. "Never let a baby go to sleep Imme

diately after a fall or head hump, lor fear it may

never wake, or wake with an injured braiD." We

have read and been taught this all our lifetime,

yet, how reasonable and natural tor a little child

to fall asleep alter the prolonged, hard cry. jar

and exhaustion of streugth, which his accident

caused him !

Will some physician tell us which method is

best for tbe little sufferer? John's Wife.

•

[Fob the i.-M.n Homi Journal.)

LAST HOUR'S OF BABYHOOD.

A sketch

BT EMMA C. HEWITT.

Asenath Holmes stood beside her Grandmother

gazing at the Prize Pict ure of the Fall Exhibition.

So simple 1 So touching I On bis mother's lap a

boy grown almost too large lor "babying." In

the mother's face as she gazes on the growing

son that yearning tenderness that would keep

him a baby aiways, that clinging mother love

which would never allow him to grow up and

away from her fondling hand, could she but stay

the flight of time.

A simple suoject, but one that could not fall to

find a home in every mother's heart. A "song

without words" that could not lall to find an

echo in the hearts of thousands ol others, w ho

had "once been babies" aud had loving memories

of their cbildhtxid stored away amoDg their

choicest treasures.

"Last Days of Babyhood" murmured Anenath

from the catalogue. "O Grandma! isn't it

lovely?" Receiving uo reply from Mrs. Gray but

a quick, sharp, sobbing sigh, she turned to tind

ber grandmother utterly oblivious of aught save

the picture, while large tears coursed down her

withe cil cheeks and fell upon tbe book which

trembled in her hand.

"O Grandma! What is it?" exclaimed Asenath,

shocked and distressed. "What can I do for

you?"
"'Sb! Nothing, dear child," answered the old

lady quickly but gently, "Don't make nuy dis

turbance. "Let us go away now and come again

another day."
Obcd'ent to her beloved Grandma dray's be

hest, silently Asenath threaded her way out

among the people, protecting and making way

for the feeble form that depended lor help and

guidance on her youth ul strength.

Still, without a word, Grandma went to her

room, while Asenath seated herself besiie the

open grate In the parlor, to muse and wonder over

the dear old lady's emotion.

A knock at the door. "Miss Asenath, sure an'

the inisthressis after wantin' vein her own room.

She says she's got a nice cup of hot chocolate fur

ye an' a foiuc bit o' toast. An' that she don't

"eel very well an' won't be after goin' down to

supper this eveniu'."

"Very well, Ann. I shall not be down to sup

per this evening, either. Tell my brother Tom

when he comes for ine that I am going to stay

all night with Grandma. If any one else calls,

remember, 1 am engaged, no matter who it may

be."
"Asenath dear, you no doubt wondered at the

emotion I displayed this afternoon." began Mrs.

Gray, when they were comfortably seated over

the cosy little bedroom supper aoi Aun was dis

missed "till further notice." .

"Well yes. Grandma. 1 did," replied Asenath

franklv. "1 couldn't, very »
know,'' she added apologetli

wasn't curiosity, but everything that distresses

you distresses me."

"I know, dear," and Grandma smiled. "Wen,

I'm going to tell you all about it. You don't re

member your Uncle Henry of course, for he died

before your mother was born," and the old lady's

lip trembled and her voice grew husky at the

remembrance of the time of tliat awful loss.

"Don't Grandma !" plead Asenath, distressed

bevond measure to see her grandmother so moved.

"Don't speak of it! It hurts vou."

"Indeed my dear, I would far rather. So if I

seem distressed don't let It distress you. It will

dome good to talk, I think. When I'was married

and long before, I bad very decided ideas (in

common with many another who has never had

any children of her own) in regard to the proper

method of training children. I had seen so many

children ruined by weak parents, that I made up

mv mind, that if "the Lord ever sent me any chil

dren I should train them with Spartan flrmuess.

I did not believe in petting children. I con

sidered that it made them weak, and lacking in

self reliance."
"You, Grandma! Why you are a great hand

to pet us all."
"Ah, dear child," said Mrs. Gray sadly, "but

that is a lesson which I have learned in one of the

hardest schools in which I ever was trained. Fi

nally, alter a couple of years my little Henry

came. Oh how my heart yearned towards that

child, my baby, niy first-born. But as I loved

him with such intensity, so much the more I felt

the necessity ui putting the curb on myself and

him. No cuddling for Henry. No rocking in

his mothers arms. No anything that would tend

to babyism. My son must grow self-reliant, a

lesson that could uot be inculcated too early, or

what w as the use of all my fine theories? So I

crushed the mother In me, to make way for the

man in him. My sister, Jane Ardley, fiad three

children at this time, the youngest a little older

than my Henry. On many occasions she and I

had hot words in regard to the difference in our

method of training, but on one particular even

ing, when I went into her house and saw her

cuddling her eight year old Charlie on one knee,

and my seven year old Henry on the other, we

had a very serious failing out.

"Jane Ardley," I said sternly, for I was very

angry, "You're a fool!"

"Not half so big a one as you are yourself," she

retorted coolly, while she continued to rock to

and fro.
"Well, I'll tell you one thing. You may spoil

your own children to the top of your bent, hut

you shan't ruiu mine. Henry! get down sir, this

miiment. and don't let me ever hear of you're

doing such a thing again. The idea! A great

big boy seven years' old sitting on any oue's lap !

I'm ashamed "f you. -if. 1 thought yon nunc of

a man !"
"Maria Gray," 6poke up Jane, hotly, "I want

you to understand one thing. 1 ex|iect to take

my s n on my lap till he is big enough to take

me ou his, and you may starve your son Henry

all you like in your own house, but he shan't be

sta veil here!" and she looked with fond affection

upon the child, who had slidden slowly from her

lap.
"Starve him! I'd like to know what yon

mean? If there is a boT In t' Is town better fed

and better clothed, or 1 etter provided for in every

way, I'd like somebody to point him out !"

"Ol dare say all that!" retorted Jane, ltn

patiently. "You're only thirty how. Maybe by

the time yon are fifty, and your children well

grown up, and it is too late, yon'U find that

thcre'6 something more necessary between

mother aud child tbau bread aud butter and

shoes. Mark my words! If that child goes wrong,

you'll have nobody to thank for it but yourself.

A mother who is ashamed to show her affection

for her children don't deserve to have them. It

don't take much time. A word here, a pat there,

a kiss now and again, and the child has tangible

proof that Its mother loves it with a love beyoud

that of the brutes, which care for their young

because the young are theirs," and she rocked

violently back and forth, holding Charlie tightly

in her arms the while.

This tirade of Jane's took my breath away, so

I marched out of the bouse in high dudgeon,

without vouchsafing a reply of any description.

A few days alter this Henry began to droop,

aud a low fever set in. After "the lever left him

be was perfectly sensible, but very weak. He

used to lollow my motions round tbe room with

his large eyes till it seemed as if I should go In

sane. No sign, no sound, only that patient dumb

endurance which I had taught him in all things.

I felt as if I would give anything if he would fret

as other children did. It would give me a chance

to soothe him or do something more than I w as

doing. "Henry," I cried in misery, "what is it

you want?"

"Nothing, thank you," he would reply faintly.

One day the wisffulness in his face grew so

intense I was driven almost to desperation.

"O my darling!" I cried iu agony, "what is it!

Dear love, tell mamma what you want. Is there

nothing you want? Tell mamma what it is?"

He looked at me in intense astonishment, aud

then said faintly and hesitatingly, "If you were

ouly—a little more like Aunty Jane—I'd ask you

—to take me on your lap—and nurse me a little

while—but I don't suppose you'd like to?"

"Like tol Before he had "fairly finished, I had

him on my lap, roekiug him to and fro, wrapped

in his little blanket, as I never had done for him

when he was a baby.

"Could you sing the 'Three Little Kittens,' as

aunty Jane docsi" he as'ied, nestling his head

closer to me.

Ah Jane! Jane! I had found out what you

meant by "bread and butter and shoes," and the

old lady paused in her recital, whi e Asenath, too

moved to speak, wiped away the tears that would

fall.

"0 mamma," he said, resumed Mrs. Gray after

a moment, "it is so nice," and perfect content
showed in his sweet, tired, pale little face. "It

is the only thing 1 have wanted since I have been

sick. You have given me everything else. I

know you think it is very babyish, but you don't

mind while I'm sick, do you, so very sick I mean?

Of course when I get wed I won't expect it."

"Mind I" I said, "0 my baby! my baby! Why

didn't you tell me be' ore!" My heart was wrung

with anguish to think how I had starved my boy.

I might have fed his body and mind, but I had

starved his tender little heart.

"Mamma will nurse you, dear, till you get so

big that you can take her on your lap," and 1

smiled and tried to be gay.

"Even when I am well?" he questioned won-

deringly.

"Even when you are well, my darling."

"That's so good, mamma. I was just going to

wish I never would be well, (a spasm of terror

poized my heart) so that I could always sit on

->r lap when I wanted to. But to be well will

he much nicer. Kiss me, mamma. I am so

happy," and he closed his eyes and slept peace

fully aud quietly for the first time in twenty-four

hours. So quietly that when the doctor came an

hour later, and told me mv son was dead, had

been dead for some time, I could not tell the

moment at which the change had taken place.

In fact I would not believe him at first. But I

have always thanked God that he died in my

arms, that his last words were 'I am so hapr/y.'

I have always been grateful that I was permitted

to do this thing, that I was not allowed to let

him die with that overwhelming longing, that

craving of Ids heart unsatisfied."

Asenath and her grandmother wept silently

together for a few moments, then Asenath spoke

gently:

"Grandma, I guess auntie Jane was right In

what she said about boys going wrong, for I

heard Uncle Edward tell mammalast night, that

manv a time out on the plains, with a party of

roughs and vagabonds, he had been tempted to do

wrong, hut the thought of the dear old rnotherat

home, aud the way she used to pet him and make

much of him, had saved bim from it. And then

I heard him say: 'I tell you what it is, Alice, a

man must be a pretty hard kind of a party w ho

can remember his mother's kisses and words of

affection, her cuddling, and nursing, and pettiug,

and then deliberately go and do that which he

knows would worry her and lacerate her tender

heart.' So you see. Grandma dear, that you can

lake great com ort out of Uncle Edward," aud

Asenath smiled encouragingly.

Mrs. Gray shed a few more silent tears and then

dried her eye6. "It was very hard not to run to

the other extreme with yourmotherand Edward."

"Well, Grandma, I don't think you've spoiled

Uncle Edward, aud I just know you didn't spoil

mamma, for she's just the loveliest, brightest,

most unselfish, best little woman in the world,

and just as like her mother as two peas. But ii

I keep you up any longer that same small woman

will be after me for ruining your health. So good

night, grandma dear." and there was something

more than her usual tenllerness for dear old

Graudma Gray, in Asenath Holme's good-night

kiss.

HINTS UPON NURSING.

Iu rearing an infant, much labor may be saved

by a little management. As soon as the child

can sit alone, provide it with a suitable chair, and

place it at the head of your bed. Every morning

as soon as tbe child awakens seat it In its little

chair.

A woman told me of this who had raised a large

family of children. She said she had never

washed for any of her children after they were

six months, unless they were sick. Net.

EASIEST WAY TO CLEANSE A NURSING
BOTTLE.

Buy five cents worth of shot and put Into the

bottle, with a little water, and shake It well.

Every bit of sour milk or curd will come off

readily. Pour out the shot, rinse the bottle, and

it is ready for use. Keep the shot in a dry place

for next time.
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DEPARTMENT OF ARTISTIC

WORK.

A. M. will find crocheted baby socke In Septem

ber number of L. H. J. 1885.

Fargo, Cass Co., Dakota, Jan. 2, '86.

Will some one please send directions for making

Point Lace stitches? And oblige a subscriber,

Mks. E. R. K.

8. A. 8., Gillett's Grove, Iowa:—Your di

rections sent us from the Housekeeper are not

correct. T. O. T. means thread over twice. If

you wish for correct directions of Oak Leaf

edglug, send your address with a two cent stamp

to M. ¥. K., 30 Linden street, So. Boston, Mag9.

M. C, Greensburq:—Gather the thistles the

latter part of July or first of August; cut all the

green from the outside; then hold the thistle

carefully in the hand, and pull out the prick blow

one by one, tie a string round the stem and hang

it up; it will gradually puff out into a pompon.

Mary.

If "Ella J." will send to M. F. K., 20 Linden

St., South Boston, Mass., and enclose a two cent

stamp, she will try to answer her questions.

Please say what kind of lady's cap you mean;

also explain the kind of half shell stitch you wish

to know about.

Ed. Ladies' Home Journal:—In answer to

Mrs. F. Graham for a pattern of a crocheted baby

sack, here is one which I think very pretty.

Make a chain of 60 stitches; 18 shell on the

chain, each shell has 3 chain, 3 treble crochet to a

shell, and each shell Is put into the opening made

by the 3 chain.

2 rows plain.

3d row. 9 plain, widen 1 by putting It in the

shell, 9 plain.
4th row. 4 plain, widen 1, 11 plain, widen 1,

4 plain.

5th and 6th rows plain.

7th row. 10 shells plain, widen 1 each side of

1 1 th shell, 10 plain.

8th and 9th rows plain.

10th row. 4 shells plain, widen 1, 7 shells plain,

widen 1, 4 shells plain, widen 1, 4 shells plain.

11th row pluin.

12th row. 4 shells plain, a chain of 9 stitches

which forms the foundation for the sleeves, count

5 shells and put the chain in the 5th shell, 11

shells plain, chain 9, put in the 5th shell, 4 shells

plain.

13th row. 4 shells plain, 3 shells on the chain,

11 shells plain, 3 on chain, 4 6hulls plain.

14th, 15th ami 16th rows are plain.

17th row. i ibelH plain, widen 1, 8 shells plain,

i. 1 Bhell plain, widen !, 8 shells -ijlalr-

lea I, iln., ' /

tra all plain. The 2fth and

>lng it round with another

color, or can be made all alike. Begiu at neck

with another color and go all round. Sleeves: 9

shells around arm size, 11 rows long.

Somerville, Mass. Mrs. Yetter.

 

Crochet Lamp Mat.

Crochet cotton No. 14. Make a chain of six

stitches and join it.

1st row. Chain 2, put 19 d c in loop made of

chain 6.

2d row. Chain 2, 1 d c between 1st and 2d st,

ch 2, 2 d c between 3d and 4th st, ch 2, 2 d c be

tween 5th and 6th, and 60 on through the row ;

you must have 9 holes in the row.

3d row. Chain 3, 2 d c in first hole, eh 3, 3 d c

In second hole ; so on through the row.

4th row. 4 d c in first hole, ch 2, 4 d c in same

hole, 4 d c in next hole, ch 2, 4 d c In same, so on

through the row.

5th row. Ch 2, 5 d c in loop made by ch 3, ch

1, 5 d c in same, 5 d c in next loop of 3, ch 1, 5 d c

In same; so on through the row.

6th row. Ch 10, * 1 d c in ch 1, ch 7, 1 d c be

tween the scallops; repeat from * through the

row.

7th row. Ch 2, 1 d c in each stitch of chain 7

through the row.

8th row. Ch 2, 1 d c in first stitch, * ch 2, skip

a stitch, 1 d c in each of next 2 stitches ; repeat

from * through the row.
 

Palm Leaf Welch Lace.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 1885.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—I see in

this mouth's paper a request from "Hetty Mar

shall" for directions for Palm Leaf Welch Lace,

so I searched through a pile of papers in w hich I

had It somewhere, and will copy it for her, and

If she has patience to knit it, I think she will have

something pretty., but it is "long drawn out."

Here it is :

Cast on thirty-seven stitches.

1st row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 9* over twice, narrow* six times in

succession, knit 2* over, narrow, knit 1* three

times iu succession.

2d row. Over, knit 18, purl 1* knit 2, purl 1»

five times, kuil9, overlwice, purl 2 together, knit

8.

3d row 81ip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 8, narrow* kuit 1, narrow* five times,

knit 5* over, narrow, knit 1* three times.

4th row. Over, knit 33, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3.

5th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 7, over twice, narrow, knit 2. over

twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 6, over

twice, narrow, knit 2* over, narrow, knit 1* three

times.

6th row. Over, knit 13, purl 1, knit 8, purl 1,

knit 2, purl 1, knit 4, purl 1, knit 7, over twice,

purl 2 together, knit 3.

7th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 6, uarrow, knit 3, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, knit 7, narrow, knit 5* over, narrow,

knit 1* three times.

8th row. Over, knit 35, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3.

9th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 5, over twice, narrow, knit 4, over

twice, narrow, knit 2* over twice, narrow* three

times, knit 2, over twice, narrow, knit 2* over,

uarrow, knit 1* three times.
 

rHnffraved expresBly for The Ladles' Home Journal.]

9th row. Ch 4, 2 d c in first hole, * ch 3, 2 d c

in next hole, repeat from * through the row.

10th row. Ch 3, 2 d c in first hole, * ch 3, 3 d c

in next hole; repeat from * through the row.

11th row. Ch 3, 3 d c in first hole, ch 3, 3 d c

in same, * 1 d c in next hole, 3 d c in next hole,

ch3, 3 d c In same; repeat from * through the

row.

12th row. 6 d c in first loop made by ch 3, ch

2 6 d c in same, 6 d c in next loop made by ch 3,

ch 2, 6 d c in same; so on throned the row.

12th row. Ch 6, 1 d c In loop made by ch 2, ch

6, 1 d c in same, ch 6, 1 d c In same, ch 6, 1 d c in

same, ch 6, 1 d c in same, ch 6, 1 d c in same, ch

6, 1 d c in next loop of cb 2; continue the same

as In the first loop, and so on through the row.

Join each row together. This is a pretty mat

made of single zephyr. M. F. K.

[Engraved expressly for The Ladles' Homo Journal.)

10th row. Over, knit 13, purl 1, knit 4, purl L

" alt 2, purl 1, knit 4, purl 1, knit

over twice, purl 2 together, knit

3.
11th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purr 2

together, knit 4. narrow, knit 5, narrow, knit 3,

narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 3,

narrow, knit 5* over, narrow, knitl* three times.

12th row. Over, knit 37, over twice, purl 2

together, knit 3.

13th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3, over twice, narrow, knit 2, over

twice, narrow, knit 2, over twice, narrow, knit 2,

over twice, narrow, knit 2, over twice, narrow,

knit 2, over twice, narrow, knit 4* over, narrow,

knit 1* three times.

14th row. Over, knit 15, purl 1, knit 4, purl 1,

knit 4, purl 1, knit 4, purl 1, knit 4, purl 1, knit 4,

purl 1, knit 3, over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3.

15th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 2, narrow, knit 3, narrow, knit 3,

narrow, kuit 3, narrow, knit 3, narrow, knit 3,

narrow, kuit 7* over, uarrow, knit 1* three times.

16th row. Over, knit 39, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, kuit 3.

17th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, kuit 3, over twice, narrow, knit 2, over

twice, narrow, kuit 2, over twice, narrow, knit 2,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, over

twice, narrow, knit 2, over twice, narrow, knit 6*

over, narrow, knit 1* three times.

18th row. Over, knit 17, purl 1, knit 4, purl 1,

knit 2, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 4, purl 1, kuit4,

purl 1, knit 4, purl 1, kuit 3, over twice, purl 2

together, knit 3.

19th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2

together, knit 2, narrow, kuit 3, narrow, knit 3,

narrow, knit 3, narrow, knit 1. narrow, knit 1,

narrow, knit 3, narrow, knit 9* over, narrow,

knit 1* three times.

20th row. Over, knit 41, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3.

21st row. Slip 1, knit 2 over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3, over twice, narrow, knit 4, over

twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, over twice,

narrow, knit 6, over twice, uarrow, kuit 10* over,

narrow, knit 1* three times.

22d row. Over, kuit 21, purl 1, knit 8, purl 1,

knit 2, purl 1, knit 2. purl 1, kuit 6, purl 1, knit 8,

over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3.

' 23d row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 2, narrow, knit 5, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 7, narrow, knit 13*

over, narrow, knit 1* three times.

24th row. Over, knit 43, over twice, purl 2

together, knit 3.

25th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3, over twice, narrow, knit 2, over

twice, narrow, knit 4, over twice, narrow, over

twice, uarrow, over twice, narrow, over twice,

narrow, knit. fourteen* over, narrow, knitl* three

times.
26th row. Over, knit 1, slip the first loop on

left hand needle over the end stitch toward the

right hand, knit 2, slip seeond loop over next

stltcn, knit 2, sip third loop over next stitch,

kuit 17, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, kuit

2, purl 1, kuit 6, purl 1, knit 4, purl 1, kuit 3,

over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3.

27th row. Slip 1, knit 2. over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 2, narrow, knit 3, narrow, knit 5,

narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, knit 4, over, narrow, knit l, over, nar

row, kuit 1, over, narrow, over the next stitch,

bind the remaining 10 stitches, kuit 1.

28th row. Over, knit 32, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3.

29th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3, over twice, narrow, over twice,

uarrow, knit 17* over, narrow, knit 1* three

times; pick up the last bound stitch in scallops

and knit with the last stitch of the 29th row,

third row in second leaf, and third row after each

scallop is bound off, to make a firmer edge.

30th row. Over, knit 28, purl 1, kuit 2, purl 1,

knit 3, over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3.

31st row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 2, narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 20*

over, narrow, knit 1* three times.

32d row. Over, knit 34, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3.

33d row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3, over twice, narrow, over twice,

narrow, knit 6, over twice, narrow, knit 4, over

twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 3* over,

narrow, knit 1* three times.

34th row. Over, knit 14, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1,

knit 6, purl 1, knit 8, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 3,

over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3.

35th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 2, narrow, knit 1, uarrow, knit 7,

uarrow, knit 5, uarrow, knit 1, narrow, kuit 6*

over, narrow, knit 1* three times.

36th row. Over, knit 36, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3.

37th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 5, over twice, narrow, over twice,

uarrow, knit 4, over twice, narrow, kuit 2, over

twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, over twice,

narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 3* over, uarrow,

knit 1* three times.

38th row. Over, knit 14, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1,

knit 2, purl 1, knit. 2, purl 1, knit 4, purl 1, knit

6, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 5, over twice, purl 2

together, knit 3.

39th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 4, narrow, knit 1, uarrow, kuit 5,

narrow, knit 3, narrow, knit 1, uarrow, knit 1,

narrow, knit 1, narrow, kuit 6* over, uarrow,

knit 1* three times.

40th row. Over, knit 38, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3.

41st row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 7, over twice, slip 1, narrow 2 to

gether, throw the slipped stitch over the last one

kuitted, over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow,

knit 3* over twice, narrow* four times, knit 5*

over, narrow, kuit 1* three times.

42d row. Over, knit 16, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1,

kuit 2, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 5, purl 1, knit

2, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 7, over twice, purl

2 together, knit 3.

43d row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 4, overtwice, narrow, knit 3, (do not

harrow over a slip, narrow and bind), uarrow,

knit 1, narrow, knit 4, narrow, knit 1, narrow,

kuit 1, narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 8* over, nar

row, knit 1* three times.

44th row. Over, knit 36, purl 1, knit 4, over

twice, purl 2 together, knit 3.

45th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to-

| gether, knit 3, uarrow, knit 15, overtwice, nar-

m vac twice, narrow, knit 9* over, narrow,

J knit 1* three times.

** 4tAli u. . Ov.t, knit 20, purl 1, knit 2. purl 1,

knit 19, over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3,

47th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 2, over twice, uarrow, over twice,

narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 10, uarrow, kuit

L narrow, knit 12* over, narrow, knit 1* three

times.

48th row. Over, knit 36, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1,

knit 2, purl 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 together,

kuit 3.

49th row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 1, narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, kuit 28* over, narrow, knit 1* three

times.

5'Jth row. Over, knit 48, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3.

5l8t row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, kuit 4, over twice, narrow, knit 29* over,

narrow, knit 1* three times.

52d row. Over, knit 1, slip the first loop on left

hand needle over the end stitch towards right

hand, knit 2, slip second loop over next stitch,

knit 2, slip third loop over next stitch, knitS2,

gurl 1, knit four, over twice, purl 2 together, knit

53d row. Slip 1, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 to

gether, knit 3, uarrow, knit 5* over twice, nar

row* 6 times, knit 2, over, narrow, knit 1, over,

narrow, kuit 1, over, narrow, over the next stitch

bind the remaining 10 stitches, knit 1.

This finishes the scallop between the leaves and

begius another leaf. Repeat from second row

until the lace is long enough, then for the last

row knit same as 53d row, only leave out the leaf

and knit plain between the edges, which finishes

the scallop ready to join the lace together nicely.

Hattie.

c of last row, 4 d c In same, 1 s c in same, 1 • c

between third and 4th d c, 4 d c in same, 1 s c in

same, 1 s e between 5th and 6tb d c, 4 d c in same,

1 s c in same, and so on between seventh and

eighth, ninth and tenth, 3 d c in loop made by

ch 1, ch 1, 8 d c in same, 1 s c in first stitch of ch

4, ch 4, 3 d e in loop, 1 ch, 3 d c in same; repeat

from second row.

Tamartine. Wis. Julia M. Pike.

Pretty Crochet I.ace.

Make a foundation chnlu of 12 stitches.

1st row. 2 d c in fourth stitch of chain, ch 1,

3 d c in same, ch 4, 1 s c in sixth stitch of foun

dation chaiu, 3 d c in ninth stitch, ch 1, 3 d c in

same; turn.

2d row. Chain 5, 3 d c iu loop made by ch 1 in

last row, ch 1, 3 d c in same, 1 s c in first stitch of

chain 4, ch 4, 3 d c iu loop made by ch 1, ch 1, 3

d c in same; turn.
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3d row. Chain 3, 3 d c In ch 1, ch 1, 3 d e in

same, 1 s c in first stitch of chain 4, ch 4, 3 d c in

loop made bv cli 1, eh 1, 3 d c in same; turn.

4th row. Chain 5, 3 d c in loop, ch 1. 3 d c In

same, 1 s c in first stitch of chain 4, ch 4. 3 d c in

loop, ch 1, 3 d c in same, 10 d c in loon made bv
cb 3; turn. K J

5th row. 1 s c between the first and second d

 

EUREKA SILK CO., Boston, Mass.

A full assortment of above as well as the ceebrate <
Eureka Knitting Silks, Fllo Float, and

Wash Richlns Hllka, all of which are Pure l» e
and fait color*. For sal" by nil leading dfa era

Designer : of: Art : Embroideries,

FOR EMBROIDERY MONOGRAMS, ETC

And Perforated Patterns to order andforsnle. Also,
French Perforating Machines for sale.

G. L. ANDROUS,

*BS Sixth Ave., Cor. l?th Street, New

HOW TO HAKI

fiugret Flowers, [ava ^ork

New Drawn Work Stitches, New

for Trimming

Etc.

many other new things described and illustrated
3 February number of

Bentley's Fancy Work Quarterly.

With every number we gWe Cash Prizes for best
specimens of various kinds of Fancy-work. It is a
magazine that every lady who doe** fancy work shou d
have. Contains over 4U) illustrations each number.
February number sent by mail for '-.»-, or 50c. per year.
Our large Catalogue 19/ pp., over 3U0 illustrations, lor

25 cents.

BEmEVS ART NEEDLEWORK,

15fi W. 14th fttreet. "V.

And
in the

THE NOVELTY

RUC MACHINE !

Patented Dec. ST, 1881.

Makes Rugs, Tidies, Hoods, Mit

tens, etc, with ease and rapidity.

Price, only one dollar, single ma

chine, with full directions, sent by

mall on receipt of price.. Agents

wanted. Apply for circulars to

3?. ROSS & CO., Patentees and Sole

Manufactures, Toledo, O. ; Lox 184.

Also, Manufacturers of Rug Patterns. Beware
of infringement

 

WE WANT EVERY LADY

rpo send for our New Illustrated Circulars of Stamp-
L lng outfits, Fancy Work Books, Felt and Linen
stamped (Joods. Materials, etc, before ordering any of
these goods from other firms. Circulars Free.
We will send a Fancy Work Book fhee to any

person who will send us the ftll adj>hks8E8 of ten
persons who are interested in Fancy Work.

Address J. F INGALLS, Lynn, Mass.

WASTE

EMBROIDERY SILK

4-': C7S BLR WHAT WOUtfJGGS ISWHNSKEIN5

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk are known
far and wide, and are in great demand. Some
times we run entirely out, but now we have a
fresh lot of good colors. Price, 40 cents per box.
Club orders of ten boxes get one extra. Crazy
Stitches in each package. Send Postal Note or
Stamps to THE IIltAIMKltl) & AKMSTKONU
SPOOL SILK CO., 621 Market St., Philadelphia,

P»., or 469 Broadway, N. Y. '

REMNANTS

I APEI ■ of Laces which can be
hnught nt hull if you

™ ™ will send the names of 5 la-
dlesin yourvlcinlty to T. B. Pnrk^r, I,vnn. Mn««

AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERING MACHW

rf _^Sk 7716 0AL YHetf-Adjusting A
-"*T^ ? I ■■*(/■-*"''<■* Taking Machinein

■^^j_N the market. Works ratjs or

yarn, makes Turkish Rugs,
■ - Hoods, Mittens, Lap Robes,

&e. Will be sent post paid with instructions and terms
to agents, on receipt of retail price, 81. Rug Patterns
ana Yarn in stock. Address Automatic Rug Machine
Q).,Morcnci, Mich. When you write mention thispaptr.

Patented June 311, 18H5.

BBIflflV Transfer Pattern
Ml Ml U i> lists frec J. F

Catalogue 35c. Price
INGALLS, Lynn, Mass.

'IM.lllO FOR LA.DIK8'

FANCY WOMK.

SPECIAL OFFERS !
We will send you our 15c. Fancy Work Book (new

IBM edition), for 3 two-cent stumps. A FELT Tiny and
Imported Silk to work It, for 30 cents. A nottn
linen TinY and Emhroldery Cotton to work It, for lflc.
Florence "Waste" Embroidery Silk, 35c. per puckage.
Illustrated Circulars Free. J. F. Inqalls, Lynn.Maaa.

bendfor our h rustic perforated
Patterns for Embroidery & Paint
ing, easily transferred, can be used
many times ovei;^ 80 futl-slre Work

ing Patterns. 2 Powders, Pads. 4c., for stamping.
Wdress PATTEN PTTB. CO.. PS "\ 14th St.. New '

LADIES

TURKISH RUG

Patterns. Catalogue Free
K. H. FROST A CO.. 22

Tromnnt Row. Boston,Mass

*/"1alitoknia Pressed Sea Moss,
\J 15c.

FREE

2bc. pkge.; dried,
Mks. .T. SCHiTYLKit. Iljilf Moon Bay. Pal.

Full description of Uuddingtcm'a Dtvm Cut
ting Machine. oU.000 iti UN. 3,000 iold iuN.Y.
Took gold medal at World's Fair. Price, I "
Agta. wanted- F. E Buddlngton, Chicago,!'
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BRUSH STUDIES AND HOUSEHOLD DEC

ORATION.

SEW 3EHIES—XO. V.

BT LIDA AND M. J. CLAUK80N.

Useful Hints— V Study Combining Flowers
and Landscape—Music stand, or Queen

Anne Table—Queries Answered.

[Copyright 1886. All Rlgbts Reserved.]

Tbe first thing to be considered in painting a

picture is our material. Canvas generally gives

the best satisfaction, although for small, or me

dium sized paintings; academy, or mill board

may be used. This comes in sheets of various

sizes, and may' be cut any dimensions to suit the

purchaser. If canvas is chosen, It should be of

good quality which will not shrink or wrinkle.

What is known as the twilled sketching canvas

is good, or the English linen, plain or twilled.

The former is excellent for practice; the latter,

the best kind for finished paintings. It is the

poorest economy to buy cheap material, which is

dear at any price.

It is always necessary that canvas be mounted

on a stretcher, that is, a frame so constructed,

that, if the canvas gives after painting, it

may be tightened by introducing iuto the

corners of the frame small pieces of wood, called

keys. Any dealer in artists' materials will fur

nish you with these frames, or your carpenter

can make them if you explain to him just what

you want. Be sure to have the stretcher slightly

beveled on the inside uext your canvas, or it will

make an ugly crease all around your painting.

We once had a large picture very much Injured

in this way. Tack upon the frame with small

gimp tacks, drawing as tightly as possible.

Two persons can do this better than one,

and It is considered a very nice job. Be par

ticular about it, as nothing so Injures the

appearance of a painting as a poorly mounted

canvas, loose, or wrinkled. Having your

canvas ready you will next proceed to sketch

in the design. There are various ways of doing

this, which have been already described, but as

we are always having new comers in our family

of readers, old subscribers should not be impatient

at repetitions, or particulars which might other

wise seem to them unnecessary.

The method of sketching most generally In use,

is to draw the outlines with pencil, or crayon, and

then go over them with the brush, using burnt

sienna thinned with turpentine. A better way is

to use charcoal for the sketch, afterwards setting

it with what is known as fixative. The charcoal

tracing will generally show very distinctly through

the first painting. A box of charcoal for sketch

ing will cost you but 15 or 20c, the flia'.lve the

same; while a vaporizer, or atomizer, which are

one and tbe same thing, 15 or 20c. additional.

After your charcoal sketch is completed, it is

sprayed with the fixative, which prevents it from

rubbing.

at one trough. Passing it on to the clerk, his

check was not only cashed without further hesi

tation, but with profuse apology upon tbe part of

tbe suspicious cashier. Now, although a person

may possess a natural genius for painting, it is

rarely that one is, as the saying goes, "a born

artist." Taste, and nice discrimination, are re

sults of culture and training. The oratorios of

Mozart, or of Mendlessohn, would be jargon to

the ear accustomed only to the strains of a baud

organ, or a village choir ; so the sublime creations

of Raphael, orol Reubens, would be lost upon tbe

uncultivated eye. In fact the pleasure derived

from Art is in exact proportion to our capacity of

appreciation. One cultivates a taste for Art—

and how? By observation, by study, by carefully

following certain rules laid down ; rules as ne

cessary as are the theorems of Algebra to the

mathematician.

In composing our picture we must try to look

at it as a whole. A painting to be pleasing must

be well balanced, and in order to do this, it is

necessary at the very beginning to form some

plan, or purpose, not to go to work at random,

hit or miss, with no certainty as to bow it will

turn out. Composition as applied to art, is not

altogether different from the term as it relates to

music, or to literature. Unless the author had

before him some definite aim, some point to reach,

some proposition to be laid down, he would be

liable to go astray. And so in art work the stu

dent needs to be as much at home with bis subject.

We have harmonies in Art as in Music, and as we

have said, a well-balanced, harmonious whole,

makes a fine picture. There must be harmony in

form, in color, in arrangement, and a paiutlng is

weak, or strong accordingly. Just as the quick

ear of the musician detects a false note, so the

trained eye of the artist detects what is lacking

as to these points.

If our readers have attempted a delineation of

the still life study given in the March number,

they have a better idea of the values of light and

shade, that is to say their comparative relation to

one another irrespective of color. It would be a

good plan always to make a sketch of your picture

in black and white, before painting it in color; in

| fact this is a plan adopted bv many artists. A

small preparatory sketch is first made by way of

analysis and experiment, in order to get the best

possible effect in the larger painting.

Our subject this month is one suited to the

season. Spring Is come, and with it the spring

blossoms. To Interest both classes of readers, we

give a sketch combining landscape and flower

painting. "Spring is Come" will be found a

very graceful design for a horizontal panel of

medium size, say 14x18 inches, or if desired, it

may be enlarged for a screen. In painting tnis

picture the following scheme of color should be

observed. The sky, which is the background for

upper portion of canvas, is a rather dull blue

covered with gray fleecy clouds just breaking

away, as If altera spring shower. The lower half

of panel suggests distant foliage, while in the

immediate foreground are grasses, showing a

little more detail. Thrown against this ground

In bold relief, Is the branch loaded with blossoms,

which are of course much lighter in value than

the rest of picture, being the prominent object of

our sketch.

Having traced in the design, we begin by paint

ing the sky, the palette for which is silver white,

yellow ochre, cobalt, or permanent blue, a trifle

light cadmium, qualified with a little ivory black.

This is the general toue, and is laid on with a

large bristle brush, beginning at the top of panel,

using plenty of paint, taking short cross stroke*,

working in all directions. The method of blend

ing with a badger brush Is a thin r of the p;u-;\

and not apopted by good teachers or artists. All

the blending necessary is done with the ordinary

brushes. While this painting is yet wet, the

clouds may be painted, as in this way their edges

addition of a little raw umber and burnt sienna.

The deeper accents, of pink and red, are painted

» ith madder lake, vermllllon, white, yellow ochre,

and a trifle Ivory black.

Put in the high lights with crisp tenches, using

the srmc palette with the addition of more white.

The light green filaments in the centre, tipped

with yellow, are painted either with zinnober

green, white, madder lake and ivory black, or

with Antwerp blue, cadmium and white, toned

with a trifle light red and black. The yellow tips

with cadmium, white, and ivory black. The

branch of tree is a rich, grayish brown, and is

painted with white, raw umber, permanent blue,

burnt sienna and ivory black, with yellow ochre

in the warmer accents, and madder brown In the

deeper shadows. Cherry or plum blossoms may

be substituted for the apple blossoms if desired.

For these the palette often given for white flow

ers should be used.

If our subject is apple blossoms we will Intro

duce leaves of a warm, bright green, painted

with Antwerp blue, white, cadmium, light red,

and black, for the general tone; in tbe shadows

using burnt sienna and raw umber. As all sur.

PRATT & LAMBERT'S

AMBER ENAMEL,

for Kn&melWK Art Pottery, f.aques, etc, painted
tn oil or water colors, without baking.
If your dea.er will not procure it for
you, write to us direct. The trade sup
plied. Price 25 and 60 eta. per bottle.

PRATT .fc LAMHKKT,
Varnlih Makers,

11© John St., New York.

 

 

M. H. HARTMANN,

8UCCESSOB TO P. J, ULRICU,

IMPORTEU OF

Artists' Materials,

Cor. 13th Street and 4th Ave.,

NEW YORK.

Dr. Fr. Schoenillid's and Windsor and Newton*! 01
and Water Colors. Hardy-Alan's French Oil Colors
German Artists' Brushes and Canvas. French and
German Pastel Crayons. Lacrolx's and Dresden Min
eral Paints, In tubes and powder.
A great variety of Wooden Ware and Fancy China

far decorating, also, a complete line of copies for OU,
Water Color and China Painting. Special attention
given to mall orders.

DISCOUNTS TO TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

KENSINGTON painting!
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A. QUEEN ANNE TABLE, OR MUSIC STAND.

face marks, such as the grasses in tbe immediate

foreground, require a little different handling,

we will paint them after the picture Is dry. The

palette is the same as for leaves, in the cooler

accents using a little cobalt.

As this Is the season in many parts of the

country for these spring blossoms, our readers

will do well to study their subject with tbe aid of

the natural flowers, aud while the general charac

ter of the sketch may be followed in composing

the picture, tbe careful observation of nature

will greatly assist in getting the most satisfactory

rosults.

One of the economies of household decoration

is shown in our second illustration, which is no

more nor less than an old fashioned wash stand

converted into a very handsome music rack, or

Queen Anne table. The back and side pieceB are

removed from the top, and after the whole stand

has been well sand-papered to give a smooth

surface, it is ebonized. The top is then finished

with a short scarf, tbe band and ornaments alone

falling over the edge. If used for a table the two

shelves may be neatly covered with plush, and

the legs gilded or bronzed. This article of

furniture will require the outlay of a small iw,

and when finished in the manner suggested, wll

be to all appearances as elegant an affair as the

$15 or $25 article of the artistic furniture estab

lishments.

ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.

"M. C," N. Y.—The poppy is painted with

Vermillion, madder lake, yellow ochre, and ivory

black, with burnt sienna and raw umber in the

shadows, in the bright scarlet flowers use a

little cadmium and light red, with burnt sienna

in the shadows. To ascertain charges for teach

ing by mail, you should send your full address,

with stamp for reply.

"J. R. H.," Penna.—The palette which has the

Indorsement of some of tbe best art Instructors

in the country. Is simply, silver white, yellow

ochre, light red, vermllllon, madder lake, cobalt,

Antwerp blue, permauent blue, raw umber, burnt

sienna and ivory black. The cadmiums, light,

medium and orange, arc the best and safest yel

lows, and sometimes zinnober green is added.

Academy board, or sketching canvas Is best for a

beginner's practice. Tbe snow sceue described

in January number 1b rather difficult for a first

attempt. We have studies easier of execution.

 

Finely Illustrated. Con
tains full directions for this
beautiful and popirar work.
KKNSINUTON PAINT-

I N< ■ Is done with Pens in
stead of brushes. This book
tells what Pens and Paints to
use; Rives a Description of
the Tern™ and Materials
used; tells how to mix paints
in tht* Preparation of Tints
und 8hades;alsoba5anIllus-
trated description of colors to
use In painting Hoses. Pond
Lilies, Golden-Rod. Pansle*.

Cat-Tails. Clematis. Aiallas, Fuschla, Sumac, Wheat.
Japan Lily, Forget-me-nots, Thistles, Leaves. Birds.
Owls, Storks, etc. The Instructions for Lustra
Painting were written by the well-known artlxt, Lida
Clarkson. and it Is needless forns to add that the
directions given are full and complete, and so plain
that It will be readily understood how to do this fasci
nating work. The Instructions for Hanii Painting
gives Directions for Painting on Silk, Satin. Plush
Velvet Fe t, Bolting, etc. This book Is FULLY IL
LU8TRATED with artistic designs.

Price only 8.1 Cts. 5fnr*100, Circulars free.

Kensington Painting Outfit, 11.50. Lustra Painting
Outht.t3.0a J. F. IKBALIA "Lynn, Mm.

 

N. L. W.," Mass.—To paint anemones, pink,

wnite and yellow, you will require palette given

above. The white flowers are painted first a

[Engraved expressly for The Ladles' Home Journal.]

"SPRING 18 COME."

If however, these materials are not to be had,

vou can substitute sweet milk to set your sketch.

Float it over the outlines and drain off. After

the canvas is dry you can proceed with your

painting.

To the general observer a painting may seem a

mere collection of objects, or a display of color,

and the amateur is very apt to imagine that he

can produce the same effects upon his canvas as

the artist, if he has the same material. As if the

whole secret of success lay In the color box, or the

brush tray. We are told that an acquaintance of

Landseer, begged of him one of his brushes,

"For," said be, "they paint so marvellously

well." Now the true artist would find modes of

expression if he were to be deprived of paints aud

brushes. It is related of Herring, the animal

painter, that once upon presenting a check at a

bank, which he bad received In payment of a pic

ture, the words "bearer," or "to order," being

wanting, tbe clerk looked doubtfully at it and

then at the artist. jAx. Herring, noticing bis

hesitation, inquired what was wrong. The clerk

explained, adding: "Don't you see it is payable

to J. F. Herring f" "I do," answered the artist.

"Well, I am he." "How am I to know thatf"

said the bank official. "Do you know of Herring

bv reputation?" again interrogated the artist,

"rtather," said the clerk. "I happen to have,

'Three Members of the Temperance Society,' at

home." Herring at once seized a pen lying upon

the counter, and on a blank draft, dashed off a

sketch of his picture, three horses beads drinking

may be somewhat blended In with the undertone,

softening them, without however, going over the

whole surface. A clean brush must be used for

this purpose, and with this the edges of the

clouds arc dragged into the background, so that

they seem to melt into it. Either oil, or Rober-

son's medium may be used for this paiutlng. If

the oil, a drop or two of Siccatif de Oourtray may

be added. This is a drier, and is safe to use,

which cannot be said of drying oils in general.

The palette for clouds is white, yellow ochre,

light red, cobalt, with a trifle madder lake In the

shadows, and burnt umber and burnt sienna in

the yet deeper accents. Do not blend your colors

on the palette with the knife, but use the brush

instead. For the shadowy foliage, white, per

manent blue, light cadmium, burnt sienna, and

madder lake are used, toning with Ivory black.

In fact our readers will find that black, enters

into almo<t every palette, it being an essential

element.

In painting the branch loaded with blossoms,

we need to remember that although in bold relict

against the sky, it ought not to appear as if

against a flat surface. Looking at trees in nature

we do not see them thus, but enveloped in atmos

phere. We may obtain this effect bv carefully

observing directions given In April number. Let

the edges of your blossoms merge Into the back-

frouuu, so that there shall be no harsh outlines,

he palette for-eeneral tone of blossoms is white,

yellow ochre, a trifle light red and Ivory black.

Use these same colors for the shadows, with the

general tone of gray, using white, black, yellow

ochre, and a trifle madder lake, with raw umber

and burnt sienna In tbe shadows. For the yellow

flowers use light cadmium and white, toned with

black, shading with yellow ochre aud a little raw

umber. The pink flowers may be painted with

palette given above for apple blossoms.

"Mrs. S. T.," Peuna.—We know nothing of the

system of sketching of which you write. The

very best method Is that described in this study.

If for decorative purposes, there is nothing better

than the perforated stamping patterns.

"N. W.," Neb.—Your outline stitch for em

broidery may be done in two colors as you

suggest. The grace and beauty of design is of

more importance than variety of colors in this

work. The spider web would be prettiest in fine

silver thread, and the silk and wool fringe will

make a handsome finish.

We continue to rent studies to subscribers to

Journal. Flowers, fruit, landscapes, plaque

studies, Lustra, Kensiugton, etc. All hand

painted. Send stamp for list and particulars.

Our premium this month for one full subscrip

tion, or club of six, is a specimen of iridescent or

brocade coloring.

For 8 names we will send back numbers of

"Brush Studies," neatly bound, and handsomely

Illustrated. Other premiums on application.

All orders should be plainly addresse 1 to

Misses L. und M. J. Clarkson.

Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Money order office, Poughiceepsie, N. Y.

AtOVELY niece of hand-painted Satin or Ve'vct,
12 cents. 1 do Kensington a» d Lustra painting.

Circulars free. Mns LlviK Bumps. Ottawa, III.

\< 1 K NTSWANTE D In every city and town for Ladies
Favorite Tioc ng Wheel. Wll sel In every house

hold Twodozen mailed upon receipt of II. Sumple Inc.
NOVELTY WllKELCO.,34 Congress St. Boston, Mass.

BEAUTIFUL HANDS !
Are desired by atl ladles. House-

rk makes them hard, rough, and begrimed. Chase's
| Cleansing PasU rendersthem soft, rmootb A beautiful
i Samplo box for 30c. sliver. Address: K. M. Chase.
| Inventor A Proprietor. Bethel, vt.

TBI ■ ^% ■ ■ Any one can become
■ JH ■ I II BO thorough!) In

■ fMJ three weeks
■ I ■ ■ with The Common

■BV*%0 U I School Question Book
as to successfully pass

^^■iilMlMilB the mo*t dilUrull nntl
technical legal examinations forieuehers' cer
tificate:*. By Its aid thousands ot young pco
pie earn an honorable nnd lueuratlvo ilvell

hood. 25.0HU sold last year. Full dlscrlptlv*
circulars and specimen pages sent for stamp.
Agents Wanted.

A. H. CRAIG, I

PUBLISHER,

Caldwell, MM Co.,

Wisconsin.

Verba, the most Interesting game of the age.

Always in season, and adapted to young and old

of both sexes. Can be enjoyed by any number of

persons at once, and is absolutely unobjection

able. Sent with a valuable package of books,

picture cards, and other matter on receipt of ten

cents in stamps.
No other business in the world has ever of

fered so large a return for so small an amount of

inonev. Address R. H. MoDONALD & Co., (es

tablished 1849) 533 to 536 Washington St., New

York.

SCHOO

i Ilvell

L

Pimples, Blackheads,

FLESH WORMS AJTO OILT > K I \

"Medicated Cream" lathe only known harmless,
pleasant and absolutely H I It I", and infallible cur*. It
positively and effectually removes AIX. clean, com
pletely and poB good tn A few DATS only, leaving
the skin clear, smooth, and unb:emlched always or
money refunded. For those who hare no blotches on
theface.it bcautlnVs the complexion as nothing else
can, rendering It CLEAR, FAlRand TRANSPARENT,
and clearing it of a l muddiness and coarseness. It is
a true remedy to cure, and not a paint or powder to
cover up and hide blemishes. Mailed In plain wrapper
for 80 cents. In stamps, or two for 50 cents, by Geo. N.
STODDARD, Dru gist, 1226 Nlagra St.. Buffalo, .V V.
Pamphlet gives 37tf true and genuine tc&tlmonlas. My
FRECKLE-WASH cures Freckles, Tan, and makes the
hands white, sent postpaid, for 30 cents.

MUSIC

SELF TAUGHT

BV BICE'S

OBJECT LESBOM
Stuton t*-*i rrn

PROP. RICE'S MatchlcM
Piunoand Organ Attachment:
object Irisons U-achtngall ciionln;
la.OOO chord variations: 1,000
tune*: 5,000 accompaniments ,
all notes, thuro' ban lawn, etc.;
200ff.ni* farter than anv teacher;
\i ,000 method*) In one. system §2.

test. JO music lexsons. lOc. Circulars free.
O. 8. KICK A CO.. »4« Stat* Ht., Chicago, 111.

ALBUM WRITER'S FRIEND.

This Book contains the largest collection ever printed
of Choice Gems o f Poetry and Prose, suitable for writ
lng In Autograph Albums. 128 pages, paper covers, 16
cents; cloth, 30 cents, stamps taken. Address:

J. S. OGILVIE & CO., 31 Rose St.. New York.

 

LOW COST HOUSES
HOW TO BUILD THEM
A large Atlas, giving cuts and
full descriptions of 'IQdesirabl*
modern houses, costing from
# lOO up to #6,000. Prnftmely
illustrating tvery dttail and ma>
a original ideas. Houses adapt-

to all climates described.
The latest, best.and only cheap
work published bent by mail,
FRAjrkuH iicni tOn piulada
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WE HAVE 200,000 SUBSCRIBERS I

The Ladies' Home Journal has a bona fide

paid subscription list of over two hundred thou

sand (300,000) subscribers. We believe we can

make It three hundred thousand, bo 'ore tbe year

is out. Shall we have them? We intend to de

serve them. Look out for Improvements next

month.

Believing our friends will not relax their efforts

in extending our list, we shall continue to give

them 16 pages each issue hereafter, with no in

crease of price for slnglesubscrlptions, or in clubs.

To afford this we mu9t have 300,000. We believe

we shall get them.

ty SEE THAT WE DO 1

Well ventilated bedrooms will prevent morning

headaches and lassitude.

It Is poor economy for the farmers' family to

6tint themselves in health-giving milk and eggs.

Boys are taught from childhood that money is

to be made, and girls, alas, are often taught in

directly, at least, that there is somewhere in the

world a man with his pockets full, waiting for

them to come and spend it. Boys are early in life

encouraged to earn money, and that in families

where girls would not be allowed to speak of such

a thing.

One of the most Important things to be con

sidered in dress is the careful covering of the

chest and back. Exposing the lungs by the in

adequate shielding of these portions of the body

from cold, is too generally practiced, especially

among the ladies. To cover the chest alone most

carefully is not enough. There should be a thick

covering between the shoulders.

The mother who waits until eleven or twelve

o'clock at night, either in a back room or up

6tairs, while Charlie one night and Frank another,

talk and act toward her daughter as they please

in the front parlor, is making the divorce court

an absolute necessity . The parents who lctevery

young monkey who wears trowsers unpatched,

take their daughters alone to placesof even inno-

cent amusement before the daughter is seventeen,

are doing the same thing.

The doings of the petty swindlers who offer

women "work at home" have become so out

rageous in Boston, that the Women's Educational

and Industrial Union of that city has undertaken

to protect the "Innocents" fromtheiroperations.

Over and over again we have denounced a number

of these frauds by name, and we are glad of the

assistance of the above local association in our

efforts to protect the public from the knavery of

these swindlers.

POSTAGE TO CITV SUBSCRIBERS.

A discrimination in the rates of postage to city

subscribers is made between weekly and monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage ofthe latter ;

lor, while the weeklies can be mailed to city sub

scribers for one cunt per pound, monthlies can

not be mailed to city subscribers for less than one

cent each, except where tbe subscribers go to tbe

postofflce for their mail. We are, therefore,

obliged to ask Philadelphia subscribers twelve

cents extra for postage, unless the paper is ad

dressed at the postofflce to be called for, or to any

P. O. box.

HOW TO GET SUBSCRIBERS.

Sen'd to us for a package of Journals to be

used as specimens. Make a list of all the Families

in your neighborhood who would be likely to ap

preciate such a paper as tbe Ladies' Home Jour

nal, then begin in a systematic manner to visit

each family, and see that the ladies particularly

have one of your specimen copies to look over.

Tell them what you think of it, how much you en

joy reading it, and when you mention the ex

tremely low price, you will secure 9 out of 10

whom you call upon. Every lady in your town

would be interested in just such a paper, and

would be glad to subscribe on learning the very

low price for so good a paper. We have many

ladies write us that clubs of 40 have easily been

secured iu a single day.

THAT 300,000.

The engraving, tbe editorial work, and list of

contributors for the Journal are the most ex

pensive that can be obtained, but no expense will

be spared to make the Journal the best domestic

periodical ever yet produced in this country;

and, to give it a wider circulation, the price is

kept down to as near cost as possible, without

loss. We know that a low price, will not alone,

enable us to increase circulation, but that to ob

tain a list of 300,000 subscribers this year, the

Journal will be made as valuable and interesting,

as possible to make it, by tht expenditure of

money for the best obtainable matter. We

believe our paper is worth several times over,

the small sum we ask for it,—only 25 cents per

year in clubs—to half a million women in this

country, and, that, if properly presented to them,

they would take it, and be benefitted by so doing.

Therefore, we ask you as a personal favor to us,

as a means of making tbe paper better, and as a

benefit to your neighbors and friends, to help us

secure new subscribers. There is no reader of

this, who cannot send us at least four subscribers,

and every reader is asked to do so.

NO SWINDLING ADVERTISEMENTS

in any of these pages. New subscribers may un

derstand that the Journal has no space to sell

at any price, to swindling or unreliable adver

tisers. We mean to admit only such advertisers

as we have good reason to believe have both the

ability and Intention to do just what they prom

ise to do. In this way we aim to make our

business pages a good source of reliable Infor

mation for our readers, and we invite them to

look all through the advertising columns, see

what is for sale, by whom, etc Good hints are

thus often obtained by the readers, though they

may want nothing announced. Write to the ad

vertisers andgetthair circulars, etc., and when

doing so, or when ordering of them, always tell

them you saw their cards in the Journal, and

they, knowing our rules and our endorsement of

them by their admission herein, will know what

we expect and what you expect of them, in tbe

way of prompt and courteous treatment, always.

SCRIBBLER'S LETTERS TO GUSTAVUS.

BY MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

I'm going to offer a word of advice, my dear

Qustavus do not find fault There are one or

two things that you don't realize or appreciate

yet. You felt very much injured that Julia did

not look overwhelmed with joy and gratitude (I

do believe you thoughtehe ought to feel grateful,

Gustavus) when you proposed to send her and

the children down to the shore for a month. You

come down over Sundays. She knew it would be

a hopeless task for her to try to make manifest to

you the reason that she only looked resigned,

instead of flying at you in a transport of joy, and

crying, "O my dear, kind husband, how very

sweet of you to make all this sacrifice for me I"

Now, my dear, she saw ahead of her; in the

first piace, a long vista of sewing that must be

done before she goes, sewing that she otherwise

would stray along quietly through a month or so,

but which, under these circumstances, must be

crowded into a week, at most. Then, Gustavus.

there is the packing for a month for herself ana

two children. The clothes that must be taken for

fear it should be cold, those that must be taken

fu cose it is hot, the things that they ifo need, the

thiugs that they may need, the preparing for

emergencies, tbe leaving things that you may be

able to find what you want while she is gone,

without tearing tbe house upside down. All this

crowded into a few days. Fancy what she feels

like betore she starts. Then Bbe goes down

among a set of strangers, crowds herself and her

two children and her two trunks into one small

room, and settles herself to enjoy (?) the trip.

Yes, she takes a nurse, but you know perfectly

well that neither of you would trust that nurse

out of your sight, and you also know that if you

thought that Julia would permit those children

to go down on the beach with only the nurse to

look after them, you wouldn't have an easy mo

ment at home. "She don't have any kouseKeep-

ing to look after." No, but the extra respon

sibility of deciding alone for the children, and

the anxiety of deciding in accordance with your

judgment overbalances all that. "You stay at

home alone, and you are sure it isn't very lively

for you to be away from all the family in this

way, and take no vacation at all, only run down

there over Sunday."

Now, Gustavus, just think a moment. They

are away. You are alone: but your house is

simply closed, and you are living at a hotel abso

lutely free from core and responsibility. You are

In a small room to be sure, but there is only you

in it, and you have no thought of it beyond your

going in at nightand out in the morning. You

are absolutely free to come and go—to do as you

please without responsibility—after office hours

are over, and this being warm weather, office

hours are comparatively short. Think a little—

reflection will show you that you don't have all

the work, nor Julia all the play, I think. Now,

my advice is this:

Give up this scheme. Take a week's holiday

yourself. Let me come to look after the children,

and take Julia yourself away for a week some

where. That will do her good. You will find

that she will more than be resigned if you will

make such a proposition. Go together, and

you'll both be the better for It.

The children don't need to go away for any

length of time. They have a large yard, and no

work or cares to bother them, andwhen your wife

makes her little visit home in the fall, it will be

as much as tbe children will need for amusement.

Their health is all right.

Believe me, she would come home renewed in

health, strength and spirits from such a trip as I

propose, while the one you want her to take will

only be on exertion of pleasure for her, and do

her no permanent good. Scribbler.

HP If you cannot raise a club yourself, have

you not a son, daughter, niece, nephew, or grand

child, who would be glad to earn for themselves

some of the premiums we offer: Boys and girls

make the best of club raisers, and can easily se

cure large clubs with but little effort, at the ex

tremelyTow price for the Ladies' Home Journal

—only 25 cents per year.

CORRESPONDENCE.

No one was ever born religious. No one was

ever born, knowing how to play tbe organ, or to

fiddle. No one was ever born speaking Latin, or

speaking at all. We are born with capabilities,
and they have to be developed in religion as in

everything else.

Subscriber wishes a remedy to remove fleas

from her house.

M. E. W.—You will have difficulty in finding

remnants of zephyr on sale.—Ed.

Mrs. F. A. M.—Information on household

topics Is mostly furnished gratis.—Ed.

Will the sister who recommends black radish

for worms, state where it can be found and oblige

several subscribers i

Mrs. Cook will have good success with her

colored goods if she uses strong coffee instead of

water, lor mixing her starch.

Mrs. Lilt Howe:—Tbe hand sewing machine

Is a new invention, and is well worth tbe price.

They are very popular with ladies having them.

Mrs. J. H. H.—Slash the edges of your table

cover to the depth of three inches or more as you

may wish, in strips about quarter ol an inch in

width.

Mant Subscribers:—We have repeatedly

warned our readers against the swindling sharks

who are constantly advertising "work at home."

There Is no reliable concern offering such work.

Mrs. J. H. G., Neb.—Your Irons should be

kept in a perfectly dry place. They all lose tbelr

brightness in course of time. Try rubbing them

with kerosene, to remove tbe rust. You will find

trlpoli an excellent material for polishing brass.

Bethel, Vt., March 10, 1886.

Can any of the Journal sisters tell me a cure

for a canary bird that has shed bis feathers for

eight months? He Is a pure German canary, and

was a lovely singer, but has nearly lost his voice

In consequence. Mrs. E. Kittredob.

If Mrs. Wm. H. W. would be particular, when

asking for Diamond Dyes, to state whether they

were wanted for wool, cotton, or silk, that they

would not rub off. I have used them with good

success, except once I colored wool with cotton

dye, when it rubbed off so I could do nothing with

it. Charlie's Wife.

Subscriber can obtain stockinet by the yard,

any color, by sending to Strawbridge & Clothier,

8th and Market streets, Philadelphia. Price $5

per yard for that two yards wide, suitable for

basques. % of a yard will make a basque. For

cloakiugs. a heavier stockinet can be bought,

measuring 54 inches, for $4 per yard. 1% yards

required.

If Tacy Kellogg will put a little alum in her

paste, sav a teaspoon ful to a pint, she will have

no trouble about its keeping. To prevent mould

from gathering on the top keep It covered with

water. My husband is a bookbinder, and I make

the paste for him, only using flour, alum and

water, and cooking it thoroughly.

Mrs. A. M. D.

8. H.—You ask where patterns can be bought

for infants' clothes, so simple that an inexperi

enced worker can use them. Why not send to

Best & Co., New York, N. Y., who keep a supply

of these necessary articles ready made. Their

goods are very neatly sewed, and are furnished

you I know, at prices far below what you think

they can be bought for. It is really surprising

how little you could save by making them your

self. Send to then, for particulars before you

undertake to make them.

» Pawtuckrt, B. I. Feb'y. 15, 1886.

^Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—In your

issue of this month (February), I see you have

helped a subscriber todrape a singledoor. Would

It be askiug too much if I should ask for some

Information in regard to draping a double door,

between double parlors? I mustbe economical in

my drapery, anal cannot find anything to suit

my taste and pocket-book at the same time.

Hope I shall hear from Maud F. Buzzell every

month, and Mrs. Emma C. Hewitt.

Yours, etc., A. L. Ballou.

Subscriber:—To remove mildew, obtain the

dryest chloride of lime that can be bought, and

for strong fabrics dissolve four tablespoonfuls iu

a half a pint of water. Let the mildewed article

lie fifteen minutes in this solution. Then take it

out, wring it gently, and put it immediately into

weak muriatic acid—one partof the acid and four

parts soft water. For delicate fabrics, laces,

muslins, etc., the solution of lime should be

diluted by the addition of three or four times the

measure of water. Let the article lie in it five

minutes, then put it Into the muriatic acid.

Young Housekeeper's Fkibnd.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—Some one

has asked If it would not be convenient to have

tbe Journal in book form. Mine is, and I will

tell you how. Arrange all your Journals in

order. At the back, in the middle, and about t wo

inches from top and bottom, fasten them with

paper fasteners or wire. Another thing, never

fold yourJournals, as they will so soon wear out.

I have been reading back numbers of the Jour

nal and find that we are to ask as well as answer

questions, so:

When was the first L. H. J. printed? I have the

December numbir 1883.

Will "Helper" or some other helper write the

homely girls another letter?

Several have given us a chapter on "What shall

we do with our Girls," now will some one turn

the page and read a chapter on "Whatehall we do

with our Boys," which is certainly as important.

I find also that most of tbe contributors arc from

the State of Maine, as I want ray State represented,

1 will sign, A Kansas Girl.

[The first number of the L. H. J. was printed

in December, 1883.—Ed.]

Phila., Jan. 18th, 1886.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—Mrs. D. H.

wanted to know how to skeletonize leaves. You

collect perfect leaves in June or July, and lay

them in soft water with a weight on them for

three weeks to decay, (some will decay soouer)

then examine, and if you find the outside will

come off easily, put them in clear water and clean

them off. You can clean them by putting them

on a piece of glass, and using a fine brush. The

tough leaves, like magnolia leaves, you can take

in your hand, and use a tooth brush ; then put

them in clear water again until you have them all

cleaned: then you are ready to bleach them. To

bleach them take a quart of water and a table-

spoonful of chlorldeof lime; when it is dissolved

pour off the clear water, then put a tablespoon!ul

of cider vinegar in that water, and let lay a day

and night; then if white, take them out and put

in fresh water for twenty-four hours, then lay be

tween white paper to dry the same as autumn

leaves, then they are skeletonized^ The easiest

leaf to try on 1b the magnolia.

Cement for Shells : —The half of five cents worth

of gum tragicum in a glass of water over night,

then in that put a piece of alum the size of a

chestnut, and about the same of 6Ugar-of-lea<l,

and plaster of Paris enough to make it into a paste.

Keep it covered in a damp place for use.

Mrs. E. F.

Irvinoton, Feb. 22, 1886.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—In answer

to the lady asking for "hints on good butter

making," I would oiler you this: To make good

butter, your cow, or cows, must be well fed, and

well cared for. It Is not important that your cow

should belong to any particular breed—Alderney,

Jersey, Holstein or Devon—but she must be well

kept. The milk should be strained while warm,

into pure, cool vessels, and closely covered, and

set in a cool place for the cream to rise. The

cream may be skimmed in six, or twelve, or at

most, twenty-four hours. The cream jar must

be kept closaly covered, and the cream should be

churned wbeii thick. When the cream jar fills

slowly, fresh milk, the stripping6, should be

added nightand morning, thus keeping the cream

sweet. I mean sweet, not bitter or raneid. It is

not necessary that tbe cream should undergo a

change, which we call souriug, so netimes, but

that expression is misleading, or it is a contra

diction of terms, as I will say, "I caunot churn

this morning, my cream is not sour," and again,

I say, "I must churn this morning, or my cream

will get sour." That Is very contradictory, but

the experienced butter maker understands It.

The cream should not be really sour, but It should

be thick. Notice when milk becomes thick in

warm weather—it Is by some called clabber—it is

this change the cream should undergo, when

ready to churn. If kept at the right temperature

it will generally thicken in from one to three days.

In summer, it fs well to churn every alternate day.

In winter, twice a week is sufficient.

Never put water in your cream. If your cream

seems to be too cold, as it may be in winter, add

warm sweet milk—skim milk will do—and if it is

too warm, or too sour, add cold sweet milk.

These are my remedies for cream not in proper

condition. And It Is difficult to always keep

cream, even with every care, just in proper con

dition, especially if one has not a cool, pure cellar

In summer, or a warm, nice cellar in winter. Tbe

fresher cream is churned, allowing It to be In

proper condition, the finer tbe flavor and the

richer the color.

The vessels used with milk and cream should

he well washed, and scalded with boiling water.

Eartbernware 1 find more satisractory than tin

ware, as it lasts better. If tinware is used, never

wash with soap, as it rusts the tin. Soap is not

necessary in washing any kind of milk vessels,

and I never use It. I might remark that the

churn, and butter bowl and butter spoon, should

be scalded with boiling water, and cooled Imme

diately before using. And immediately after

using, these utensils should be washed, and

scalded, and wiped dry, and furthermore dried in

the sun a few minutes in summer, and by the

stove in winter. Thus they will be kept sweet

and pure. If put away not thoroughly cleansed

and dried, they would become musty and unfit

for further use. The scalding and cooling before

churning, is not for cleansing, but for the purpose

of preventing the butter from adhering to the

vessels.

Butter should be churned, should come, as we

sometimes say, within half an hour. When it

appears in nice globules, it should be gathered in

a compact mass by twirling the staff in the churn.

I will here Bay, parenthetically, that the old-

fasbioned churn (dasher churn) 1s the best, and

simplest, and easiqjst keptclean. As to Its being

laborious, it is very little dashing it takes If the

cream is in proper condition. And the exercise

is quite as good, and graceful, and healthful, as

any arm movement in gymnastic exercises. To

go back.

When the butter is gathered, it should be re

moved with the wooden spoon to the wooden

butter bowl, and the buttermilk pressed out.

The little buttermilk remaining should be washed

out in pure cold water. The salt should then be

worked in as quickly as possible, and the butter

packed down In a butter jar. If worked into

rolls, the rolls should be placed in an eartbern

vessel and covered. Butter should always be

kept carefully excluded from the air.

Salting tbe" butter is a matter that can be de

termined by taste, and mixing the salt in must be

a matter of experience. You must work the but

ter thoroughly, or it, will have streaks in it. But

you must notwork it too much or too long, or it

will spoil the grain, and the butter will become

oily. Two or three trials will bring success. I

should say that, as a general rule, that one ounce

of salt should be allowed for one pound of butter.

Perhaps it might be expected that something

should be said about hairing tbe butter. I used

to play "hairing the butter" with my sisters,

when we were little girls. This we did "by grasp

ing our hands together, and then turning swiftly,

and passing our clasped bands over our heads

every turn. This would be apt to hair butter if

the butter was near. I have heard the matter of

hairing butter discussed. One "drew a knife

through the butter;" another was of the opinion

that a fork was better. And I know oue good

woman who pinched the butter with her thumb

and finger, until it looked like chicken feed, to

hair it. This good woman thought it spoiled the

milk and cream to keep them covered, and she

generally had to spend a good deal of time pick

ing flies and other insects out of her butter.

Usually when she churned, she "guessed she'd

have to strain her cream the next time." But I

wish to say, by all means keep the hair out of

your butter. Wire strainers are not line enough

for straining milk. I use cheese cloth, thus:

Take a square of the musliu large enough to

cover the strainer inside, and wet it before using

so that it will keep in place. Pour water through

this straiuer after straining the milk, and pick

the hairs out—for generally there will be more or

less of them—before washing the cloth. I would

not be thus explicit about such a seemingly small

matter, but it may be of benefit to the inex

perienced.

I must add a word about the coloring of butter.

It is a vicious practice, and I am always surprised

that it is not more generally condemned. If

butter is pale, let it be pale, and never think of

coloring It. M. E. T.

EARLY PARTIES.

Emperors and Empresses are not popular

characters at present. Recently, however, the

Emperor and Empress of Austria set a good ex

ample. Both being early risers, they must of

course go early to bed like good Americans, and,

accordingly, they required their guests, at the

last graud" ball givenViy them, to come at eight

o'clock and go home at eleven. This is a good

example for fashionable people everywhere.
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THE TEA TABLE.

Hon- to Make it Attractive.

When Cowper, in his departure from the high

flown topics that bad for so long engaged the at

tention of poets, turned ills talents to the descrip

tion of simpler objects, and wrote of the tea tray,

the "loud hissing urn," and "the cup that cbeers

but not inebriates," be could have had no thought

of how frequently bis words would be quoted a

century afterward, nor that the time and 6cene

be commended for its domestic cosiness would

still be, in many homes, the choicest of the day.

In our large cities and among professional men,

the necessity lor late dinners has to some extent

crowded out the tea table, but even they and their

families occasionally lament the exigency that

has done away with the comfortable, old fashioned

meal, aud substituted for it the more stately and

formal repast. There are few households in

which an excuse for having tea is not hailed with

pleasure, especially during the summer months,

it is in the vast number of the bomes of t lie so-

called middle classes, and of the working people,

however, that the tea table has its stronghold.

Elaborate menus arc incompatible with their

means, nor are they desired. The busy mother,

Who lias been on ber feet since daybreak, sweep

ing, dusting, making beds, and "putting to

rights," finding a hundred and one tiny duties to

do, each too small, taken separately, to seem in

itself of any importance, yet all going to

make una burden that bows the back and wearie6

the limbs, does not feel inclined, as the evening

approaches, to rally her flagging energies, and

assist in the preparation of a three or four course

dinner. Another consideration, too, prevails.

No matter how far preferable a hearty meal at

six o'clock may he to one at noon for the adult

members of the family, there can be no question

aa to the unwisdom of loading tired little stom

achs with lood that cannot be properly digested

before the wee ones must be put to bed. And.

where the mother is her own nursery maid, the
babies are apt to miss that share of cuddling and

petting that cannot be readily bestowed when

they are weary aud over-excited by late hours and

hearty food, while the mother has arrived at the

same" state through nervous and physical ex

haustion. For all these, a pretty, simple supper,

that can be prepared anJ consumed in hull the

time demanded for the dinner, is lar more bene

ficial, besides giving the housekeeper a little

spare time for rest In the afteruoon, and saving

her half an hour more in the evening.

Another plea that might he advanced by some

advocates of light suppers, would be the desire of

the masculine members ol the family for a sub

stantial "spread" in the middle of the day. To

this suggestion, exceptions must be taken. The

desire for a big "cram,"— for that Is what it really

amounts to—at noon, is largely a matter of habit.

The huncry workman or man of business, who

hurries home at twelve o'clock, would be much

better fitted for his afternoon's labor if he had a

plain, but not heavy meal, than if he ate so largely

that lie felt stuffed and uncomfortable afterwards.

The old saying that it is well to leave the table

feeling that you could eat something more, has

an element of sound sense in it. The little girl,

who, when urged to take a further supply, ans

wered: "Thank you, 1 have eaten to hu notifi

cation/' may not have been very far wrong, aftor

all. Unhappily, satisfaction and sanetiheatiou

are not always interchangeable terms.

There is such a large variety of simple, yet

nutritious and appetizing dishes that can be pre

pared with little labor, that there is small excuse

for the stereotyped bills-of-fare that appear on

■o many tables.

The American tea is an Institution by itself,

having no exact counterpart among other nation

alities. The English "high tea" approximates it

more closely than any other repast, but even that

is apt to be more elaborate than its transatlantic

cousin. We read in English books of the regular

afternoon tea, where the children are regaled in

the nursery with thick bread aud butter, while

their elders partake of toasted muffins in the

drawing room. But this really is but a stepping

stone between the hearty luncheon that preceded

it, and the many coursed dinner that will .ollow

it. Nor does the late British supper, held at ten

or eleven o'clock, correspond to our early tea.

No one except the possessorof a British stomach,

would think of loading that organ with Welsh

rabbit, strong cheese, biscuit and ale, at that

hour, unless he desired the experience of an at

tack of indigestion before morning.

No, the American tea Is unique, and when

properly managed, very charming. The chief

difficulty In making it all it should be, lies in the

tendeucy known to all busy housekeepers, to get

into one rut, and he shy about leaving it in an

experimental search for diversity of diet. In the

country, especially in New England, all the en

terprise and energy of the cook seems to run to

the concoction of various kinds of cake. The tea

table of a prosperous farm house will be supplied

with a plate of cold white bread, one of brown,

possibly,—though not always,—with a little

cheese, and three or four kinds of cake, to say

nothing of doughnuts and gincerbread. For half

the work and expense bestowed upon the ingre

dients, making and baking of that cake, a dainty

relish might have been prepared, which would

have been far more tempting and wholesome.

The cost of many such dishes is a drawback to the

careful housewife,—as it ought to be. It is a

woman's business to supply her table at as

reasonable a rate as possible, but it is no less her

duty to render the menu as attractive as it is in

her power to do, and, by pleasant surprises and

constant changes, to make the food more whole

some as well as toothsome. Any one can set a

good table on liberal means, but it takes talent

and study to be both au economical aud an ac

ceptable caterer. Avoid the beaten paths, and

do not be afraid to test new recipes once in a

while. Fewer cakes and pies, and more savory

"made dishes," would be an improvement, alike

to the health! ulness aud tastefuluess of the ave

rage table.

An important element for the proper enjoy

ment and subsequent digestion of food, is the

appearance of the board liom which it is eaten.

This remark is uttered advisedly. Who cannot

remember the times when well cooked aud abun

dant provisions have been made unpalatable by a

soiled tablecloth, HI washed glass aud crockery,

and sticky silver and cutlery* A recent writer

has tried to urge that it is belter to leave these

articles in this condition, than to oblige an over

taxed woman to get them into a neater state. It

should be remembered, however, that it is no

more trouble to do a thing well than to do it iu-

diffcrently, and that, since dishes, knives and

forks must be washed somehow, it is as easy to

use plenty of fresh hot water, soap, and clean

towels, as to rinse them out iu a luke-warm bath,

and let them drain before wiping them. People

arc gradually learning how much daintiness and

neatness have to do with promoting good appe

tites aud digestions, and to live up to their duly

in this respect. The last quarter of a century has

seen immense strides of improvement in table

finishings and furnishings, and, happily, the

march of progress has not been confined to bene

fitting the wealthy alone, but has also done much

for those in moderate circumstances. There Is

but little excuse for lack of ornament, now that

it can be procured so cheaply. In more senses

than one, it costs less to have it tliau to go without.

DAINTY DISHES FOR TEA.

The following recipes are not intended for

elaborate supper parties, but for simple family

teas in households where the wife and mother

has to do most of the preparation herself. While

it may be easier to 6erve beef, veal or chicken,

cold, it is believed that few women will grudge

the slight additional labor involved by the lollow-

iug directions, If, by its outlay, they can render

the evening meal more appetizing, aud the home

more attraelive.

Mounded Beef:—Twocupfuls of cold roast or

boiled beef, chopped as tor hash, one cupful of

cold mashed potato, one cupful of gravy, one

tablespoonful of Worcestershire sauce, one table-

spooniul of mixed green pickle or chow chow, one

teaBpoouful of minced onion, one saltspoonful

each of ground cloves, allspice aud cinnamon:

thyme, summer savory, sweet marjoram, salt aud

pepper to taste, yolks of two raw eggs. Stir the

ingredients together until all are thoroughly in

corporated, moistening with gravy until the

mixture is as soft as it can be made, and yet be

handled. Mound into a brick-like shape In a

greased baking pan, sift flourthickly over it, and

oake covered half an hour. Remove the cover,

rub over with butter, aud brown. Transfer care

fully to a hot platter, and have ready a sauce

made from a cupful of stewed tomatoes, heated

with the same quantity of well seasoned soup

6toek. Rub through a colander to remove lumps,

aud pour over the mouud. Half a can of mush

rooms, sliced, and stewed tender iu the gravy,

will be found an improvement, but the dish i*

tempting even without this addition, and is &

pleasing variation upon the stereotyped bash.

Creamed Chicken:—One cup aud a-half of

unskimmed milk, one tablespoonful of corn

starch, one tablispoouful of butler rubbed into

the cornstarch, hall teaspoonfill ol minced oniou,

hall teuspoonful of minced parsley, a pinch of

soda stirred lut> the milk, salt aud pepper to

taste, remnants ol cold roast, boiled or broiled

chicken, jointed, or cut into neat pieces. Heat

tue milk to scalding iu a double boiler, and pour

a little upon the cornstarch and butter. Return

to the fire, stir until it thickens, and add the sea

soning. Drop the pieces ol chicken into the

sauce, and let simmer live to ten minutes. Pour

over rouuds of fried bread, garnish wilh sprays

ol parsley, and serve very hot.

Minced Veal on Toast:—Prepare a cream

dressing iu the manner described above, and stir

into it two cupfuls ol cold lean veal, minced small

with a knife, but not chopped. When the whole

is smoking hot, pour it ou slices of lightly but

tered toast, ironi which the crust has Been care-

lully trimmed. A border of scrambled eggs

makes au agreeable addition to this dish.

Baked Ham Omelet:—Six eggs, one scant

cupful of milk, one eveu teaspoonful of corn

starch, one cupful of cold boiled bam, chopped

very line. Wnip the whites and yolks separately,

until tue former are stiff and the latter creamy.

Beat them lightly together, but without mixing

tlioroughly. A id the milk, in which the corn

starch has been dissolved, and last of nil, stir the

minced bam in quickly. Pour into a buttered

pudding dish, and bake immediately in a hot,

steady oven, lor fifteen minutes. Should it

brow n too rapidly, cover until the omelet is lairly

set. Do not let it stand after It leaves the oven,

or it will fall and become heavy. This omelet

will require longer for cooking than one made

without meat. Instead of the ham, finely chopped

chicken or veal may be used, but these must be

highly seasoned with pepper, sail, aud sweet herbs.

Potato Puff with Cheese:—Two cupfuls of

cold mashed potato, one egg, one half cupful of

milk, one teaspoonful of melted butter, two table-

spoonfuls of grated cheese, salt and pepper.

Beat the potato, milk and butter together until

light, and udd the whipped egg. Pour into a

greased pudding dish, strew the cheese thickly

over the top, aud bake iu a good oven until brown.

Fiftceu miuutes should be sufficient.

English Muffins:—One cupful of bread

dough w hich has been rising all night, one cup

ful of sweet milk, or enough to make a batter a

little BtlSer thau that for griddle cakes. Let the

batter rise an hour, and then bake on a well

greased griddle, allowing a good tablespoonful of

the mixture for each muffin. They must be at

least half au inch thick, and may be served warm,

if desired. They are better, however, if they are

lei t until cold, thi n split open, toasted lightly on

the inside, and eaten hot with butler.

Rvk Puffs:—Two cupfuls ol rye flour, half

cupful of wheat flour, one egg, one tablespoonful

of sugar, one teaspoonlul and a-half of Royal

baking powder, silted three times with the flour,

one cupful and a-half of milk, or enough to make

aratherstiff batter. Add the milk to the whipped

egg and sugar, stir in the flour, and heat hard lor

a minute beiore pouring luto greased gem pans.

Bai,c in a quick oven. They will be lound whole-

HOMK COOKlMi.

Orqinal Recipes Contributed bt Th« Jour

nal Sisters.

potatoes. Beat the whites stiff with a small pinch

of salt, and place in spots over the potatoes.

Garnish with boiled beets cut In dice, or carrots

and pickled cucumbers, or use parsley. Either

will be fouud to make a pretty supper or dinner

dish. It may be eaten immediately, or stand two

hours on the ice. M. F. L.

The superiority of Burnett's Flavorinq Ex
tracts consists in their perfect purity and great
strength. They are warranted free from the
poisonous oils and acids which enter into the
composition of many of the factitious fruit
flavors now in the market.

Burnett's Cocoalne has been sold in every

civilized country, and the public have rendered
the verdict that It Is the cheapest and best Hair

Dressing In the world.

See that the children maintain their vigor In thv sum
mer months. Kldite's Food will do It. If your child
has any symptoms of dysentery, or an v troub e of the
bowels, commence Ridge's Food as a diet without tie-
lay- Unless trie trouble has bscorae chronic, requl Ing
medical aid. It will correct the difficulty; and, as a diet
etic in sickness, it Is Invaluable. A physician of large
practice nays: "It has never fat'ed me. and I have -i ■ v-
er lost a child by diarrhoea or cholera Infantum." In
cans, 36c. and upward*.
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
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Chuistine Terhune Herrick.

Excellent Cookie Recipe:—One-half cup

butter, one cup sweet cream, one and a-half cups

white sugar, one egg, three teaspoonfuls baking

powder, a little salt, flour aecordfug to judgment.

Roll thin and sprinkle with white sugar.

Vert Nice Sponoe Cake:—One aud a-half

cups line white sugar, one and a-half cups flour,

five eggs, one-half teaspoonful flavoring extract.

Beat sugar and yolks together uutil light, then

add the whites beaten to' a stiff froth, and beat

well. Now stir in the flour as lightly as possible,

and bake iu a moderately quick oven.

N. R. G.

Cream Cake :—One-half cup butter, one-half

cup white sugar, one-half cup sweet milk, whites

of three eggs, two aud a-half cups of flour, two

teaspoonfuls cream of tartar, one teaspoonfnl

baking soda. Bake iu round tins.

Filling for the above:—Yolks of three eggs,

butter size of an egg, half pint sweet milk, halt

cup sugar, four teaspoonfuls cornstarch. Boll
uutil like custard, and when half cold flavor ■ to

suit the taste.

Orange Puddino:—Peel, and pick to pieces

four or five oranges, (according to size) put into

a pudding dish, sprinkling sugar between each

layer. Be careful to take out all the seeds, as

they give a bitter taste. Tuke the yolks of three

eggs, one tablespoonful of cornstarch, one cup of

sugar, one pint of sweet milk. Boil this custard.

When it is done, and while Btill hot pour over the

oranges. Beat the whites of the eg<js to a stiff

froth, add two tablespoon!uls of sugar, and put It

over the puddiug and place In the oveu until It Is

a delicate browu color.

English Vegetable Plum Pudding:—One-

half pound flour, oue-balf pound beef suet, one-

half pound sugar, one-half pound currants, one-,

half pound raisins, one-hall pound carrots, one-

half pound potatoes, boiled and mashed, citron

aud spice to suit the taste. This quantity to be

boiled four hours. To be eaten with sauce.

Apple Ssow for Sauce:—Bake six apples

very soft, remove the skin and beat the soft apple

with the white of au egg until quite stiff, add also,

a cup of sugar while beating, and flavor with any

essence you desire.

Ssow Cream :—Sweeten a pint of cream very

sweet, flavor with lemon extract, let it stand till

very cold; when nearly ready for dessert, beat

new fallen snow into the cream until it is stiff

enough to stand alone. Serve Immediately.

J. A. Walker.

Apple Candy:—Prepare the apples the same

as for making jelly, toil briskly (but do not let it

buru) till it is very thick, drop in any kind of

nuts, aud the juice of a lemon gives a nice flavor;

pour in a buttered dish and let stand till cold;

roll or cut In any shape.

Crvstalized Pop-Corn :—Put in an Iron ket

tle one tablespoonful of butter, three tablespoon-

fills of water, aud one cup of white sugar; boil

until ready to candy, then throw in three quarts

of corn, nicely popped; stir briskly uutil the

candy is evenly distributed over the corn; set the

kettle from the Are aud stir until it has cooled a

little, and you have each grain separate and crys

tallized with sugar. Nuts of any kind are nice

prepared this way.

Veal Loaf:—Chop fine three pounds of raw

veal aud quarter of a pound of fat salt pork ; add

pepper, sail and sage, to taste ; three crackers

pounded fine, (I usually roll them) three eggs.

Mix all well together. Bake In a deep pan one

hour and a-half. When done turn down, leaving

the pan over it until cold. M. F. L.

Beef Loaf:—Two pounds of chopped (round)

beef, one egg, two teaspoonfuls of salt, one of

pepper, one of sage, one of cinnamon, three-

quarters of a cup ol bread or cracker crumbs, one

cup of milk. Butter a baking pan, and after

thoroughly mixing the ingredients pour Into the

pan. Bake one aud a-half hours. This will be

found extra nice, sliced cold for tea.

Devilled Eggs:—Could there not be abetter

name invented i Boil six eirgs for twelve minutes,

plunge into cold water until cool, so that the

shells will come off easily. When peeled, lay on

their sides, and cut about a third of each. Scoop

out the yolks. Mash the yolks, and the pieces of

white cut off Into a bowl. When thoroughly

mashed, season with salt, pepper, mustard,

chopped parsley, a tablespoonful of melted but

ter, (or oil if preferred) and a little vinegar.

Fill this paste into the cavities left by the yolks.

You will have to heap it up pretty well to get it

all in. This makes a very good dish for luncheon,

aud adds much to the appearance of the table.

Garnish with green parsley branches.

A Cheese Dish for Tea:—Two ouuees of

butter, four ounces of breadcrumbs, eight ouuees

of cheese, one cup of sweet milk, three eggs. Cut

the butter and cheese Into small pieces, and place

them in a large bowl with bread; on this pour

scalding milk, after which add the yolks well

beaten, and also a little salt. Mix well together,

cover, and place on back of stove, stirring uutil

all is dissolved, when add the whites beaten to a

stiff froth. Place in a buttered pie plate, and

bake iu a quick oven for aliout twenty minutes.

Serve the moment it is taken out ot the oveu.

Many eat mustard with this.

Potato Salad:—Use potatoes which have been

boiled as for the table. Slice thin six or eight

potatoes into a glass dish. Take half of a white

oulon aud cut into the smallest possible pieces,

and strew between the sliced potato. When the

dish is full let it stand while you make the dress

ing, which is made of two eggs, the yolks in a

bowl with a small tablespoouful of ground mus-

turd, one of white »u~ur, teaspoonful of salt, one-

quarter teaspoonful of black pepper. Put a large

cup of vinegar in a saucepan, with butter size of

an egg, when melted stir slowly into it the ezg

yolks, and when all Is in pour over the sliced

HOUSEKEEPERS, LOOK AT THIS OFFER !

If you will cut this adverttsment out. and send it with your order for one of oor

Patent I'ni vernal I'ookiic Crock., we wl' 1 send n Crock nUe y boxed, at the

following low prices: -' qt. Wo.. 3 qU Tic., 4 qt. tl.OO, r, qt. ll.SS, 8 qt H.50. This Crock

Is made of the very best earthenware, and is surrounded by a heavy tin shle'd

Cooking is done by Hot Alri nothing can born In IU Unequalled for cooking

Oatmeal, Vegetab cs »nd r rolls of all kinds. Anything can he cooked In it

Milk will not burn In It: will bol In less than nftoen minutes, on topofstovo

Servants cannot break them. 551100 sold In New York last year.

Send monev by Postal Note or 3c. Stamps. If the UNIVERSAL

COOKING CROCK Is not as represented, send it back and we will return money.

Address :

E. M. PINE, 927 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

We havo made a Specialty since 187» of giving as
Premium* to those who get up Club* or purchnsc
Tea and Coffee Id large auuntittes, IM nerandTvn,
Sets, tiold Unnd Heta, Silverware, Ac. Te s of
all kinds from :B to 75 cents per pound. We do a very
lame Tea and Coffee business besides sen> In? out
from tlO to 9J Club Orders each day. Silver-Plated
CASTORS as Premiums wtthtf. $7 and f Klorders. WHITE
Tea Sets with #lu orders. Decorated Tea Sets with
US. Gold-Band or Moss-Rose sets of 44 pieces, or
Dinner Sets of 112 pieces with *iu orders, and a Host
of other premiums. Send us postal and mention thi*
publication, and we will send you I- uctrated Price nnd
PREMIUM LIST. As to our 1 el ;iM It v. we are plensi'd to
refer to publishers of the Ladies' home Journal.

GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,
SOI WaihHffton Street. Boston. Mft«.
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T^THf MOST LABOR

^PURCHASE GEAR
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CRANULA
An Incomparable Food. Ready for immediate

rrga. Unequalled for crimikex and invalids. A de
licious diet. Unsurpassed for constipation and dyspep
sia. Sold by (iroeers, Box by mall B6c. Our Home
tirannla Co., DANSVII.LE, N. g„ SOLE Mannfact'ra.

 

THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO
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the sale of their TEAS and COFFEES, 2>i ««(-r.rpa
and Toilet Hell, Silvern-are, Watvhes.etc. WIIITK
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BAND or Mos» Bono Tea Sots of 44 pieces, or
White Dinner Seta of 112 pieces, with 820 or
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I'rendum A Price List Tue Great China Tea Co.

810 STATE ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
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FABRICS AND FASHIONS.

The New Etamines, and Other Woolen Dress
Materials—Lovely Silks and Grenadines—
Useful Wash Goods—Some New Dresses

—Choice Millinery.

BT MRS. JAS. H. LAMBERT.

Woolen goods arc now worn all the year round,

and although there are many materials in wool

specially designed for summer service, most of

those in medium weight are worn through each

and every season, ana the difference iu warmth

of dress is made by changing the undergarments,

those of gossamer or gauze belug substituted for

the all-wool, or merino vests and drawers.

There are dozens of decided novelties in the

C:invas goods, and some of them are very hand

some, and being new and elegant they cost ac

cordingly, ranging in price from $2.50 to $5.00 a

yard. One of these fancy etamines seems to be

formed of thousands of line threads crossing each

other, with ground iu twine color, aud over gar

nishing iu terry stripes, or plush lines In lovely

colors, the colored effects horizontally arranged,

instead of running across the goods.

The skirt of a canvas costume may be of the

pekln or decorated etamlne, while the corsage

and tunic are of the plain canvas; or the order

may be reversed, and a trimmed skirt of plain

canvas be worn with oversklrt and bodice or po

lonaise of the fancy fabric.

Another new material has canvas stripes alter

nating with stripes of fancy etamine in lace fig

ures, and the threads are drawn together with

bright colored wools. This fabric comes in all

colors, and is to be made up with plain canvas,

over silk or satin.

Bique is a coarse soft canvas, in ficelle, and

other neutral and dark shades, made both in

stripes and checks. In some specimens the blocks

are rather large, and are defined by self-toned

cords or colored threads.

Soft, smooth ladies' cloths in camel's hair, are

most attractive for spring and summer costumes ;

they are in all the approved colors and mixtures,

and in serges there are new effects, as in the Hul-

debrandt serge, where the diagonal serge roll

is much larger than usual, and the twill stripes

between the rolls are nearly half an inch wide.

The Khayyam is now classed among the stand

ard serges, and merits Its promotion for its rare

qualifications, which were thoroughly tested last

year. It wears splendidly, is uninjured by expo

sure to salt atmosphere of the seaside, or moun

tain dampness, and being in pure camel's bair the

dust does not cling to its natural hair fibres.

Lupinis La Precisosa is entirely different in

character from those already mentioned. It. is an

all-wool albatross, suitable for evening dresses

and daytime wear. It comes in three shades of

white, blanc, ivory, and cream, also in blue, pink,

red, navy, the modes and black.

Grenadines are now shown in great variety,

both iu the iron mesh silk goods, and in the latest

fancy lace and brocaded effects, and these rich

black goods bid (air to be very popular the coming

summer. Priestley's black 6ilk-warp gypsy cloth

is a kind of grenadine, lighter than canvas, and

rather heavier than ordinary grenadine.

In making up oue of these wool, camel's hair,

or mixed goods, care should be taken to have the

lining of waist and sleeves a little tighter than

the outside fabrics, for although the goods are

firm and strong, naturally any strain wllldrawout

the threads, enlarge the mesh, or pull the lace

designs out of shape. If this rule is observed,

and corsages and sleeves made comfortable but

not tight, the new goods will generally wear

splendidly.
Some most beautiful Surahs are now exhibited.

These choice goods are American made, and arc

better in quality, more perfect in finish, and more

charming in coloring, than are the imported

surahs at nearly double the price asked for these

domestic beauties. These surahs are perfectly

lovely colors, in pale pink, blue, and all the new

mode shades, with thin browns and greys, and also

In rich dark, or bright hues; and then there is a

Surahnutte, a kind of striped surah, showing

Oriental colors, iu various curious combinations.

The surah aud surahnattes are only $1.00 a yard,

and are equal in width and quality to those last

year at $1.75 a yard.

in cotton goods for serviceable wear, there are

some new materials iu fast colors which laundry

beautifully. The Aleclenncs, or crinkled seer

suckers come in all the colors aud effects of the

celebrated India seersuckers, and these American

goods commend themselves for seaside and coun

try wear, is they wash well, and dresses of them

do not require to be ironed, as the crinkle is one

of the beauties of the fabric.

Toile du Nord is the new fast color Cbambray

to be seen in dozens of checks, plaids and stripes,

and in all shades of all colors; it also comes in

plain chambrays, in the color of a prominent plaid

or stripe, and may be made up alone, or combined

with plaided goods. Corded suitings in the same

hues nave the blocks defined by bourette threads

in white or colors, and the domestic Thistle ging

hams which have taken the place of Scotch ging

hams are in the same colors and combinations as

those long popular cotton wash goods.

Manufacturers are now engaged in producing

cotton goods in curious conceits, and lace pat

terns, and before warm weather we are promised

something new and unique in these useful and

pretty materials for mid-summer service.

Oue method of making up the new materials, is

to form the skirt of pekin in alternating stripes

of plush and canvas. The tunic of plain etamine

is very simply draped, plaited on the right side,

but plain on the left where the drapery is secured

with a fancy clasp; the back drapery falls straight

at the sides, aud is Slightly puffed in the centre.

The corsage is of canvas over silk, and the silk

waistcoat shows below the point of plaited pekin

plastron, which ornaments one side only. The

collar Is of plusn, and small cuffs of plush edge

the canvas sleeves, the silk sleeves showing below

those of canvas. The bat worn with this suit is

of plush, trimmed with loops of canvas and plush

ribbon, and a clasp to match that on the dress.

An inexpensive costume has the front composed

of fancy woolen goods, arranged In centre box

plait, and flat plaits on each side. At the back is

a plaited skirt of velveteen, and puffed drapery

of the woolen material falling at the side in a

fancy plaiting lined with velveteen. The corsage

is of velveteen, with revers of the same, opening

over a plaited chemisette of the fancy material.

The sleeves of velveteen are plain. Bonnet of the

same material bound with beaded braid, and

trimmed with fancy ribbon, secured by odd deco

rative pins.

For a young lady a lovely little dress is formed

of American surah and La Brecisosa. The silk

skirt is plain in front, and with fan plaitlngs at
the sides and in back. Draped tunic of the al

batross, forming a long tunic in front, and falling

at the back in a series of puffs. The corsage is

crossed on the chest, and linisbed off with a

plaited drapery of the albatross.

A stylish visiting dress is of black silk. The

skirt is plaited on the left, the extra length of the

material being draped to the desired length by

plaits on the hips. A large full puff is added at

the back. Bands of silk on which jets are sewn,

are placed diagonally at intervals up the leftside,

each band finishing in a beaded tassel. Silk cor

sage closed with jet buttons, yoke and epaulets

formed of beaded bands. Bonnet of black velvet,

with trimmings silk ribbon and jets.

When the over material is in fine wool lace

designs or open mesh goods, or of silk grenadine,

the dress should be made over silk foundation.

The canvas cottons look well with foundations of

satine, cotton back satin, or even colored cotton

cambric or the glossy cotton foulard. Satine

dresses are trimmed with embroidery and lace,

and gowns of light suitings will be trimmed with

wool laces.

In wash dresses it is best that they should be

simply made so that they can be easily laundried.

Still that rule is by no means carefully followed,

for many ladles who are careful with their clothes,

wear their cotton dresses two seasons without

their being soiled, hence they make them up after

models specially intended for wool, or silk gowns.

Full skirts, finished with flounces of the material,

tunics easy to take apart, aud plaited or full, yoke

waists, belted in at waist line, may be seen in

many of the new dresses, while others have fan

plaitlngs in skirts and iu front of corsages, while

the sleeves are open at hand, or sometimes made

in regular Oriental fashion. Sleeves of any

dresses are made larger than in three past years,

a decided advantage in point of comfort if not in

style, for tight sleeves are even more unpleasant,

aud injurious to free blood circulation as tight

corsages.

The bats and bonnets shown for earliest spriug

wear, do not differ materially from those of the

past save in the matter of trimming, which Is now

quite as often massed in the back, as it is in front

of a stylish hat, whose crown is allowed to be

perfectly plain in front and at the sides, while the

nigh trimming ut the back stands even above the

high crown. The close fitting bonnet, or capotes

to wear with canvas dresses or costumes, are

trimmed with loops of the etamine and plush, or

velvet stripe ribbons, with ornaments, in some of

the novel conceits in bronze, steel, gilt, or autique

silver.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Mrs. K. E. M."—A light and comfortable dress

for a little boy iK made in sailor style, with plaited

skirt and loose bodice finished with red or blue

sailor collar and cuffs.

''Scotch Girl" can appropriately wear a white

muslin dress with a plaid scarf draped over the

shoulders, and fastened with her Cairngorm

brooches. A ribbon suood or a black velvet Scotch

bonnet may be chosen for head gear, or a wreath

of ivy or oak leaves.

"Convent Girl" writes: "Please send a pair of

Ball's Health-Preserving Elastic Section Corsets

for misses, to my sister. Mine were such daises 1

I can ruu, jump, swing, skate, laugh, sing, button

my shoes, and plant flowers, just as If I had no

corsets on, and yet they are such a support to my

back, which is now growing straight. Thank you

ever so much for sending mlnel"

"Madame Fiction."—You will find late styles

described in fashion article iu this number L. H.

J. Yes, blackvelvet will trim your dress prettily.

As models you would like Demorest's Ethni and

Kedenta costumes, and they will cost you only 30c.

each. You can get them at any of Demorest's

agencies.
"Sarah Boldt."—Write direct to Strawbridge

& Clothier, Eighth and MarkctSts., Philadelphia,

Pa,, and enclose 50e. for years subscription to

their Quarterly, which is the very best magazine

of its kind published. The Spring nuinberTs now

ready. Please mention Ladies' Home Journal

In your letter to Strawbridge & Clothier.

"Mrs. J. S. M."—The picture of your little girl

Is lovely, no wonder you are proud of her. Sent

short clothes March 18th. You are right In put

ting tbem on when baby is six months old.

''Bereaved."—Yon will like any of Priestley's

black silk warp dress goods. Imperial Twill and

Convent cloths are reasonable for the quality of

the goods, $1.50 and $1.25 a yard. A lovely

Clairette issold for$1.50ayard. Sbarpless Bros,

will send you samples of black goods for yourself,

and of colored dress fabrics for your young folks.

It will save time if you will write direct to that

firm in Phila., Pa.

"Too Old."—You should encourage your little

girl in her ambition to dress dolls, still she should

take out of door exercise, and be with other chil

dren as much as possible.

"Stout Friend"—The Illustrated circular of

elastic section corsets will contain all the Infor

mation about nursing and other corsets. Send

stamp, name and address in full for it, to Fashion

Editor L. H. J.

"Little Darling."—You are a little darling I

Write again. Yes, will write up some styles for

dolls just for you and "Marfa."

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

Mail Orders for single articles or varied assort-

ments promptly and satisfactorily executed.

Goods delivered Free of Cost foh Transpor

tation.

Now ready, Complete Lines of Dry and Fancy

Goods, Upholstery Materials, Shawls, Wraps,

Costumes and Dresses, Millinery and

Shoes.

Specialties In

Guinet Black Silks. 11.35 to 11.75 a yard. New Surahs
In choice colors, and Oriental stripes. Best ralue In
Surahs ever known, $1.00 per yard.
Persian Trimming Velvets, $1.30, $2.00, $3.00 a yard.

Handsome Grenadines, all prices.

Woolen Fabrics:

Wolfram and Huldebrandt Semes $1.00 and $1.25 a
Iard. Eglantine and Dentelle, $1.00 and $1.25 a yard.
Adles' Cloths, useful colors, 75c. a yard. La Prectosa,

light woolen goods, in white, cream, and all colors, 40c.
a yard. Fine Cashmere Twill Flannel, twenty colors,
for Sacques, Wrappers, and Sklris, 37^ cts. a yard.

Silk Warp Dress Good*-Jet A Bine Black.

Clairette, not Injured by dust or dampness, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $2.00 a yard. Imperial Twill, Royal Serge,
Pansy, Gypsy, and Convent Cloth. $1.25 a yard. Cash
mere with Henrietta Finish, 65c, 75c., 85c. and $1.00 a

yard.
For Information, Price Lists, Illustrated Clrcu'ars of

Ball's Corsets with e astlc sections, A samples, write to
Mail Order Dbpautment,

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,
Chestnut and Eighth Streets,

l'hlladelphla, Pa.

For further knowledge of Seasonable Dress Goods'
read fashion article in this number of U H. J , and
pl<>a*e mention Journal Id letter of advice to Sharo-kuw iirothers. p

Le Boutillier Bros.,

Broadway & 14th St. New York

ESTABLISHED 1840.

DRY GOODS.

We employ a large force of experienced clerks,

whose sole duty Is to attend with care aud

promptness to

Mail Orders.

It pavs to buy Dry Goods in New York. You

get the lowest prices, the latest styles aud largest

stock to select from. New York prices are 30 to

40 per cent, lower than those of any other city in

the United States.

Write to us for samples, catalogue or Informa

tion. Your letter will be answered; not thrown

into the waste paper basket.

Colored Surah Silk.. 27inchcs wide «»c.
Plain India Pongee sill.. 85c.
BlurkHulln Khndnme ii»c.

Black Cachemlre Silks, «»,• 80c B80., SI. IS

Cut this oat and put It In yonr scrap book.

To arotd delay, address all Mail matter to

Broadway and 14th St., New York.

James McCreery & C°

In order to give their Customers an opportun

ity of examining the various makes and qualities

of AMERICAN manufactured SILKS, have

opened a DEPARTMENT for their exclusive sale

at RETAIL.

The experience of usage has proven conclusive

ly that for general wear there is no Silk made

that gives more general satisfaction.

Black and Colored Gros Grains, Rbadames,

Merveilleux, Surahs, aud all other weaves that

are approved of for Dress use will be found in

large assortments.

ORDERS

BY

MAIL

from any part of the

country will receive

careful and prompt at

tention.

BROADWAY AND NTH STREET,

NEW YORK.

The Flyni Waist or True Corset

Is universal. y indorsed b
most SCIENTIFIC

Pat.

mlnent physicians as the
CORSET known.

 

No. 1 representsa high-necked garment. No. 2, alow
necked one, which admits of being high in the back and
low front. No. 3 Is to Illustrate our mode of adjusting
tho "Flynt Hose Support" each side of the hip, also, the
most correct way to apply the waistbands for the
drawers under and outside petticoats and dress skirt.
No. 4 shows the Flynt Extension and Nursing Waist,ap
preciated by mothers. No. 5, the Misses' Waist, with
Hose Supports aUtiched. No. 6, how we dre«s very lit
tle people. No, 7illustrotes how the warp threads of the
fabric cross at right angles in the back, thereby insur
ing in every waist, thk most successful shoulder-
BRACE EVER CONSTRUCTED.
U^Our "Manual," containing 46 pages of reading

matter, relating to the subject of Hygienic Modes of
Underdressing, sent free to any phywician or lady, on
application to MRS. O. P. FLYNT, 319 Columbus ave.,
Boston, Mass. Columbus ave, cars pass all Depots.
 

Is the best bone in the world for Dresses and Waists.
Ladles are delighted with it. For sale everywhere.

Try it.

Infants' Wardrobe.
For fifty cents I will send ten patterns for a baby's

new sty e Health Wardrobe, or ten patterns first short
clothes, Health Garments, at same price. Full direc
tions for each pattern, also kind_aud amount of material
required for each. MRS.
Brattleboro. Vermont.

F. E. PHILLIPS. (Faye,

tsm i

florence filoselle

(FILLING 8ILKX

FLORENCE FILOSELLE

(Filling Silk), made of Best Ital

ian Sillc.Orlental Dyes, full-length

skeins. The best silk for Art Km-

broidery. To guard agalnat Im

position, Bee that each skein Is

labeled "Florence" and Shade

No. .

NONOTUCK SILK COMP'Y,

8ol» Manufacturers.

SOLD BY LEADING

DEALERS.

Our latest Book on Knitting,

frith samples of Knitting and

811k. sent on receipt of

NonotucK Silk Co.,

FLORENCE.

EHRICHS'

Fail Quarterly

Spring JIumI)eiU086.^

ISSUED MARCH 1st,
Contains 188 pages of excellent reading matter and all
the latest fashions. Illustrated throughout.

Single Copies, 15 Cents.

Subscription Price, 50 Cts. a Tear.
Address

THE FASHION PUBLISHING CO.,

P. 0. Box 3491. New York.

 

^Imitated by Many,,

Equaled by

STRO

FOB SOFT FINI9U.

-'ar. . _
Sewing- Machine Co., New York.

LABEL

FOB GLACE FINISH.
 

50 CENTS Per Doz.

tsli FOH

THE BEST THREAD FOR MACHINE OR

HAND SEWING.

Experienced Operators on All Sbwino

Machines Recommend It.

* ,\0NARYor STITCH*-^*

% New DICTIONARY OF STTTCHE

beginning vita Arrow and ending with^

Witch, nearly 100 illustrations. This unique

! book free to new subscribers to Fashion Maga- I

cne ; 120 pages of literature, fashion, and music ; I

pattern supplement, fashion plate, and

illustrations every issue. None so cheap ; none |

so good. 50 cents a rear, vita premium. STRAW-

BRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 804 Market St, Phila,

LADIES !

Hanover'* Merchant Tailor System of Gar
ment Cutting,

lathe very latest; superior to any in the market, and
the only work that can be used successfully, without a
teacher. Consists of a Hquare, Curvatures. Book, and
:«5 Diagrams. It instructs bow to cut, draft, etitch,
baste, drape, and finish ladles' children's and men's
garments. Price. 15. To introduce. If ordered before
an agent Is appointed, will send sample by mail, on re
ceipt of II. Send for terms to agent.

JOHN C. HANOVER A CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

PRIESTLEY'S SILK-WARP HENRIETTAS

Are the most thoroutfy reliable goods In tlie market. They are made of the

and best Australian wool. You can ~
ty, and regularity offinish. They

shade, thus enabling you to match any piece. None (
nished Board," showinir the (Train of the wood, wh

are dyed In two standard shades of black.

silk |

muino unless rolled on a yellow "Var-

h is the Priestley Trade-Mark. They |
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BT EBEH E. REXFORD.

Annuals for the Garden.

 

One great mistake made by the amateur flower

grower is, to undertake more than be can, or will,

carry out. He or she selects more seeds than a

small garden requires, because the seeds in them

selves, he rill BO

small, that they

lose sight of the

fact that it does

not take a great

many plants to fill

a bed. If you buy

a dozen kinds of

seeds, you will find,

when you come to

sow them, that you

will have to make

a layer garden to

a ccom mo d a te

them than you had

calculated on. A

large garden will

require consider

able attention to

make It a success,

and the probabili

ties are that it

will not get the care it ought to have. It

is better, therefore, to have a smaller garden,

and concentrate your care on fewer plants,

remembering, always, that a few plants, well

grown, are vastly more satisfactory than a

good many, half grown. Instead of trying to see

now many you can have, try to see how well you

can grow a few. Quality, notquantity, should be

what you aim at.

If you were to ask me to name the best half-

dozen kinds of annuals for an amateur's garden,

my choice would stand like this: Sweet Peas,

Balsams, Phlox, Asters, Pansies and Petunias.

These flowers are all easily grown. They are

beautiful, and all of them, with the exception of

the Pansies and Asters, bloom profusely during

the most part of summer, and fall. These two

will not come into bloom until late in tbe season,

and will be In their prime In September, when the

others have begun to show signs of exhausted

vitality. The Sweet Peas should be plauted along

a fence, or in some place where they can have a

chance to climb. A row of brush furnishes them

good support. You can make a beautiful hedge

of them. For boquets, for the corsage, or the

buttonhole, or for ubc in small, slender vases, we

have no better or sweeter flower. The Phlox will

make its bed brilliant with alk shades of red, and

the white and pale yellow varieties afford a fine

contrast with the more vivid colors. Petunias

are very showy, fragrant, and always in bloom.
 

HYBRID PETUNIAS.

Balsams are beautiful as any hot-house flower,

and their texture seems almost as delicate as

frost-work, when you look at them in the sun

shine. A paper of mixed seed will give you

flowers in white, pink, purple, red and pale yel

low, and some will be beautifully spotted with

contrasting colors. To get the best effect from

the Balsam, it will be necessary to cut off a good

many of its leaves, as they grow so thickly up

and clown tbe stalks as to hide the blossoms.

The Pansies like a cool, shady place best. They

are the most beautiful garden flowers we have,

and nothing can compare with them for wonder

ful variety of color. In a bed of fifty plants you

will probably not find any two just alike. If the

plants are covered in fall with straw or branches

of evergreen, they will successfully endure our

coldest winters, and begin blossoming, next sea-

eon, as soon as the snow is' off. They are not

annuals, though generally classed as such, be

cause they come Into bloom the first season, from

seed.

If you want all the flowers you can get from

your garden, never allow seed to form and ripen.

A plant that perfects seed has all its energies

absorbed by the process, and will not give a great

quantity of flowers after the first crop. II in

terfered with, by cutting off the seed vessels

which form, It will make other efforts to carry

out the plans of nature, therefore, a continual

cuttlug off of all flowers, as fast as they fade, will

have a tendency to keep the plant in bloom.

*«*
To Correspondents:—All inquiries or gene

ral interest will be answered through the

columns of the Ladies' Home Journal, as

promptly as possible.

Inquiries of a personal interest will not be

answered through the paper. These and other

inquiries which it expected I will answer by mail,

must be accompanied by a stumped envelope

bearing the address of tbe person to wbom the

answer is to be sent.

Eben E. Rexford.

Sbiocton, Wis.

V
ANSWERS to correspondents.

"Mrs. 8. J. R."—The Virgin's Bower vine which

you say grows beautifully along the streams aud

in old pastures, bearing white flowers in summer,

succeeded by tufts of feathery seeds, which will

remain on tbe branches all winter, if cut aud

brought into tbe house. Is our native Clematis,

it is not as showy, perhaps, as the varieties of

late introduction, but it is very beautiful, aud

deserves a place in all gardens. For covering a

porch, or lattice-work on a veranda it is un

equalled. It is very hardy. Most of the top will

die down to the ground in winter. In spring a

good many shoots will be sent up from the roots,

and tb branches will make a growth of twelve or

fifteen feet during the season. A flue effect can

be secured by planting a colored variety, say C.

Jackmanii, dark purple, with tbe white Kind, and

letting them grow together.

"Bertha H?'—The Lilac flowers which have

been so popular the past season are produced on

plants ot the ordinary ga>deu variety. Roots are

taken up in fall, aud planted in cooi, dark houses.

When it is desired to bring them into bloom the

temperature of the room is increased, and the

result is a fine crop of delicate flowers. It would

be useless for you to attempt to flower this plaut

in the living room. In order to bring about sat

isfactory results, the gardener in charge must

thoroughly understand his business, aud have

houses especially constructed for forcing plants.
UW< D. B."—It would be a difficult matter to

decide which is the best Fuchsia where most

kinds are so good. Some would prefer double

varieties, others single ones. One person would

favor dark ones aud another light ones. One of

the best double scarlet and purple varieties is

Phenomenal, an immeusc flower, very finely pro

duced on plants of sturdy habit of growth. A

good scarlet aud white double is Snow Fairy,

dwarf and compact, and a free bloomer. Con

vent Gardeu White is perhaps the best of the

light, scctiou. Rose of Castile, ivory white and

violet, is a good kind for any collection. So is

Earl Beaconsfield, of two shades of red.

"M. E. 6." asks how to get rid of green flies

on a Rose. Steep tobacco stems, which she can

procure from any cigar manufactory, in hot

water, and wash tbe bush with the tea. Do this

until the aphis disappears, and keep up the bath,

at intervals, afterward, as a preventive of its re

appearance. Tbe tea should be strong enough

to look like coffee. It will not injure the plant.

"A Subscriber" writes that he, or she, has a

Dracena, which does not erow in compact shape

like the illustration iu January number of L. H.

J., aud says that occasionally a leaf turns yellow

and resembles a ripe corn-husk, and has to be cut

off, thereby destroying the shape of the plant, and

I wants to know the cuuse of it, with remedy. Now

I I am always glad to answer any inquiry when I

can do so intelligently, but what can I do in such

a case as this f In order to get at an understand

ing of the matter I ought to know what kind of

treatment the plant has been receiving. If she

had said she kept the plant very wet, or very dry,

sprinkled It daily, or not at all, and explained

where she kept it, I could have formed some idea

of what the cause of the trouble was. I wish all

persons asking questions similar to tbe above

would tell me just bow they have taken care of

the plant that is sick, and that will enable me to

diagnose the case a great deal more Intelligently.

I presume the Dracena referred to has beenjtept

too wet at the roots, and too dry at the top.

These plauts should have a well-drained soil to

grow lu, and be syringed all over at least twice a

'■Dora F."—To get rid of the small black flies

which you say are very thick on the soil in your

pots, dust with insect Powder, a preparation of

pyrclhrum aud tobacco. It is flue, like snuff, and

drives the flies away promptly. Or, if this is not

conveniently at hand, sprinkle tobacco over the

surface of the soil. For small white worms in

the earth, I know of nothing better than lime

water. Put a pound or two of unslaked lime in

a pail of water. Let the lime dissolve, and then

pour the clear water off. Apply this to your

plants, it will expel the worms, aud benefit the

plants. The "little things, with legs," that you

complain of, I can tell you nothing about, as I

have never discovered any such insect or animal

iu the soil in which I grow my plants. I think,

however, the lime water will dispose of them to

your satisfaction.

"Mrs. Raudenbush," and seventeen others:—

You are laboring under a mistake when you think

the articles about flowers in the Home Journal

are written to advertise plauts which I have for

sale. I have a garden and conservatory, for my

owu pleasure, but I have never yet sold a plant,

aud have no connection with any florist. I write

about such plants as I find satisfactory from my

experience with them, with the purpose of inter

esting others iu them, not because I have any

"axe to grind." I cannot sell cuttings for the

reason that I would soon have nothing but the

barestalksof the old plants left, and as I grow

my plants for my own pleasure, I can hardly be

expected to spoil them by robbing them of their

branches. By consulting the columns of the

Home Journal you will find the advertlsemi nts

of several thoroughly trustworthy dealers in

flowers, and any of them will be glad to scud you

a catalogue. Tbey can furnish most, if not all,

ot the plants I write about, at reasonable rates.

Therefore, dear readers of the Journal, don't

write to me for plants and catalogues, for I have

neither to send you, but apply to the regular

dealers in them.

"Mary Goodrich."—The Oxalls will cost 10 or

15 cents. It can be sent by mail. You can count

on success with it, as it is of the easiest culti

vation.

"Michigan Doctor."—This correspondent asks

for a list of plants suitable for window gardens,—

by which I infer that he means boxes to be placed

outside the window, and wants to know when to

start them, or if be shall buy them already started.

The best time to start them is when the weather

becomes warm. I prefer to fit up the boxes, and

fill them with plauts after they are In their proper

places. If started iu the house, the plants will

be likely to make too rapid a growth, and the

change to out-door life will have an unfavorable

effect on some of the more delicate kinds. For

planting in the center, all kinds of Geraniums,

single aud double, can be used. Or Coleuses,

Dracenas, and other highly-colored foliage plants.

Heliotropes are excellent for the edge of the box,

over which they can be allowed to droop. Tra-

descantla, Lobelia, Lysimacbia^ or Seneclo, arc

good to plaut along the edge of tbe box, as their

drooping brauc es produce a graceful effect.

Madeira vine, plauted at the ends, can be trained

up about the window, aud will make a growth of

fifteen or twenty feet, if given water enough. In

somewhat shady windows, Fuchsias can be used

with excellent success. For a south window

where a strong color effect Is desired, use Coleus

Verschafelti, rich maroon, and Golden Bedder,

bright yellow. It will be much cheaper for you

to buy the plants, aud fill the boxes yourself.

You will also find much more pleasure in doing

so than in buying them "ready made." One

Important item for you to bear in mind is this:

A window box, because of its exposure to the air

on all sides, dries out very rapidly, and in order

to keep the soli moist, water must be given in

liberal quantities, dally, all through the hot sum

mer season. Water every evening. Make it a

rule to do so, and be sure to give enough to

thoroughly saturate the entire quantity of earth

in the box. Il not enough is given the plants will

have a stunted, sickly look which will be . ny-

thing but attractive. Tea Roses arc charming for

window boxes. So arc Verbenas. Petunias are

showy, and give a great profusion of bloom.

Almost any kind of plant can be used.

"W. H. D."—Thcdouble Abutilon isnotavery

desirable plant, no matter what those may say

about It who have it for sale. It is not as pretty-

as those having single flowers, and the variegation

is exactly like that of A. Thompsonii. Do not

get the idea that doubling a flower is always an

improvement. Some flowers, like Roses, are finer

when double, than single, but do you think a

double Lily would be as fine as those we have now 1

"Kentucky Correspondent."—This lady says

she fails to winter Begonia rubra successfully in a

pit, and wants to know why. Because the tem

perature is too low. Begonias require more heat

than ordinary plants to do well.

"Mrs. M. A. L."—This correspondent has a

Hoya, or Wax Plant, Beven years old, which lias

not blossomed. She changes the soil every sea

son, and gives plenty of water. I presume that

these attentions are why the plant has not blos

somed. The Hoya does' not like to be disturbed,

and It does not want to be kept wet at the roots,

simply moist. It takes some time, as a general

thing, for one of these plauts to become perfectly

established, and a yearly sh.ftiug will have a

tendency to prevent this. Give it a sandy, porous

soil, keep it in a warm place, aud let it alone, and

I think you will have blossoms from It.

"Mrs. E. A. Pattersou."—All the varieties of

Roses I spoke of as being the best for the amateur

can be procured of any commercial florist. See

advertising columns of Home Journal. Good

sized plants will cost from 30 to 50 cents each.

Small plauts can be procured for 10 to 15 cents,

for beddiug purposes, aud these can be sent by

mail. Larger plants will have to come by express,

and the charges will be from 25 cents to 75 cents,

or SI, according to distance.

 

tr^DREER'S

GARDEN SEEDS

PLANTS, MI'I.BS, and
Ifeoiiisitcs. They are the
IILST. atthe LOWEST
PltK'KS. t'nlendur for
1888 sent for two 3c. stamps.

HENRY A. DREER,
u CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO S

BEAUTIFUL EVER-BKOOMINO
 

Our iwrent Speciiilt v is growing and diRtributinjf
KOSKS.We have all the latest novelties and finest
standard aorta, in different sizes and prices to suit all
wants. Over 4&0 rhoicest varieties to choose from.
Wo send >-tronK Put Roses safely by mail to all Post
Offices, purchaser's choice of varieties, all labeled*

3 TO 12 PLANTS $ | . "Jo •»

according to value. Twoyear Roses by express. Out
New 4-uiaV. pages, elegantly illustrated. Free.
Address THE OIM-KK *fc CONARD UO-,
Rose Growers, West (-rove* Chester Co. Pa*

ROSES * ClflTjjL

Her Majesty, 3 inch Pot Plants
American Beauty, 3 inch Pot Plants _► l .1 II I » . . 1 i r i ;
The H ride, (White Merrnet _
Win. Francis Bennett, 3 inch Pot

2.00
_ 1.50

3 In. Pot Plants...l.50
. nch Pot Plants.. .1.50

The above 4 New Roses of this Season for. .$5.00
20 Sorts Urand >ew Carnations -.500
10 do. do. do. do. 3.00
5 do. do. do. do. J.75
Single, by mail, any new one «„.—- 40
20S>rts New Ohrysanltaem
10 do. do. do.
20 do. All Different. Fine Kinds
11 New (scraniam*, asst'd, single and
20 Tube Hoses or Gladiolus

All free by Mail or Express. Large Illustrated
Catalogue for 1886 with full Instructions for Chry
santhemum growing, sent on receipt of stamp.

B.P. CRITCHELL&CO. SSnagzo:

 

|T>17T? GKEEN'sFrnilGrowLT.nlso, KruiKJukli'
.rvrjCj both Illustrated, free; or with Five Col-
■ ored Pistes, for ten cents. Low prices for vines,
plants and trees. Address:
Green's Nursery Co. , Rochester, X. Y.

 

ONLY 25 CENTS

FOR

THREE MONTHS' ,

subscription to the hit

Ladies Magazine.

To every one who sends us 35 cents before June 1,
1886, we will send post-paid "The Domestic Month
ly" for three months.

flie Jomestic Monthly

In the LeadlnQ Fashion Magazine,

note in it* 24th volume*

SO LARGE PAGES EVBH.Y MO

The Best Magazine ron Ladies.

^SJ~Every Number Profusely Illustrated.mJ^%

Its Fashion Department is the best of any maga
zine. 50 illustrations of new costumes and a large

plate in every number.
Serial and short stories and poems by popular au

thors, among whom are James Payn, Walter Desant,
Justin McCarthy, Mrs. Cashel Hoey, Mrs. Oliphant,
Helen Campbell, Rose Terry Cooke, Louise Stock
ton, Margaret Bertha Wrisht, Maud Howe, and fifty
others. %*ylitusekold Department iy Mrs. Henry

Ward BecchetWk

The yearly subscription is $2.00 with premiums,
but we are making the special great oiler,

ONLY 2 5 CENTS

FOR

Three Months.

Send at once, no such offer has ever been made in
this country before. Address,

DOMESTIC MONTHLY,

853 Broadway, New York.

FLOWERS !

Instructions for maklnK Paper Flowers; also, sum
pies made up and materials for makinK one do*, flow
ers, mailed on receipt of Twenty-tive cents.

CO., M udlsoD, Conn.
 

ART i

_ER LILY ROOTS (Nimphea
odorata) 25 ots. each; 3 for 50c. ; $1.50 per dof ., free

by mall W. F.L^UJEYjwater Mlils^ufrolk Co. N.Y. 

A MODERN HOUSE OF LOW COST.
ELEGANT IN DESIGN, CONVBNIENTIN ARBANOEMENT
From "Shoppell'B Modern Houses." (Just Published.)
lArge illustrations, floor plans, full description and

reliable cost of the nbove anaoi 76 other modern housss,
rangtiiR in cost from $410 up to #12000, may be found in
"Shoppell's Modern Houses"—the largest, latest, best
and most practical archltectual work published.

'Nim. postpaid, on receipt or price, 91-
Address:

THE CO-OPERATIVE BUILD'O PLAN ASSOCIATE
24 Heekman Street, New York.

for it. vrv will i hiMTtullv trikt' it back

AGENTS WANTED

For onr last-selling Household Specialties. Send

for circulars and terms.
gCHOHBLD HIT'S CO.. Hocbe.ter. ft, X.

T)T> A CCrYT TXTT? —Excels all preparations
15 IV7VooUljli> Ei. forcleanlng brass, .liver
and other metals, makinK tbem .ook like new. If your
grocer does not keep it, send us hi* name, and we will
forward you. through him, a free sanip'e, carriage
paid. ci7sHMA>' llHOS.,

1«1 Dunne St., Slew York.

BURPEE'S farm annual for 18

SEEDS

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Will be sent FREE to all who write for It It la a
Handsome Book of las Pace., with hundreds
of new illustrations, two Colored ■•lute., and tells

all about tbe Beat Garden. Farm and Flower
Bnlb.. Plant*, Thoroughbred Stock and Fancy Poultry. It is the
only complete catalogue of the kind published, and describes BABE NOVEL.

i_ TIES in VEGETABLES and FLOWEBH, of real value, which can not
1 be obtained elsewhere. Send address on a postal to

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER !

One Dollar's Worth of Flower Seeds

EACH.

 

Mil.

result most acceptably I

Comprising the follow Inn varletle.i

Phlox Orurnmondll, all colors, mixed. Portulaca, all colors, ml ted
t arnation Poppy, Petunia, '• •• ••

Doable Zinnia, Balsam.
S?_ !r. 'L " " Aramanthns. all "
Sweet William, Sweet Peas, « »
J rench Marigold, " '• '• Ice Plant, •' »
Japan Coxcomb, " " •• Acrocllnlum, " "

I ragrant Candytuft, " " " Porrilla, " '

.t^,Thc»0S°''er seeds arc put "P ln well-filled packets, nnd wrapped in
bundles, each containing the sixteen varieties; they are guaranteed to t.e
Hrst-class In everyrcs|iect: tbe same that seedsmen sell for more than fl 00
tin tbe whole the consist of a careful selection of the verv best rar elles
ror ordinary ganien culture, ami will mako a supurb and brilliant display
from June until long after frost. With bnt little attention vou can pr.K)uoe
all the cut flowers nnd bouquets desired, during the Spring. Summer and
Autumn months. Tbey are what our conviction and experience tsT '"

Last season we sent out thousands or premium flower seed pc-1—-™ -
ns will

very one

at present on file in our office. Kemember, these seeds are sent only to those who send
25 cents each per year. THE L.lUIKs' HOME .1 in It \ V 1.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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WAITING.

BT MRS. EMMA (J. HEWITT.

Hannah Brown sat under the great apple-tree

dreaming. She had hut few luxuries, poor girl,

Indeed they could be quickly cited. Reading

and Day-dreams, and yet of this scant number

her choice was decided. She preferred Day

dreaming.

I So this bright Saturday aftern, ion having "fin-

dished everything" gQe had hurried out to her

f 'lair" as she called it and was Indulging in her

greatest luxury to her hearts content, "The

world forgetting" but not as she fondly hoped,

"by the world forgot."

She was not troubled with visions of lovers

and untold wealth, as is generally the fate of

romantic girls of sixteen. Her dreams lay in an

entirely different direction, a noble life. Some

grand heroic action. Some deed that should

write her name in letters of fire upon the Scroll

of fame. But oh ! her name I and her soul rose

in Impotent rage at a cruel fate that had named

her for her good old Grandmother. Hai.nah

Brown! Brown was bad enough but with Han

nah tacked "on to it, it was an insult to Fame to

ask at her hands ail opportunity to make it im

mortal. Imagine Hannah Brown at the head of

an Army leading them on to victory as did Joan

d'arc imagine Hannab Brown out on the open

seas risking her life as did Grace Darling, to

save those of others. Imagine Hannab Brown

going among the sick and wounded as did Flor

ence Nightingale, carrying comfort and peace;

No lit was too dreadful; hut when her mother

capped the climax by calling her "Hanuer" then

did her misery know no bounds. Why were

children cursed with names before they could

speak, to have any voice in the matter, she raged.

Why was 6he not called Phillina, Alexandra,

Joan—Haine6? Not chosen spe%ally for their

euphony ( or she had no leaning towards the

Ethels and Edith and Mables of the day), but

for their suggestion of strength in the nature of

the bearer. Why had they not allowed

"Hannarl Hauner!" broke on her impatient

ear. She had more than a mind not to answer.

Hannerl Hanner!" came again on the still

ness and her conscience (for she had a pretty

lively one at time) would not permit her longer

to delay her answer albeit it was very short and

still more ungracious.

"What!!!!7'

You see it takes four exclamation points to ex

press just her forbidding tone).

"O, you're there are you" and the poor care

worn lace brightened at the sisht.

"Yes pa's just got a letter flanner, from his

cousin, Felicia Doane and she wants to come here

to board for the summer. An' yer pa's heart's

jest set In it. The Lord knows 1 don't see bow

we're a goin' to do it, you and me. We'er most

drug to death now," went on the poor little

woman with helpless auxlety, as she looked at

her daughter eagerly with a faint hope that Han

nah would "act out so" that she (the mother)

would find courage to deny the father his wish.

Hannah was a pretty good girl in the main but

sometimes she did "act out" in a way truly mar

vellous and thus gained an otherwise last* point

because such ebullitions were so rare. But If her

mother had reckoned upon Hannah in this time

of trial, she had reckoned without her host.

Here was an opportunity at la6t! Surely this

cousin Felicia who dwelt habitually In a "world

of delightful possibilities would throw some

light on her obscure pathway. Surely a woman

who knew so much bout everything must know

something about the royal road to Martyrdon.

She did not say all these thimrs to benell in

so many words but she was sufficiently cogniz

ant of the result of her thought, that was reaMy

more of an intention than a decided action of

the brain, to say "I guess we can manage it

mother, let her come. It would' nt do to disap

point Father you know and then there's the

money."
"Yes, there's the money" answered her mother

taking directly a new view of the matter, her

face increasing in cheerfullncss with Hannah's

cheer.

"I suppose we'll put her into the down stairs

spare bed-room Mother "said, Hannah with a

Bigh bringing herself down to the realities of the

change, well knowing that on her shoulders,

young though they were, would fall all the bur

den of the planning.

Then followed a week too busy to afford time,

for day dreams and yet by no means an ex

ceptionally wretched one. Indeed if one at any

time of life will look back upon a stretch of

years, he or she will be convinced that no matter

what the circumstances, mental misery has been

or could have been alleviated by hard "work. So

the result of all their' "fussin' and flxin" as Mr.

Brown termed it contemptuously (though he

would never have been satisfied had they not ex

erted themselves to their fullest in behalf of

Cousin Felicia) was, that Hannah took the horse

and wagon and went to the station to meet Miss

Doane. Hannah had no doubt as to her ability

to pick her out from the other passengers, the

number usually arriving at their station being io

small that three was considered quite a crowd.

So when the 3.30 train finally slowed up and

there emerged therefrom a small, middle-aged,

entirely unpretentious, sweet faced wojian,

though dreadfully disappointed in her appear

ance, Hannah knew her for their visitor, as there

was absolutely no other passenger.

"Is this my little Cousin Hannah?" she asked

pleasantly in an exceedingly sweet voice that won

the young girl's heart at once.

Hannah blushed vividly and replied in the

affirmative as she laid her large but shapely brown

hand shyly in that of Cousin Felicia.

Miss Doane shook it cordially and asked many

questions about home and people till she had the

young girl almost at ber ease.

."What's she like, Hanner," whispered the

mother as, the visitor having been shown straight

to her room, she emerged from the kitchen,

smoothing her front hair to mirror-like smooth

ness in ber endeavor to do honor to the city-

cousin whom she had never seen, all unconscious

of the fact that the jaunty lace cap which some

unwise relation had sent her, was neither a fittiDg

addition to her best calico gown nor a successful

concealer of the wisp of yellow gray hair which

she called ber "knot." It she had had the thing

^straight it would have been different perhaps,

but the whole effect was so Incongruous and at

the game time so pitiful that the Impatient ex

pression was checked on Hannah's tongue so she

only said decidedly, not harshly, "Come with me

into your room and I'll tell you about her."

"For goodness sake, mother, do take that lace

cap off and leave your hair as you always have it."

"Why Hanner," 6aid the poor womau in anxious

surprise that was pathetic to the last degree, "I

thought you'd like it. You're always such a

master hand, not for dress I didn't mean, but for

doin' things somehow different that I thought

you'd like it. I don't really care for the cap

myself and as I wns a puttin' it on I says to my

self, "I wonder if Hanner would like to have it to

put on, and then I though to myself maybe you'd

think it was too old for you, and then I wanted

to look nice cause I thought you'd want me to,

and Hanner, I ain't got uothin' else that's nice,

you know, an I says to myself mebbe if I put it

on Cousin Felicia will be so took up with lookin'

at it that she won't notice that my dress Is only

fi'penny bit calico."

That* Miss Doane would be "took up with

lookin" at the cup with ;„s scarlet ribbons and

purple flowers Hannah did not for a moment

doubt, but her conscience smote her for the way

she had felt towards the poor little mother who

had indeed "nothiu' else" that was "nice," so

with tears in her eyes, some for herself and some

for her hard-working self-sacrificing mother, she

said bravely "Never mind. Mother Brown, if you

are trying to please me, you'll just be your old

self, a"nd since I've seen Cousin Felicia, I don't

believe she cares much what anybody wears."

So Miss Doane was settled in ber new abode

and things went on much as usual, though Han

nah, all unconscious, was being keenly studied

by the cousin so lately a stranger to her.

One evening the two sat alone on the river

J ank watching the sunset, Mi68 Doane had been

K i the house now about six weeks and she and the

young girl bad become quite good friends. "What

are you thinking of, Hannab," Miss Doane

smilingly asked, "that you should gaze at me in

that fixed way !"

"I was wondering. Cousin Felicia," she burst

out impetuousl v"'how you whohave money and op

portunities could come bury yourscl. here out in

the country and He idle in a hammock half the

day and never seem to do anything that amounts

to anything. Oh, I should think you'd do some

thing!"

"What would you do!" asked Miss Doane

quietly, in no wise offeuded by the girls impetuous

expression of an opinion that was certainly

genuine, if uncomplimentary.

"I'd have a mission. I'd—forgive me Cousin

Felicia,"—she broke off suddenly crimsoning to

the roots of her hair, "I shouldn't have spoken

so. But if you only knew

"Goon, dear child," replied Miss Doane, gently,

"you have done no harm. Tell me all about it."

Thus encouraged, the whole story came out.

"So you thought I would help you when I came,

and all I have done is to sit about lazily and not

even read, is tha: it?"

Hannah nodded silently.

"And suppose I could point out to vou a mis
sion I wonder if you would take it up?fl

"Would 1 1 Indeed 1 would. Try me."

"But if the path were hard and your feet grew

weary, and you did not like to work?"

"Give me anything, show me anything," the

girl cried enthusiastically, "the work could not

be so hard or the task souisagreeable I would not

glory In it. I am willing to sacrifice myself in

any way—give up my life lor the good of others.

Try me," and she 6tretched out her arms eagerly.

"May I tell you my story and the way I lound

my mission, for I really have one, though I seem

to sit here so idly this summer?"

"Well, then, once upon a time I was young like

you—like you, I was filled with grand visions,

golden dreams. I will not tell you all I dreamed,

lor you kuow it already by your own experience.

Then there came a call for teachers among the

Indians, and I, wild with the prospect of real

work, prepared to go, but my father not being

very wjll my departure was delayed for several

weeks. One morning the physician came to me

and revealed the fact that my father was going

hopelessly blind. I did not realize all that meant

tome till the rector said, "You have my hearty

sympathy, Felicia, for it means so much to you,

my child, who have looked forward to a lire so

different." A cold chill struck me. Did it really

mean that? Was my mission over? I conld not

believe it. "A mission, mv dear," said the good

old rector, "is that which is sent us to do. This

must be your work as long as your widowed

father lives." Of course I Knew*it and I suc

cumbed to an unconquerable fate, but not without

many tears, in which, thank God, my father never

saw me. One year ago my father died and le.t

me free to follow my cent, and I again prepared

to go out. Last spring the same physician told

methat I was almost certainly following in my

father's footsteps and that only the utmost care

could avert total blindness. So you see why I

have been so Idle all summer. I am doing my

best to get well."

"How can you stand It? I should think you'd

die."

"Oh no, I shan't die. One can but do God's

will, you know, whether that be to suffer blind

ness or teach the Indlaus. Dear," she added

tenderly, "there is one line I wish you could

make your own and feel as I do—'They also serve

who only stand and wait.' I used to think that

waiting meant inaction, but it certainly means

sacrifice."

"And my mission. Cousin Felicia?" asked

Hannab, in r. low, trembling, half despairing

voice.

"Is at home my child. Would you sacrifice

yourself for others? Do it for your mother and

father who need you so much. But do it cheer

fully, or you are fulfilling no mission here or

elsewhere. Would you die for others, give your

life here at home. Dusting, sweeping, ironing,

baking, are none of them heroic actions in them

selves I admit, but when done well from a sense

of duty, when one would fain be at some more

congenial work, they are raised to the dignity of

self sacrifice and become heroic. Were you to

succeed iu sacrificing your life for some other

indefinite ones, who could take your place iu your

own home?

"I suppose you are right, Cousin Felicia, and

I'm sure 1 thank you from the bottom of my

heart. But 1 never before regarded a scrubbing

brush as conducive to heroism," and she smiled

a brave little smile that meant a great deal though

it came from a very sore little heart. The next

morning Hannah took up the skein of life In a

new way and she lound that the thread of life

reeled off much more easily and the ball wound

much more smoothly.

So when one one bright winter's afternoon as

she and her mother sat sewing in the little sitting

room Mrs. Brown said, her worn tired face bright

ened with the reflection of Hannah's cheerfuluess,

"I declare Hanner, ye're a real comfort to yer old

mother. I duuuo what I should do without yer,

father's so crauky like. An' ye're so happy, an'

contented, too; never wantln' to go away lrom

home and do like so many of the other girls iu

town. I dunno'B I should care to live if 'twant
for you. There was a time last summer I was
awful unhappy and tremblin' like. 1 was afeared
you waB beginnin' to be dissatisfied like. But
now you're just the greatest blesslu' a woman

ever had."

Though Hannah blushed brightly, smiling the

while, and said, "Nonsense, mother!" she could

not help leellng there were worse things in this

world than being called "Hauner" Brown and

finding one's mission within one's own household.

She had learned that tnere is a consecrating glory-

in reverently waiting.

CONSUMPTION < I It Il»

An old physician, retired from practice, having had
placed In his bands by an Eust India missiunury the
formula of asiuip.e vegetable remedy lur the spuciy
and permauent cure ul Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Astbmu, and all throat and Lung Alfecttons.
aiso a positive and radical cure for Nervous Dlbilily
and all Nervous vjomp.alnts, alter having tested Its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of eases, has

felt It bis duty to make it known io his suffering fol
lows. Actuated by this motive, and a desire to relieve

human suffering, 1 will send free of charg". to all who
desire it, this recipe, in German, French, or English,
with full directions for preparing and using, sent by
mall by addressing, with stamp, miming tbls paper.

W. A. NOYKB, 1491'ower s Block, ilocliester, N. V.

GOOD ADViCK ABOUT FEET.

Whatever ebe you may have to deny yourself,

let your feet he tastefully shod. Nothing iu the

whole apparel of a lady or gentleman is more

conspicuously inelegaut than shabby or clumsy

shoes. A neat and perfect tit ting boot or shoe

cannot always be found in the smaller cities and

towns, but any lady can now send to the large

establish men tB in New York or Philadelphia, and

from their extensive assortments order by mail,

with per ect assurance of receiving a thoroughly

first-class article, and perfect fit, for less money

than she would have to pay at home. H. & F. H.

Tasker, of Brooklyn, N. Y., have made a specialty

of doing a mail business in boots and shoes, and

have built up a very large business within a few

years.
In the various lines of boots and shoes, whether

for house or street use, everything that the most

exacting fancy cau call for is here to be lound.

We ask the Jouknal sisterB to send for one of

their catalogues. Lots ol valuable inlormatiou to

be had for the askiug.

The season has come for marking new linen, and for
convenience and durability there is nothing equal to
Payson's Indelible Ink. Sold by all druggists.

ELEGANT SHAPE,

HEALTH and

COMFORT

Perfectly Combined In

MADAME FOY'S

Skirt Supporting

CORSET.

It Is one of t lie most

popular and satlsfaxH

tory In the market.

Tor sale by all lcad-j

lng dealers.

Price by mall $1.30.

FOY, HARMON A
CHADWICK, New Haven, Conn.

 

We Solicit attention to Oct New and select
Stock of

HAND EMBROIDERIES & TAPESTRIES.
V-
AUTISTIC DESIGNS AND MATERIALS FOB ALL

FANCY NEEDLEWORK.

Embroidery and Filling Silks, Etching Silks Arrnsene,
Coarse and Fine Cheni le, French Rmbrol-'ery, nnd
Crochet Cotton (all coorsj. Mexican Curio's, and

Hies of Japanese Art.

d stum i tin-;. Mall orders promptly
al letters to the

CITY DEPARTMENT,

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.,

Broadway and I 1 Mi St., New York

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS,

For Corpulency, Weakness, and support after Confine
ment. (To buckle at side or lace ut buck).

 

STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

Barrett Nephews & Co.,

47 NORTH HTM ST., PHILADELPHIA,

5 and 7 John Street, New York.

1199 Broadway and 248 West 125tli St., N. Y.

279 Fulton St", Brooklyn.

43 North Charles St., Baltimore.

DKKSSES CLEANED AND Dl'ED WITHOUT

KIPPING.

Goods received and returned by mall nnd express.
Send for Clreularand Price List.

DIRECTIONS FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT:—Give ex
act ctrcumfrenc ■ at K I> M. Price. Silk Klastlc, ti.W.
Sent by mail upon receipt of price; or, C, O. D. Satla-
foction guaranteed.

.■TIC STOCKINGS, ETC., for Va loose
■veins. Weak and Swollen Limbs. Send for directions

for measurement.
G. W. FLAVELL .V IS HO.. Mnniifrn.

24* X. Hth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

A complete gar
ment in itself
wornuudercor-
set or flannels,
protecting all
the clothing
from perspira
tion. Cheaper
than Dress
Shields, one

air doing the work of six. inpllTII
MlssesBum Measure, ZitoSS,* .80 AGENTS

No. 2.—Ladles Bust Measure. S4to39, 1.00 u/ftUTCn
No. 3.—LadleBRu8t Measure. 40 to 46, 1.25 nMIHICU-
M. DEWEY, Maufr, 214 Ogden ave., Chicago.
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No.l

 

SECURITY

CORSET
ELEGANCE

COMFORT

ECONOMY

URABILITY

 

with accompanying dis-
of the wearer
GENUINE
process; each

ends secured by
rendering it impossible for

to punch through. If not to be had
your dealer will be sent postpaid on receipt of 8 1 ,'t i

WEEDSPORT SKIRT AND DRESS CO,

WEEDSPORT,

the
d of
.75
>n

, N. Y.

AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERING MACHINE

The OXL YSelf-Adjusting A
SclJ-Stitch Taking Machine in
the market. Viorks rags or
yarn, motet Turkish Rugs,
Hoods, Mittens, Lap Robes,

<te. Will be sent postpaid icith instructions and terms
to agents, on receipt of retail price, $1. Rug Patterns
ana Yarn in stock. Address Automatic Rug Machine
Co., Morenci, Mich. When you %-rite mention taispapen

Patented June 30, 18*>.

 

TAKE IT HOME TO YOUR WIFE.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING,
A Semi-Monthly Magazine For the Homes ol the

World. But ltof your newsdealer, examine it, then sub
scribe for it. If your newsdealer does nothave It, send 1U
cu. to ub for sample copy. Goon HorsEKEEPtNO Is the
best Family Magazine published, and is Issued every
other week. $2.5(1 a year.

CI ARK W. BRYAN * CO., Pnhllthers,
N. Y. Office, 111 Broadway. Holyokk, MA89.

TAKE IT HOME TO YOUR WIFE.
 

^_ T " ' -
Takes the lead, does not corrode like tin or iron,
decay like shingles or tar compositions, easy to apply,
strong and dtiral.lent half the coat of tin Iii also a
slHSTlTCTK tor PIASTER at Half «Ue
Cost. CARPETS and KViiS of same^ double

the weir of "
w.

SPECIAL NOTICE !

We wll send full set 10 patterns Infant's Wardrobe,
or first Short C othes, to any address po-tpatd, for 50c.
They are of latest styles, and most comp ete patterns
ever offered. Also, free, descriptive olrcu'ars of the
I,,- Bon Ton System of garment cutting; It is the
moat complete syBtem now offered.

I.K BON TOJf SYSTEM CO.,Alliance, Ohio.

EVERY DRESSMAKER IN AMERICA

MAY TEST MA-
I CHINE ATBEROWN

HOME FOR 30 DAY8
FHEE Off
CHARGE.

 

BEARDSLEY'S

SHREDDED : CODFISH.

In one lb. tins;

Ready For The Table Id 15 Minute*.

Fibre and flavor perfectly retained; no soaking or boil
ing. Every can guaranteed or mouey refunded.

J. W. BEARDSLEY'S SONS,

179 We§t Street, New York.

SLEEVE HOLDERS.
 

>N»r holding the sleeve while putting on tUht-tittlng
-gameiitf). Indlapcnstble in every lady'sdrcsslng room.
Sample by mall 20 cents. Agents can double tucir

^SJLEEVE HOLDER CO., Greenfield.

("Drafts all Garments perfectly from actual meas
ure, in a few momontH without trouble to Dressmaker
or Customer, and is acknowiedged to be the only Im
provement on th tabor's square"). ''As necessary as

the sewing machine."
ENTERPRISINC DRESSMAKERS

wll consult their own and tbetr customer's interests
and test this wonderful ma- nine at once tor SO daym
Tree of charire. Bead now—delay ts folly.
The McDowell tiarmeiit 1) rutting7 ftlnchlne

Co., 6 Weil 14th St., Xew York City.

$8.16 MM 50c.

j 136 Stamping Patterns for Only 50 Cts.

We being Importers and Manufacturers of genuine
PAR(HMENT STAMPING I'ATTER.MJ,
offer our new and best sty>es. whic > cannot be bought
elsewhere. Amonu the 13*1 elegant Patterns are Sprays
of Wheat. Morning Glories, o Strips for Braluln7nnd
Embroidery, 6 St 7 in.. Boy for outline, 8 in. Pitchers,
Funs, Anchors, Stars, Masonic Emblems, Butterflies
Frutts und Fiowers, Bees, Peacock Feathers, Horse
Shoes, Owls, etc., 5 Sets of Alphabets, % in. and \% in.
One set of numbers and other Fancy Patterns. These
are on four sheets of Parchment Paberand can boused
a thousand times without injury. We a!so send one
box best Stamping Powder and Felt Pad. Any person
ordering who is not satisfied can return it at our ex
pense and money returned. Above sent postpaid at
the low price ot "ill cts The above patterns cost 0 cents
each at any ai t store, which amounts to (8.1(1.

The Art MTgCo., Deep River, Ct.

We will a'sosend 1 Manual of Kensington and Lustre
Painting, 2 boxes Stnmulng Powder, different colors, 2
Pads, 4 « o ors genuine Tube Paints. 1 Palette for differ
ent Paints, 1 Kensington Pen. 1 Camet's Hair Brush,
also U2 different kinds of needles, darners, etc. Ail
sent postpaid, with the 1% elegant Patterns In ladles'
wnrk-box for only $1. Dealers and agents supplied at

lowest prices.
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MUSICAL, STUDIES.

BY MAKOAKET B. HABVET.

I have a crow to pick with somebody. In my

last letter, the very best passage was left oat. I

asked, you remember, *'Do you see what you are

to admire in a Sonata?"—but, my explanation of

wuat you were to admire was omitted. There is

uo help for it—I must go back and try to tell you.

I said that the opus—a sonata, or soualiue—

consists of transltii ms from one key to another.

Now observe the skill with which these transitions

are made, and the various effects produced at

different stages of these modulations—the change

from grave to gay, from solemn to joyous, from

pathetic to humorous—wonder, if you like, how

the composer played upon your whole range ol

feelings as you do upon the keys of your instru

ment. Of course it requires cultivation to appre

ciate all this, but true appreciation of anything

good, beautiful and noble, can be won by those

who diligently work for it.

You have begun to study "classical music."

Are you happy) Not a bit of it—that is, if you

listen to nil that Is said as you go. A correspon

dent in the very last number of the Journal, asks

me how I would instil a love of classical music.

1 would say, First, by heading oil the critics.

Second, by directing the pupil to study out its

beauties by himself, or herself, as diligently and

Bimply, as though toiling for dally bread.
'■Heading off the critics," you repeat—What,

again! Always—as long as you study music at

all. You may probably learn to play a sonatine

with a commanding degree of excellence— but.

somebody will be sure to sav, "Hasn't that piece

got any tune to It) I can't bear anything but turn,

turn, turn." But the merit of a composition does

not always lie in the ear-tickling property of the

melody. Sometimes the harmony is so rich that

the uncultivated ear can scarcely perceive any

melody at all. It is told of a Turk in Paris, that

he would say to a pianist, "Don't play that tune"

—the base—"I want to hear the other tune"—

the treble. The educated ear can detect all parts

simultaneously, and, at the same time, appreciate

their combined effect.
Some of my correspondents have asked me for

information regarding the MiuorScales. Try and

remember what I have already written concerning

them. I spoke first of the scale of A minor,

which is the natural minor scale, the relative of

C major, the natural major scale. The key-note

A is an interval of a third lower that C, and the

octave, or highest note A, is the sixth of the scale

of C. I said that the scale C was probably founded

upon primitive man's natural expression of his

ordinary feelings, in the seven simple distinct

sounds 'which the voice is capable of uttering;

that these sounds arranged in order are separated

by lone leaps (wnole tones), except between the

third and fourth and seventh and eighth (the

eighth a repetition of the first) sounds,- at which

points we find the short leaps (half tones). The

natural minor scale A is founded upon man's

wails of distress—it, however, is composed of the

very same sounds as the natural major scale, C,

but ditHerently arranged. So far as we can see.

the only difference is in the position of the half

tones, which naturally occur between the second

and third and fifth and sixth notes of the scale.

But, bow the different positions of the semi-tones

can give to the minor scale Aits solemn, mournful

expression, as distinguished from the pleasant,

cheerful one of the major scale C, is another of

the musical mysteries forever eluding our grasp.

How certain sounds can affect certain elements In

our souls, inspiring us to certain thoughts, feel

ings and deeds, as varied as these sounds and

elements themselves, we do not know—but the

fact is beyond question.

As the natural major scale C, is imitated arti

ficially, by means of sharps and flats, giving rise

to other major scales ; so, also, is the natural minor

6cale A, imitated in the same way, giving to every

natural major scale, a relative minor one. So far

you nted have no difficulty in understanding

minor scales.

But, suppose you turn to your Scales and Ca

dences, and look at the scale of A minor as written

before you. You observe two accidentals, a sharp

before the sixth and another before the seventh

notes. I told you at one time that these marked

an artificial arrangement, with which you then

had nothing to do. Now, however, I think you

are prepared to understand something of the use

of these accidentals.

In my last, I told you something of the trans

positions from one key to another. I meant then,

principally, major keys, but you can also pass

from one minor key to another. But the miuor

key, relative to any major key, needs a little

alteration before this cau be done. I have de

scribed the min }r scale of A, as It naturally exists

—but, in its natural form, it is scarcely available

in modern harmony—and, what is here true of A,

Is t rue of all the artificial miuor scales. In passing

from one key to another, you remember, we sharp

the fourth note and it becomes the seventh of the

succeeding scale; or, we flat the seventh and it

becomes the fourth—the seventh in any scale is

therefore called the leading note.

Now, in any major scale, the seventh or leading

note, is always one half tone below the octave, or

eighth; but, in a minor scale, it is a whole tone

below. If, however, we would pass from one

minor scale to the next, we must have a leading

note, one semi-tone below the eighth—as this doe s

not exist naturally in any minor scale, we must

make it so, artificially, by the use of an accidental.

So you see that while A minor is the natural minor

scale, it is written with two sharps, simply to move

up the half tones, thus bringing the seventh note

a half tone below the eighth, and making it a

leading note. The sharp is also written in the

leading note chord in the cadence. But, in de

scending the scale, the sharps are cancelled by

naturals, and the scale appears in its proper form.

This priuciple is carried out through all the minor

scales.

The minor scales admit of some further alter

ation—which alteration has to do with the half

tones. TLc half tone between the second and

third notes Is never changed—strangely enough,

the whole peculiar expression of the scale seems

to depend upon this. But, sometimes only one

accidental is used, and that before the seventh.

This, then, leaves the half toues between the

second and third, and fifth and sixth, and makes

another between the seventh and eighth—in de

scending, it is written in the same way, that is,
■with the semi-tones In the same places. This is

called the Harmonic Minor Scale, so-named, be

cause its formation grew out of the requirements

of modern harmony. The other minor scale,

founded upon the purely natural one, is known

as the Melodia Minor Scale.

Do you comprehend i If not, remember what I

liave often said—a little careful study at the piano

will teach you more than niauy words of mine.

The key-board itself, is a better instructor than

the printed page. Your ear, alone, will tell you,

In working out these different major and minor

scales what infinite differences there are, in shades

of sound, and what a wide range for musical ex

pression these scales give. Something of this you

already know from your scale practice—now you

begin to perceive the philosophy of it all.

What is this harmony of which you hear so

much? Alas I that so many excellent players

should not know—alas, that it should be so otteu

held up as the great bugbear of musical science,

the one problem which no tyro could ever solve.

You, my dear pupils, know far mere of it to-day

than you think for—more than I did, after years

of devoted musical study.

You already know what an interval is, and what

the common chord in any scale is. The notes 1,

3, 5, with 8 in treble or base, or both added, sound

well together, or form what is called perfect har

mony. 1 and 3, forming an interval of a third,

also sound agreeably ; so do 3 and 5, w hich also

iorm an interval of a third. 1 and 5, or 1 and 8,

each form what is called a perfect interval, or the

most agreeable interval, that of a fifth, or an

eighth or octave. The octave, or eighth note, in

the base, harmonizing with the whole chord, is

called the root because the chord literally grows

upward from the base.

Now, this common chord may be re-arranged,

the lower note written above the higher, and vice

versa. But, it is still harmonious, as long as the

same notes are used, no matter what their position.

These chords are composed of intervals, counting

the distance between any two notes. There are

several kinds of intervals. From C to E in the

scale of C is a major third. Now flat E, thus re

ducing it one-hall tone, and it becomes a minor

third. An interval may be inverted, or the lower

note written above the upper—the interval then

becomes a sixth ; but a minor interval becomes a

major, and a major interval, a minor, because in

tl.e one case a half tone is added by the inversion,

in the other, a half tone Is taken away by the in

version. Hence, we deduce the rule, all the major

and minor thirds and all to be major and minor

sixths are to be harmonious, or consonant, as, also,

the fourths, fifths and octaves. These last three

are sometimes called perfect, because any alter

ation makes them dissouant.

There are other intervals known as diminished

aud augmented. A diminished interval is less

than a minor of the same name, and may be formed

by flatting the higher and sharping the lower note,

thus pinching the interval off at both ends; an

augmeuted interval is greater than a major, and

may be formed by sharping the upper and flatting

the lower, thus piecing it out at both ends—but

such intervals are always discordant. So, also,

are all the intervals of seconds and sevenths.

These must always be resolved—that is, followed

by agreeable notes. You remember what I said

about resolution, or healing the injured ear by a

soothing sound.

From the common chord in any scale are formed

others. You have them at the end of each scale

in your printed Scales and Cadences. The first

chord, is the common, or triad, 3, 5, 8, the 1 in the

base; the next chord is 4, 6, 8, with 4 in the base;

the next, the leading note chord, 2, 4, 5, 7, with

5 In the base; and the last, the same common

chord, 3, 5. 8, with 1 in the base. All of these

chords may be re-arranged, giving rise to a variety

of intervals.

Surely, it ought not to take a very great amount

of practice for you to become familiar with the

chords iu ever scale; with the major, minor, and

perfect intervals; to learu to avoid the harsh dis

cords, except when they can be used as passiug

notes, or followed by consonances. This is har

mony iu a nutshell. Now try your hand alorlginal

investigation.

Before closing, I wish to correct an error in my

last. In speakiug of the passing note C, I said it

was the third of the key of one flat, thus har

monizing with the key-note F. It is not the third,

it is the fifth—but, as the filth Is a consonant in

terval It does harmonize with the kef-note F, as

the third would. But by this time, you ought to

know how to correct such errors for yourselves.

J. A. BLUXOME & CO.,

Sixth Ave. and 21st St., New York.

D- GOODS

Spring and

prices, mailed free to

tlou.

lowest

applica-

JERSEYS !

A n.P'WTQ Wanted! Rider's Iroprored

Agflfl 10 Pillow Sham *jss&m
 

Holder. . Agent.
 

 
We offer the following

ptyles of flneSI k-flnlshed
and Cashmere Jerseys as
special leaders, the qual
ity of which are excep
tionally fine, and fit punr-
anteed perfect in every
instance.

The cut illustrate* our
Ladies' fine Stlk-tJnishetl
Jersey made with box
pleated back and vest
front, wlih Bretonne
pieat InRs, furnished in
either Black, Navy, or
Seal. a. H.OO.
3%o. SOO.—Ladies' Jer
sey cost or box p eated
back in either Black,
Nnw.Redfern. or Seal,
nt fl .75; better quaky,
13.25; best quality. |3.i*l.

Bio. IOO.—Ladies' Jer-
■ i'v same style as No

200. but with vest front
of same color, at $1.98;
be- ter quality, tJ.46;

bent quality, 13.50. 18 cents additional mast be
sent to cover pontage.
For other styles, etc., send stamp for price lUt.

J. \. COLLINS, 38 W. 1 Hi. St., New York.

Ladles' Furnishing 'Warehouse.

CAPCQ t A;iv (,ne CAU draw them in Crayon
r AULO ■ with the ART VRK1KIKU. New
easy method of sketching from nature; or on china or
canvas for painting. Teach yourself; printed In
structions ONLY are required. Illustrated circulars
free.
PEARL, Artist, 88 Union Sq.. New York.

C. W. PACKER'S

"STANDARD"

Ice Cream Freezers

Are durable, substantial, and
^hnve no complicated mat hln-
ery. The mechanism Is such
that they wi,I fr..exe Cream.
Fruits, Water Ices, ftc. In 1 hs
shortest ponslb.e time. Rec
ommended by Mif-s Parloa in
her popular Cook Book. Price
list on application.

CH AS. W. PACKER. MnniH 'r, Phlln,. Pa.

 

RHODODENDROUS, HARDY AZALEAS.

Trees and Plants.

Parsons & Sons Co.,

LIMITED.

Flushing, Y.

RED FLOWERING DOGWOOD

And Other Novelties.

ve jfrn.ndsueoos*.»
Hour*keepers will

have from 1 to ft.
Send for cln

_jid see what it 1
anyhow. %jf^mmmmmmm

Latest and Best. The
Ladles' Friend Wash

ing Machine. In order to

Introduce this marvel of suc
cess, I will sell at manufac*
turers' prlcei where there-

are no agents. Descriptive
circular free, with price and
terms to agents. No steam

ing of celling; no s opplng
the floor; no tubs to handle.
It Is a complete outfit, and
so light that any lady can

h-.nde It, Agents wanted everywhere for sale of
machines and territory.

16. F. ARNOLD, Manufacturer,
1118 W . Third St.. Dayton, Ohio.

FOR VALUABLE INFORMATION

Address: Mr*. A. Fletcher*

6 EAST 14th ST., New YorkLadies

T A niPC Wishing 811k Patchwork Materials
I j I V X J X I jn should see our advertisement In Dec.
No., page 4, or send for circular to

PARK SILK WORKS. North Haven, Conn.

Surplus Trees & Plants,

FOR SALE CHEAP!

If you wish to buy a quantity of the plants, vines and
treeB named beow, send us a list, naming which vari
eties you want, and how many of each, on a separate
sheet from your letter, and we will attach low prices
and return for your consideration. 5,(0U tight f-year,
apples; 2.OJ0 standard pear, 4 feet, good tops, straight
bodies, good roots: .'AWdwarf pear, 2 to i feet; 500 dwarf
pear, 1 to 2 feet; 1,000 hardy cata pa. > ti> 4 feet, trans-
p anted; 1,0-0 Altanthus. tran p:anted.2fect: urn Hits-
sian mu berry, 4 to 5 feet, Iran up anted; 1,600 hardy
cherry, Empress, English Morel o. May Duke, etc., 2 to
3 feet: 1.0UU ditto, 4 feet; 10.UOU Turner Red Raspberry;
5,0l>0 Crimson Beauty Raspberry; IUjOU 2-year Tyler
B ack Raspberry; 5,000 Cherry Currant, 2-years, No, 1;
7,0 0 Cherry Currant, No.2.2years; 800 Cherry Currant,
small. 2-years; 2,(jO0 White Grape. 2 years, No, l; 1,500
No. 2; 2,000 Versa!.les Currant, 2 years, No. 1: 500 White
Gondion Currant, No. 1; 3,000 Victoria, No 1; 1,500 Lee's
Black Currant, No. 1; 1.000 Downing Gooseberry, 2-years,
No. t; 1,000 Layers; 730 Black Naples Currant; 2-years,
No.2: 45JMosiH ush Rose, l*year, smal<; 990 Delaware
Grape, 2-years, No. 2; 1.200 2-years, No. 3; 4,6% Concord
Grape, 2-years, No. 2; 3.00J Peach Seedlings.

100,000 Grafted Apple Roots

of the beet hardy varieties, for sale at low prices. State
how many, and what kinds you want. All this stock
must be sold to clear the ground, a* so. 2.760 Cherry trees,
and 5 (U0 Peach trees. Send for list of 50,000 one-year-
o.d Apple trees, 2 feet high, price 12 per 10J; 50c. per 12.
If you want other Items, name them with full par

ticulars, and we will return with lowest price* attached.
Our Paper and 100 page Catalo^uefree, or with 5 colored
plates for 10 cents.

GREEN'S NURSERY COMP'Y,

', N. V.

SHAKERS

GARDEN : SEEDS

Are now, after 100 years, fill recognized as the stand
ard. Splendid Illustrated Guide, containing the name
of nearly every variety of merit, both new and old, with
full directions for cu tlvation, two full-page colored
plntes. aud near.y 200 other Illustrations, mailed to any
address on receipt of two stamps. Great Induce
ments and Splendid Premiums offered, if you
are a Granger or Market Gnrdner, mention It, and we
will send our Special List, prepared express. y for that
purpose. Address :

SHAKER SEED COMPANY,

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y.

"MIKADO" SET OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS

A celebrated surgeon once said that he never

stood In the presence of a body in the dissecting

room without a fcellngof awe and reverence, and

well may every one do to remember the wonderful

excellency of the house he lives In. The butterfly

Is beautilul and attractive In its aerial flight and

its form is wonderfully adapted to its needs; Out

the human body is as much superior in its delicacy

of construction aud adaptation to the needs of the

being living in it as man Is superior to the moth

in leugth of days.

When this fine piece of mechanism gets out of

repair, what is the best method to restore it to effec

tive action again 1 Why is it that the majority of

people are not content to take Nature'6 simple plan

and follow It) Let us see what that plan is.

When the life-blood has made the circuit of the

arteries and veins—before re-entering the heart, to

be started on its circuit anew—it spreads over the

surface of the air-cells of the lungs—a surface

greater in area than the entire exterior covering of

the body. Here the air inhaled by the lungs meets

it, changing its color to crimson, and imparting to

it new vitality. Here kindly Nature has beeuevera

Healer and Repairer; here modern science finds

the proper place to help Natnre is the most effec

tive way. Taking the fact that the usual proportion

of the mixture of the elements of the atmosphere

are the proportions exactly adapted to the needs

of the average man in health, aud seeing that an

extra effort is needed for the sick to repair the

waste of vital force in the blood, a different pro

portion is made in a mixture of the atmospheric

elements—a lesser quantity of Nitrogen is put

with a larger portion of Oxygen. When this
'•Compound Oxygen" is used, tlie blood enters the

heart with increased vitality. That orgau receives

a portion of that vitality from the blood in its pas

sage, and sends it forth with more force and It ss

wear to itself; the blood leaves on its circuit new

deposits of vital force in every cell of tissue over |

which it passes, aud returns to the lungs for a new

supply.

The "Compound Oxygen Treatment" which

Drs. Starkey & Palen, No. 1529 Arch Street,

Philadelphia, have been using for the last sixteen

years, is a scientific adjustment of the elements

of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized, and con

densed and made portable it is sent all over the

world.

"Compound Oxygen—its mode of Action and

Results," is the title of a brochure of nearly two

hundred pages, published by Drs. Starket &

Palen, wuleh gives to inquirers lull information

as to this remarkable curative agent and a record

of cures in a wide range of chronic cases—many

of them after being abandoned to die by other phy

sicians. The volume will be mailed free to any

applicant.
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V. H.HALLOCK, SON & THORPE'

THE

THREE LITTLE MAIDS

YUM-YUM )

PITTI-SINQ •

PEEP-BO ) FORTHETHftEE

Oar collection of 700 Varieties of
Chrysanthemums, which received

every FIRST PREMIUM »t
the New York Horticultural Societies
exhibit last Fall, is the finest in ex
istence. We offer SKK I> saved from

ONLY THE

Finest Varieties,

at 60c. per packet of 60 seeds,, which
will produce -tO beautiful planto*

which will bloom this fall.

Ef,DOKADO MARIGOLD,

By far the finest in existence.
25c. per packet.

1 0 Elegant (namedJU I . A DIOL1
HI 1. its for 50c. A remarkable

collection for the money.

CLEMATIS

NEED or Hlttheat Quality.

BULBS AND PLANTS

in greatest variety. We grow

50 Acres of Flowers.

tut Catalogue Bent on application,
of and Wholesale Dealers in Bulbs, Plants,

*o EAST HINSDALE, N. Y.

THE RURAL HOME

COLLECTION OF NOVELTY SEEDS

ASA PREMIUM

FREE

The Rnral Homo if one of tba best farm and family papers published. It contains 16 neatly printed pages of
reading matter, edited by practical and experienced writers. To any person seeding us 50c. lor one year's snbscrlp-
Hon, and 7e, to help pay postage, packing, etc., we will send the ten full-alae packets of chuice seeds named below free.
This collootion comprises all the really meritorious novelties of the season. African Watermelon, from Liberian seed ;

inform ; heavy. Best foreign melon ever propagated. Yellow tilobe Pepper. A new introduction Bngtalong in fori
yellow | rsyellow; vest sweet. White Turban Kqaash. Equal to coooamut roa pies. Ready lor nse in
Ladles' Favorite Beet. A novelty of high merit.
A hew and tkkv suowt varixtt. Cob red.
broad, thick grains. Clolden Ball BadlKh.

Improved Cardinal
of the 4. arden Limn

Of the Egyptian variety. Early Large Cob Sugar i
Produces stocky stalks productive in bold ear*, well set win. large,

globular ; color.Has no superior as a summer
amber; mild flavor. Improved Cardinal Tomato. Very proline, does not crack or rot. A solid tomato with vert
few seeds. King of the Garden Lima Bean. The most productive op art Lima beam item a—
BM to 8 Inches in length, and frequently contain 5 or 6 very large beans, touching each other

The most productive op art Lima ream ever grown. Podsfrom
. _ jr 6 very large beans, touching each other Early-Beep

Head Cabbage. The nesdi grow to a large sine, are hard, solid, and very deep, as its name signifies. The neada are
from 10 to 18 Inches In diameter. The Beacon Lettuce. An excellent variety for early use and summer.
Large and vert solid heads, very crisp, tender and of first-rate qnallty. Very slow to run to seed. We are sure
"ou will be pleased with all the»e seeds. They are warranted to be of the best qnallty, true to name, fresh and

■ ws send the 10 packets of seedn prepaid, and The Rural Home one tear lor only 57c. Send us a

and we will send yon yonr paper and seeds free. Stamps taken. Order at once.

Address, THE RURAL HOME, 530 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.
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HINTS UrON KriQUKTTJS ANU GOOD

MAM4EKS.

NO. III.

BY MRS. S. O. JOHNSTON.

In the Home> Circle.

kit has been said that a "mail's maimers form his

fortune," and they surely do form the happiness

of the home circle, for, if the husband is gentle,

kind, not fault finding,—but desirous to please,

and to be pleased—the wile, if 6he possesses only

a few grains of wisdom, must fashion the dress

of her character after the charming pattern he

exhibits. "Who can be cross where Charlie is?"

asked a wife, who had utver been properly taught

iu the home circle, and, therefore, was apt to give

f. way to pettishness and ill humor, when the

4 wheels of the household did not go round

smoothly, or just to her liking.

But she felt ashamed of her ill-breediug when

compared with the perfect good-breeding of

"Charlie." And, on the other hand, II the wife

possesses the best knowledge of etiquette and

good maimers, aud invariably receives her hus

band with smiles and a warm welcome, aud strives

to keep to herself the little, petty trials, troubles

aud tribulations of the day, either entirely, or

until he has eaten a good dinner, and is iu a suit

able frame of mind to listen to her woes, and to

give her the benefit of his wise councils; and who

prunes away with a gentle hand the roughnesses

of his disposition, an.l with a kindly word

quenches his wrath ; after a due season she may

hear that he tells his friends what a precious

jewel he has wou, and holds enshriued in his

bosom, and that he prizes her greatly.

Without this safeguard of etiquette, at home,

there can be no real happiness; lor if (here is no

curb applied to the lips, no heed given to the

speech of husband aud wife, and if both are not

well trained, or are striving to train themselves

in good manners to each other, as well as to their

visitors, their cliauces for a happy home are very

slight—their lives are shipwrecked.

Be courteous, is an apostolical command,

which every man and woman should always re

member and obey, and not only be courteous

abroad, but also at home; and every day aud

every hour of your lives, give heed to that in

junction.

"What a lovely woman Mrs. A. is I" exclaimed

a gentleman to a friend.

"Umi ha!" replied the other. "I thought so

too, until I came home with A. the other day, aud

Bhe did not know I was iu the library, so that her

speech betrayed her, and since theu she has never

looked lovefy to me. An ugly tougue, aud a

pretty face are not to my taste."

And the children of such a mother will quickly

imitate her, and, although she may be trained in

outward observances of good manners, aud to

speak prettily to visitors, they will only possess

the varulsh of good manners, which Is soou rubbed

off, and needs replenishing. Young children are

frequently keen critics of the motives and sen

timents of those who strive to control them, aud

they must be well treated, 1. e. with perlect can

dor aud uprightness, if you would have them

grow up to become the pride of your old age—its

comfort and support.

An excellent definition of the term lady, is,

"one who, to in-brud modesty and refinement,

adds a scrupulous attention to the rights and

feelings of others, aud applies the Golden Rule

of doing to others as she would be done by, to all

who are connected with her, both at home aud iu

society." And a gentleman has been thus de

scribed: "Whoever is true, loval and candid;

whoever possesses a pleasing, affable demeanor;

whoever is honorable in himself, aud in his

judgment of others, and requires no law but his

word to make him fulfill auy engagement."

Such a man is a gentleman, whether he belongs

to the highest or the lowest ranks of life—isa

peer or a peasant. Aud if every boy audgirl will

make these attributes their possession, they can

claim, with due right, the title of "gentlemau,"

and lady," which are so often misapplied in these

days.

In teaching little children eood manners, In the

parlor or uursery, oue should not make them kiss

every visitor, because, it Is, sometimes, as aunoy-

lng to the guest as to the child. It is a pleasing

custom, among the Germans, to teach a little

child to kiss a friend's hand when first spoken to

by the visitor ; and we lately met a little American

girl of three years who had been thus taught, and

also to say, "I kiss your hand in the German

fashion," which sounded very pretty, as spoken

by her lisping tongue, and quite wou the hearts

of all present. Never ridicule a child's manners

harshly or cruelly, but praise every attempt it

makes towards graceful habits, aud pleasing

ways. These small folks of ours are very sen

sitive, and If laughed at, they will treasure the

wrong In their little hearts, for loug years to

come. But, teach them kindly, aud graciously,

to bow, and courtesy, shake hands, aud to leave

a room properly, aud they will never feel awkward

In any society, but always retain self possession.

If a child can be taught to behave quietly iu the

parlor, let him be present when you receive visi

tors, and thus become accustomed to compauy

early in life. But never permit him to make

himself troublesome to guests, and, if they in
cline to notice bim too much, gently request him

to take his seat, aud be quiet, or else leave the

room. If he is allowed to remaiu iu the uursery

most of the time, bis manners may be outwardly

good, as Gretchen, Bridget, or Clarice may have

trained him to speak politely, and to behave well

when in company, yet, In yourabseuce, he may

have learned the slang they talk, and their tricks

and dark ways that would horrify you wheu they

come to your knowledge.

Let your children be taught always to rise and

offer a chair wheu any one enters the room;

always to open a door lor you, or a visitor, theu

they will not keep their seat when their elders

enter a room, iu after years, nor will they fail to

be polite in many other ways, both to friends and

strangers.

"What's the use of all that fol de roli" asks

some pater families, whose early education was

lamentably neglected, as the question shows.

And we reply, it is just that which makes the

difference between a churl aud a man, a gentle

man aud a clown. It is these little trifles, of

shaking hands gently, aud not rudely, as if

workings pump handle; of bowing grucefull}',

of lifting the hat when meeting aud speaking to

a lady; of offering a chair to one who stands; of

opening the door for a lady; of anticipating all

her needs and desires ; which make up the good

breeding of a man, and prove his claims to beiug

called a gentleman.

Good manners have been closely connected

with those men aud women who have taken high

position in business and social circles, and have

often won distinction and renown, When those

who have superior minds, could not obtain an

equal position. And of two men, equal In all

other respects, the one who is courteous and well

bred, possesses by far the best chance of making

his way in life. No children are born with good

manners, but an habitually courteous father, and

well bred mother, will not find it as difficult to

teach their children the rules of etiqutte, as those

who do not practice them at home, because they

have taught them "line upon line, and precept

upon precept," here a little aud there a little,

thus moulding the child by slow degrees into the

grace of courtesy, and good habits. Profanity in

the household is unendurable, and, like the ser

pent in Eden, It will destroy all happiness. No

true woman will ever allow an oath to be uttered

in her presence, and she will teach her boys not

to utter oue word that would cause a blush to rise

to her cheeks if she heard It. Profanity is a sure

mark of low breeding, and the tendency to use

profane or vulgar language is very degrading, as

its injurious effects will manifest themselves

through life. If oaths aud indecent language have

been spoken in childhood and boyhood, ana after

wards, by close attention to one's speech one

thinks them entirely obliterated from the mind,

a severe Illness may prove the contrary, and the

words that fall from the lips may horrify the

listeners. It has been truly said that, "au oath

never falls from the tongue of a man who

possesses self-respect." If a young man would

never utter a word which he would be ashamed

to speak in the presence of those he holds in high

respect, he would Boon gain command over his

tongue. And by striving to acquire the habit of

politeness, it will soon fit you like a well made

coat, and it will give you ease iu society, and you

will then understand the great advantage which

good breeding gives to its disciples, and will

practice it, continually, and never cast It off like

a woru-out garment, but prize It as a precious

vestment. Learn to make a graceful bow, even

If you practice it before your mirror. And if you

can attend a good danciug school, do so; not to

become aTurveydropln deportment, but to learn

how to hold your arms and hands, and how to

manage all parts of the body with ease. The

drill sargeant makes hia soldiers hold themselves

well, yet perhaps a little too stiffly for a society

man. But a good dancing master teaches both

girls and boys how to walk, and how to appear

at ease in society, as well as how to dance.

There may be those among our readers who

think danciug a trick of the evil one. But rightly

conducted it is as harmless as the gambols of the

lambs upon the meadow grass. All young things

love to skip, and play ana frolic. Mothers should

go to dancing school with their little ones, and

sit on the benches ranged along the walls, while

their children are taught the graces of movement,

and learn the poetry of niotiou, without the least

injury being done to their morals; while a great

deal of good Is drilled luto their bodies in the

shape of a flue address; aud a proper lilcaof good

maaners can be gained more easily, than in any

other school, excepting that of the home circle.

NEW IN A BAKING FOVDEK.

Professor von Lelbig once said, in speaking of

baking powders, that a material for baking should

be made which would add to the bread the ele

ments lost to the flour. Martin Kalbflcisch's Sons

have succeeded in producing a baking powder

which, in the opinion of Professor Sillinian, of

Yale, possesses the properties recommended by

Von Lelbig. It restores to the bread the potassa

ami magnesia salts which the milling removes

from high grade flour. It is also, entirely free

from those iujurious salts which are often found

in ordinary baking powder. This new invention

is called Wheat Baking Powder, aud makes

bread and biscuits that dyspeptics can eat—

[N. Y. Tribune, Nov. 17.J

Payson's Indeitbte Inkls offered by : 11 rmr stationers,
with the fullest confidence In ttssupenorlty over every
other Ink. Established 50 years.

 

r LADIES'

BOOTS

ONLY $2,00.

Best on Earth for the Money.

Retail

for

$3.00.

On receipt of Two I>oHars we will send yon
by mall, POSTAGE PAID, a pair of these
^Elegant Button Hoots, worked button holes,
in either kid or goat, and any size you want*
Give ns a trial. Address

CONSUMERS' BOOT AND SHOE CO.

Box 3305, Boston, Mass.
Please mention this paper.

 

THE GRIFFIN BtOMACmMI Is n patented
device for drawing In Rugs, and Is superior to all

others, both in the quality and quantity of Its work ; Is
simple, durable, and easily operated; is perfecty
adjustable, as to length of stitch and loop. Send for
Circulars. Agents wanted everywhere. Sent by mall
on receipt of price, fl.ua G. W. Griffin & Co.,
Franklin Falls, N. H.

ROCHESTER LAMFCo.'il lllfj has taken
first prise at London, Paris. lIt'r*L|lI||r Ant-
werp. & American Institute Fairs. Send for
circulars to, 8ft*, t»4, or 1201 Broadway, New York.

 

GET THE

BEST

FASHION JOURNAL,

L'Art^^Mode.

Each Number Contains

4 Colored Plates,

the latest Fashion Newsand is full ol Illustrations of the

LATEST PARIS STYLES.

Published MonthlySPECIALLY for DRESSMAKERS

DECKER

BROTHERS' ^ 1 I

 

WHERE*

DRESS REFORM

ALPHA UNDERGARMENTS

OF JERSEY-FITTING MATERIAL

MADE TO ORDER.
EQUIPOISE. Vest and Drawers

separate or in one.
Scarletand white all. /

I wool. Heavy Alight I
[ merino. Samples oil

MATCHLESS

PIANOS

33 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK,

Mason & Hamlin

ORGANS:

Highest Hon
ors at all Great
World's Eihi-
bltioasfor elgh
tees years. One
hundred styles,
$23. to $900.
For Cash, Easy
Payments o r
Rented. Cata
logues free.

PIANOS:
 

purity of tone
and durability.

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

154 Tremont St., Boston. 46 E. Ulh St. (Union Sqi, N. Y.

J49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

GOOD NEWS

Ifl LADIES,

Greatest inducements ever ot
tered. Now's your time to get np
orders for oar celebrated Tens
and CofTees.and secure a beauti
ful Gold Band orMoss Rose China
Tea Set, or Handsome Decorated

Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set, or (iold Band Mosa
Decorated Toilet Set. For full particulars address
_ THK CJIiKAT AMKRICAN TEA CO.,
P.O. Box 283. 81 and 33 Vesey St. , New York.

 

 

materia] sent on
plication. Ready-l
made I'nlon Inder-

HMk-Vest and
i>rawersinone. Eqol-

g)ise. Emancipation,
rees KetormiCom-

fort Waists. Corded
Waists a Specialty. Shoulder

Prlre, $2.25. Brace and Corset combined. Ob
stetric Bandages. Shonlder Stocking Supporters. Sani
tary Napkins. etc. New Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Mrs. A. Fletcher, 6 East 14th St. , New York.

 

FREE TO LADIES!

Send tea 2-eent tttampa lo pav p
•(re, and we will tend our Kami 1
Storv Paper threr* monlni, al«
IS flontitue Curl CU-ps free.
The mml useful and con
venient article ever uaed
for the hair. Warranted
to furl the .tralghtrsL
hair, without breaking-
or [njuriiifr it in any
manner. No ferjy would
be wiihout them after
once using-. Address,

SOCIAL VISITOR,

Box 3130,

BOSTON. MASS.

 

HP"All "domestic Jars" and "family breaks" of al
most every description may be mended with I.E-
PASE'S LIQUID GLIJE,

BRIGCS'

PENS.

30a in stamps for a Pen _
Pen together, in an ornatm

Payor. ComblnnU

.Linen marked with 1 aysnu's
Indelible Ink, with the Brings
Crystal Marking Pen, will
stand for years. Marking
done with any of the so-called
indelible pencils, will wash
out In a few weeks. Send
alone, or 50c. for the Ink and

Nnrthn . Mm

BEAUTY ! ! ! !

Wrinkles, Moles, Pimples, B.ackheads, Plttings, and
Superfluous Hair removed. Complexions beautltled.
The Hair and Brows colored and restored. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Correspondence confidential. Inter
esting book, testimoniuls, 4 eta. (sent sealed in plain,
envelope. M \1 K. £. VELARO,
Mention paper] »Q1£ Lexington Ay., X.Y. City.

100

HO\GS and the Best Story T*np«r In the world.
8 month*, Fret to all who send R( ito cent slumps to**
postage Address Social Visitor, Boston, Mast*

Granite Ironware.

 

_D Vj-LV BOILING, PB.ESEBVTNG,

TQ LIGHT. HANDSOME,

_LD WHOLESOME, DURABLE.

The Best Ware Madefor theKitchen.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.

ltj=*Thl« Trile on Every FieM.

For Sale by all Stove, Hardware an! House FurnisMnE Dealers.

THE L

A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY 0B HOLIDAY PRESENT. -»

THE WONDERFUL All A IU

LUBURG CHAIR

Combining a Parlor, Library, Smoking, Reclining or Invalid

CHAIR, LOUNGE, BED, or COUCH.
7>j, iV'/M «i"y g\f\ and'up. Send stamp I *S-SHIPPED to all
JL I C-Ot/ <tp 4 .W for Catalogue. parta ot the world.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
All furnished with the Automatic Coach Brake, and Retailed

at our Wholesale Prices. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.

URC MANF'C CO., 145 N. 8th St., Philada., Pa.

 

 

ffltr^pr, SCOTT'S ELECTRIC CURLER.

50c.

By Its aid the hair, beard or moustache can be curled any desired style In from one to two minutes
For ladies it produces the "Ijmgtry Style," the "Patti Banjv" the "Mc
by ladies wearing their hair iu the fashionable **looseandnuffj
For ladies it produces the "Ijangtry Style," the '
by ladies wearing their hair iu the fashionable
curled for the day iu a few seconds. A beautiful article;

Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH.

the "Montague Curl," and any other form desired 1
vM mode. Gent'emen's moustaches and beards |

handle ot rosewood, other part nickel-plated.

50c.
 

 

BELTS, Ktc. No risk, quick

Dr. SCOTT'S EI/ECTKIC TOOTH BRUSH. ThcfinestTooth Brush ever made, constTucted by a
new patented process which renders It Impossible for bristles to come out In use. Each of above articles pruaran
toed and sent ontHal. postpaid.on receipt of price, BOct g., or both fortl. Thev mav be returned If not aatis-

, factory. CANVASSING AOKNTS WANTED fur Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC CORSETS. BRUSUKf.
TT. 848 Broadway. New York. .Sold »i Dnn;"ai7d Fancy Stores. Mention this publication. •
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A GOLD WATCH FREE.

The publishers of the Ladies' Home Journal
Will give a thoroughly Ilrst class,—solid gold,—
ladies Wutch, to any lady eendlug a club of only
350 subscribers, or for a club of only 200 suli-
Bcrlbcrs, and $10 extra in cash, or for 100 sub-
Bcrrbers, and $13 cxtrafn cn6b, or lor 50 subscrib
ers, and $17 extra in cash. 350 subscribers can
eiieilv be secured, by simply showing a copy of
the Journal to your friends and neighbors, and
explaining the low price. There Is no trouble at
all in securing large clubs anywhere, the price
Is so low, every woman can readily afford 25 els.
for so good a paper as the Journal, and It is
always wanted, after once seeing it copy. We are
receiving a dozen or more clubs, every day in the
week. ofir!im20 t>i 100 subscribers. Ladies write
us, who have never before tried to procure sub
scribers, that they have not the slightest trouble
in seeurlng from 20 to 40 subscribers, by simply
showing tho paper to their fricn Is as they come
in, or taking a copy to the sewing circle, or at
social evenintr parties, or church entertainments,
you can easily get subscribers enough if you will
but try it. IT you start and get but 200, or 100,
or even but 50. and want the watch before, you
can get ihe full uumbcr required, then you can
have the watch by paying the email difference In
cash, as per our gpecial terms, announced above.

i fJ.

 

This watch is a heavy, solid gold case, made by
one of the largest and best manufacturers iu the
country,—a concern who make only the very best
grade of goods, and Is warranted by them for 20
years. The movement Is of the celebrated Elgin
National Watch Co., is a stem winder, beautifully
engraved, and is as good a time-keeper as is pos
sible to have. The regular price of this watch la
$35. It is warranted By us, strictly first-class in
every respect, and can be returned if not entirely
satisfactory . We would not oiler the Journal
sisters a watch that we could not warrant in every
particular. This is a watch worth having, and
worth working fur.

It can be sent by mail for 25 ets., and registered
for 10 cts. extra, or can be ssnt by express to any
part of the country, at a small cost. Ladles de
siring to earn a oood gold watch, now have an
opportunity of getting a good one, without Its
costing ttiem any money. Send to ua for sample
copicsof the Journal to distribute among friends
and neighbors, and there will be no trouble in
getting subscribers after they once see a copy.
If preferred, seud us the names and addresses of
people you intend calling upon, and we will mail
sample copies direct. Get a friend to help you,
or write vour frieuds in other towns to join youi
club, and we will mill them sample conies. Ad
dress the Ladies' Home Journal, Phila.. P.i.

ELEGANT SHAPE,

HEALTH and

COMFORT

Perfectly Combined la

MADAME FOY'S
Skirt Supporting

CORSET

It Is one of the most
popular and satisfac
tory In tbe market.
For sale by all lead-
leg dealers.
Price by mail $1.30.

FOY, HARMON &.
CHADWICK, Hew Haven, Conn

 

"THREE LITTLE MAIDS FROM SCHOOL."
"MIKADO" Hit! lint Mm! The craze lias led us as an Intn

an ELKUANT IMPERIAL SIZE 1'HOTOTI X K nf the abe
4 cents In ht.impri to pay postage uml l,il,1']iill*f, J.'J^.'J,1' i^,lV'** i'i ?.

. t ■ prepare nt great expense,
end *- KA'l'IH upon receipt of

. _ >dshoft>e I i the Uniteu states.
(.1 l It I It 1 M'F'CJ CO., ai«-»4» ItruitUwiiy, Xew York.

And avery pretty c lmbnrp nut His. Perfectly hardy,
the stem living down even' iiatimui but KMwirm again
no mpldiv In tho spring toe .mp etuly coverany trel
lis or arbor very enriv In the season. It Is us easily
cultivated as the Ma ielr t Vine, an H produced from
tubers which will make from ten totwe.i e feel oi vine,
and with Us beau it in heart-simp. -d caves, bright unrn
peculiar foliage, and clusters of delicate white 11m wit-.
sendln : forth u delicious cinnamon odor, render It l>v
f»p one of the most des ruble c Inibcrs n cuIUvallon.
A tub t p'nntcd neif a door or window, and the vine
H allied over and about It, make an ornament worthy
the admiration of all. The tubers wil Bland our

u.ly equal to the b 'st puta'.oes for eiitiivj. either linked
ir bolied. J. P. RUNG, Tyrone. Pa., says: -The vine
ins Brown about eighteen feet, and wii" very tu I of
loom, with n delicious odor, seentint! the ulr for a
o ik distance. The to! Lice is very much admired, and
.s withal a desideratum In the way of vines." When
first introduced here from .liunin tho inhere sold for
flUetch. We learn that h'rank Pinch, of C vde N. i .,
b it made a specialty of this vine, and win send two
vines or tubers frcrj loanv of our readers who will send
35 cts. In stamps to cover I he cost of digging pmtlnpup
and mailing. Seven tub-rs wl I he ecu! for $1.(10,.or one
.lozcn forfl.-Vt. piMtp ild; ;i by express tor*5. Wo ad
vise our readers to se id to Mr. Pinch and kIvg this
onderful vine a trial, not forgettl k to mention this

P'cr Orders will be received up to June 1st. Tubers
out safely up to that dat ■, and make a BOO3

growth.

LADIES LOOK !
lDpatferns Infants' Wardrobe, SO cts.; 10 patterns First
Short Clothes, ;«k\ Fill' directions on each, with Inf.-t
Styles. A duress t omlitmitlon Pa'tern ( 'o., I'oultney.Vt

HANDSOME

'Silver-Plated Sugar Shell

Or Butter-Knife

Given for/onr New Subacrlbere
ut £5 Cent* Each per Year.

A new, handsome, neat and styl
ish pattern, tripple-plated, on lines!
English white steel. Will wear for
years. Almost as good as solid sil
ver. AH the objectlonDhlequallties
of German Silver and lirass, which
are known to have a disagreeable
taste, ami are, when a little worn,
poisonous, will be avoided in the
use of these goods. They are also
stronger, and of greater durability
than any goods produced.
A Butter Knife will be given in

stead of the Sugar Shell, If prefered.
For 12 subscribers we will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,
and for a dub of 30, a set of forks.
At 25 cents per year, In clubs of

four or more, every ladv in the land
can afford the Ladies' iIome Jour
nal. Send for sample copies todis-

I tribute among your Irlends and
neighbors. Address:

LABIES'HOICE JOURNAL, Phlln.. Pa,

Afnmoniaphone

For voice culture, cntnrrh, and all offeettons
or the throat, cheat and limns. It hna no equal
in developing, mreimiheulng and curative
properties). , , , .

It is not a nauseous medicine- to be taken into the
Kioni.ich like the numi-ihuh e\L,-n>iv,dj' mhei list-d
cure-alls which fill the oulnnitis of tin- newspapers. On
t' e "oatrary it Isa Mechanical instrument chanted
with rli.Mnl.\ils. arid cures entiiely by inhalation II is
Cheap because it hints a liivtmu' and can be used by the
entire family. Its chief virtues may he summed
up as tollnws : I'leauliii''*-. I^nnniiV. Ci.tivriiieiu-P.
Freedom from Injurious Kneels on the Stomach, and
Perfect Satisfaction in I'mnipt ami rcrniuncnt Results.
Ministers ofthe Goopel, Lawyer*, Vooullsts. Aet.

or*, lecturers. School Teachers ami ntbers who con
stantly use the voice, tin. I this Wonderful Instrument
Indispensable and worth a dozen times its coht. The
AMHQN1APHONE has met with ;
cess In (Ireat Britain and Eurooe, latr-s
exceeding WOO per week, -~

t-lectnesl e

slnstlcally en.

MARVELOUS PRICES !

BOOKS-MILLION
Complete Novel* and Other Worl.n, by Famous

Authors, Almost tilvin Away.
The following vOOkl aro published In neat pamphlet form,
DM} of then handsomely Illustrated, sum) all aro
printed (torn good type upon soud piipir. They trcst
Of •.■real v»rlelj of subjects. inf«e ihlui no one can ex.
■mine the lint nilbout fludiiia therein oimuj ibat be or ib
Would like 10 poiaeas. alo cloth-twiund form IbeM books
would cost SI,OO each. Each book li complete In ItieIf.
L The Widow Bodott Tapcra, Tt.li U tb^ book

over which your ftramdiuuiiivrt IjuhIm J till ihfj cried, aud
it i* lux as taunt lo-dsy a* it ever wa*.

I. Fancy Work Tor Home Adornment* m en
tirely new work upon thi* lubjrcl. tuiiiniul ag eaiy aud
praotlcal luitructloui for makiiif hido; bukoU, wall
pocket 4. bcMkata, ue.-dla work, embroidery, eto., eto., pro-

i. <Urlmm%> Fiilry Stories for the Young. The
Onctt collection ul tiorv Hnrlu- ever pubtuhed. The child
ren will be di-UghtiV -—

.. irks of Scult none U more bcaudful than thli.
5. Manual of Etiquette lor Ladies and Gentlemen, a

guide to politeueif and gi«"-i hr,fdlug, go lag the rulel of
modern etiquette for all occulnm.

«. The fetandurd Letter Writer for Ladiei and
Gentlemen, n couipleta guido lo corrt-pondence, giving
plain direction) tor the c.jnipo'iUoo or letter* of every
kind, with Innumerable lormt and eiamplci.

7. Whiter EvenliiK llfereatlium, :i large collection
of Acting Charade*, TibhwuX. Uaiu**. funlei, etc., for
■oolal gatherings, priiatc tbcatricaU, aud eienlng* at
home ; illuitraied.

8. Dlnloiciii s, KeeltnM«ns and Keadlnff*, a large
aod choice c.piiejtion lor >ju^ui exuibitiuui and public and
private entenalnmeilUj.

9. Parlor Masto and Chemlenl Experiments,
• book s-hL-h tells bow to perform hundred! of amusing
tricks Id maglo and Instructive eiperlmeDta with simple

nnera 'in'l t
Lereitlog and Idii

ml Family Phyal<
ellent cooking recipes

By KUl

Aitken,
„..'R B. Hawels, and In this country by Prof. Vica-
rino, N. Y. Conservfttorv of Mu-ir. Mnrslinll I' \\ ilder.
Rev. I!. \V. Thomas, of rhl^mo, It. H.-isi^. M. !>-. and
W. P. Holcomb, M. T>. or New York, the trreat actor
Henry E, Dlney, and numerous others of more or less
fame. Avoid quack nostrums- and save your fitomach
and general health by urine this scientiilc and com-
mon-sense Instrument. The result* will be happiness
and satisfaction. A full History of Die AM.MOMA-
PIIONK will he *en> free oil request to those who
mention ibis paper. Address
B. V. VERMONT. 826 Fifth Avenue, M. V.

i, descrlb-
inuors and cuitomi of tho

[i- pie ur rurelan rw]utri.-< . 1 1 1 unrated.
12. Sixteen Complele Morlc. by romilar Aathon.

embracing love, humurou. ami deuotlrc sioriea, itorles ot
gere'iiti IMll'euture' o( nlu*'*J I"'-, rto., all very la-

IS. fie BwcW, ofWit, II ,,m„r and Fnn, • large
eotlcctlcu of Ihe (uuny stories, Kk w in. r.loie, 'poem,,
and Jokei that have been writern for sobm veari lllus-ted
U. Iscfiil Knowleda-e for the Million, ahaody

book of uK-tul InformoUoii Mr all, uirjn uiini aud varioussubject,; illuitrated. 3 ,»nou'

15. Called Bark. A Novel, By Hugh Con-av, author
of " Dark hairs, etc.

18. At the World's Mercy. A Sore1. Bt FlorenceWarden, author f ■■ The H, „„ n„ Mar,h." no.
17. Mildred Trevanton. A Novsl. By "The Duch

ess." author of "Mully Ba«n." eic.
of18.^I>urL(I»aya.^A Novel. B* Hugh Conway, auihor

IB.Tho Mystery of the Holly Tree. A HovtiBy the aurhnr cf ■■ Dora Thome,"
JO. Shadow* on theSaow. i NWi, By R. L. Far.

21. 1 be Groy^H oman. a Not el. Bj Mrt. Gaikell,

SJ. The Froaen l>. ep. A Norel. By Wllkle CoIIIds,
•Otbor of •■ The H or m, Oi While." eto.

23. Hed Court Farm. A No.el. By Mr*. Henry
Wood, auihor of " East Lrnne," etc.

InCupld'aNet. A Novel. By ihe Authorof" Dora

Si. Hi. i I- to the Old Home. A Novel. By Mary Cecil
Bay. auihor of - Hidden PerlU."' etc.

=6. John Uowerbunk's Wife. A
«ulo,-k authorof "John Halifai, (Imtlrma... rw.
n. Lady Gwendoil ne'r Dream. A Nmel. By i lie

author of ■ Dwa Thoroc," etc.
IB. Jasper Dune's Pet-ret. A Hani flr Uiu H. F.

Braddon, author of "Aurorii Flovd," etc.
29. Lenllne. A NoveL Bi alary Cecil liar, author of

"Brenda \Mrke." etc.
30. GubrK-Fa Murrlaaje. A Novel. By Vl llkle Collins,

31. David Hunt. A Novel. Bt Mrs Ann 8. Stephens,
author nf" Fanht.n.ai.d Fan " ew.

3.' Kenplno; the Whirlwind. A Novel By Usry
C'.-il Hi. amrTnr or ■ (lid (I..LI , I, (i . M.ii,-.
3J. Dudley Carleon. A Novel. Bv Vlsi M K. Brad

don. auihor of "Ladv Audlev** Secret," etc.
H Kaalea) oa Thi Hi

Novel. Bv Ftia W. Pierce.
3S. A Golden Dm. n

"Dnra Thome." etc.
3fi. Valerie1* Fate, A Novel. By Mr«. Alexander,

amlheral "The WatauO1!.1 etc.
IT. Slater Roar. A Novel. By TClUle Collins, anlhor

or "TP..: Woman 1., White," etc.
£h Anne. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood, author o.

The Laurel Hush. A Novel. By Uln Unlock,
auihor nr-,Jnhn llnlifn Oeutleman," etc.

«0. Amoa Barton. A Novel. Br Oeora* Pilot, sulhor
of "Adam Rait.-' ' The Mill on the Haas." etc.

OUR UNEQUALEO OFFER!
We wtjl seod anv fhur of tbese hooka and our eatalns;De,
eonululng prices (.fall leading paper, and book .for 1 B <-ta.
In nUnips. Any H Ix.iVn UO el«. the v,h..le W fur #1.00.
Kend P. U N..I-. Keal.tir-.i L.ti.-r. or X.mrr I lrd.-r. and
.11™nw. - FHANK1.1 \ \KH H(II,, in-
Im i i miti-i, Jl*bll)tdel|>hlu, l*n.

of "The Blrlh

 

Heads & Faces; How to Study Them.

200 pp., 200 lllus. Price, paper, 40c. extra edition, cloth, $1.00.

Ladlci Often Regret Their Inability

to fully and accurately Rend the Ftieea of those whom th- y
meet In sucln I circles. "Hlinll 1 ciilllvutc her luiiiiiLintimce.'" 'Wiu
1 tt'^ri't Iiiviiiiik tbcm t.i my In luef" "Win >l.< i illsilkc tbest- i»;r-
nle'f "(un I truut himfr "Is he sinctsc,'" art- tho perp.cxinit
qiiei-ii.iiis which ariae.
In the ddul s of donn'sllc and business affiilni, tin- need of an

act-uri te knowlcdKe of the uiisiHiken lunbruatfe <>f Ihe "hutiiun
fucc divine." nr. otherwise, is keenly renh/eil bv aill.-s. How ut-tt ii uit tbev puzzed over the ones k ii: ■ Which inie shah 1 em
ploy?" "Will riie make n u cervunt? ' "1> liemi honest trades
man?" Aluny ladles are Intuitively a 1 JuiiKcs ..f II u mini .\n-
ture, but thoy aeldotn understand all the

mTGT1& OF CHAHACTEH,
orhowtoelasdiry and utllrcthem. All theaeare &early and con
cisely lauvht in .iur new illu«truted book: II F.A1IS ASH F k-
CKM: HOW TO NTI1H T1IFM. m lam pafta. aO | ..r-
trallB. Price, only 40c. In paper covers; ejtra edition In e.oth nml
RU.d, tl.W. Sent by mall to any address.

FOWLEB -V « I l.i.s CO., Publlahera.
UiondHiiy, New V.n :..

ABcnU WanUd,

MELODISTA AUTOMATIC 0B6AN.
I Otir object Is to hav. t Introduced n

unda at the reaular price,
tral One at $6, as everyMost Wonderful Price !,

UuadiinM, fMfeaa, WalUes. Reel..,.ml ll,m.|Mpe., «iil. .i ,-1,-nr- nn,l t.i till, end 1 am willing to offer FL--
atwami ■ and aeere.i . .n,.,n wlm l. I.u. i.-w ,.eri..rn,. ,,.ie ...1.1 M-ll-..ill.cr«. We n-k In reli.ru ilmi j..u the n

erj can equal. A mere ehlld can play II. the MKI.UDIMA, uruiurni lo your friends. wln> n« sure to ..ni.-r .1 Ihe rriruli
with us iulomallc niu.i,: -li,-, I. r. |.r .n- I...H. ..rpati and price, the in.trumenl speaks fur Itself—il slug. II. ov. n praiaea
orminlst, niu.i.- and musician, nml ... I* adapted fac KlnaHnf and Kead what Ibe area! papers aayi —urgniii.i,^ ^ _a ^ _ ai.„..,„ . ,.„!„_ I ..ti.„ m.,.i„ aupcrb, tlinllnic. s« eet, and pure

and rlialli'iigt-at-uiupari'
sun Hllbany instrument

g Parties, nnd Kvsmluf Hi

. . i hi. i. in. ■ I at
four ilmct Ihe price." —
/;.,./...., liltult,
" Ihe Mebitlala Is In-

tho little- crank feeds the
strips, blows the bellows, and pro-
ducoslhcmuale. l lie most exquisite
trills are a. easily prnlueed as a >ln-
alo nnle, oud the moat dllBcult and
coinpliinted »prnitlc sir Is played as
parfeatly as u simpla hymnt """*
Ihe music pMtlqctii is ns n
and IWN1 s« a cabinet OT-
arati. It has Two Slopt,
and jxticrr/ul organ rttd*
thalHlllla.lallfetli

I bl net orifan,
e tho rudo instru.

enls huretofbre of-
red for sale.

« music it
L'ard Ihrough-

SnlUfarllon <iuaraat^._ -. ,. innnv veraes sa deslr.-.l with-m -t l- i« n-plaee the music strip. Thif yrr«( atlrnnlagt no othrr Inslni-
Im-nTRBMOLO STOP «h„h, .,„„,, ,1 l,.,„l U Nik, ri, •I*"'*'*" '^Vrr^.l"" he
beautv, and crhoe. In tho memory l->nC „lt. r rl,.- i.mff.e rlir.1l is hush. dp. 1 >■' i-pulai " * «' f ' .music costs but a few r-m, per t.iue. and lasts Inr year. A ..-lewiiin of music a..rs free will. ea. h Ihe ,\! l.l.i ■ I ' I I A

Is tho hnnd«.mctt. sneeictt, and mnM I lit crest In g niu.iea! i.i-ir ,it ;.i j.r. .dueed, an

ESPECIAL THIRTY DAY OFFER..
i receipt of this advarrJaonienl nn.l $5 within days, l»i and -hip ihe f>nran. eai

—'-" ' ^<-»-,_ --QT„ „„ c, inter ihan W day- fr "... ifana n

 

ac* To iiiiro.liice our 61'P MaVo-
dl"« "Iran AT ONCE.

Ilv Ihe same as we sell f.>r$10.
ive tills paper. If yov " " 

HOME BEAUTIFUL.

Now ready, tlie. Spring number of my cuta-
loirue, couuiiniiif lllnatratlona and dcecriptioue
of Fancy Work, Lustra Painting, also, latest
Prlco List of all Embroidery Materials,- Pluslies,
Felts, Chenille*, Arrnsenes and Silks. Price, for
Home Beautiful and Supplement, 25c. ; for Sup
plement, 15 ceuts.

MRS. T. G. FARNHAM,

10 West 14th Street, New York.

(Mention this Paper).

Popular

a home journal
for the million

["For Every Lover of
I Floweiis, Pot-Punts, Rotakt

Fine Lawks, Trkes, Siiruhs,
Good Krl it ani> Vegetables.

^~W0NEY IN THE GATDEN7

BRIGHT-CONGIgE-HBlE
It telle bow. Ko long, dry

ariii tes. Sleuty as an Apple j
- aniey an a

l'ink:luuid-
eomeasaRnee. Dlstlnot In ntyla. So
readable thut even children erave it.
The best. The cbestpest. BstmptooopTd
rents. A uuiph-'e to all. We m^.kr ttits
hlK-nil Ti-i.Ll € ul .-i- lliut KVFUY AMEltl-
L'AS KAMI NY nny at rinco know the
paper. Stumps accepted. Address
Popular Gard'ng Pub, Co., Buffalo, N.Y,

idles make f

 

 

, Biiston. Mags.
Addi

\«KXTS WAXtKB t<> I tin- l>:u-V Hnn.ni
llclrter. Snves the broom; sells nt eight; large

profits. fiinipU^. L'."> Lent". I':irl i.nliu .a '
A. 11. HTEK, S3? Pine Ml.. Flillitdu.. Pn.

Mead for Cutologtie- I WF.HSTK jtjtoelierter. N. V.
t irvToi; end thoee deslriiia pr<>rtttvV>l©
LjAUI ClO ©iiiploj iii<*i>1 - send for l>Ofti-
«-i-li»tlv*- Oli-eitltii'^, Terms, etc., ot I <>P»-
lur and X^u^l-f-**-llInu: ItooKe. ^VII-.-
1 SIT II B. KETCHAH, l>nl>ll«lioi', Tl
Itlble lion..', >ew York.

atoncelOe. for THE HofSKnoLD
Pilot, three months no trliil. t'ue
of the larni'st tvn.l best Ii.ivi-chold

the price, In America.SEND
Vnliieble preniln

Pilot Pi

QUICK

i 1 1 .■ ■ r
1 Piihllaltlnst Co.. Sew Haven. l^oitQ.

anloa. and SX1 per ct. profit made by men
nml wiiiwii with "ii r luhnr-HnvinK in
tention. A Indx leitred ("din .mo ulreuL
An Airent writes: •'Yoiir Plmi lirnoiH
' moQi>y quickfMt of miy I cvit lrie.1.
imiiu mnkiim le^i thmi *10 per week

nplea quick
Kent who will devote a

 
A ROYAL GIFT.
Every pert

i-rl[.:i,
1 1 i s - j it viii* c»n-

F.%XIU.V » illrei-elvo as an AB-
MOLITTK Htm C1KT ttila
ELU. IVT E'.lltIM . \ III t-
MUXD HIMUrepruaeiiUd b; ttio
annuaed lUmtratloo. This ring 1*

diw Mid very twautl'Dlpauorn
runo'od tol!". HollU Rolled

(iold I* late and will wear wett. Tlie Siono with which It
laaetlavfiry clear, brill ant endBporKlliiK. Thli KId^Ib of
Buchvalae that any lu.ly pOMcaali.ft 11 wUI be the envj of
all htrlrlanda as It Is to all appearances a very valuable
article. Send tulip of paper the Blioof theRlug J-nii wlnli.
The ILLUSTItA ' l:it ■ OMFASIOM Is a niammoih
e I column 1 a purse paper ttnalyllhjilraled bj laltpaga
ciiu'riivlncsof nrtlailc merit and enntstlBI Btorlea saeichra.
Poetry, Anecdntes, Wii and nnmor, and lt> fait all that
pnesto-nake up a coniplPta family publication. Wherever
lilionee taken It |» universally popular as onrrenowala
show. ITeknow youwlllllkelt Thor«K"larprlce
IB SI.Ol» per year. The »h«vo • i-rrlhed I nrlalap
IMnniond Itlnc in afflno Velvet Lined Cine, and
ihoILHTSTl.'ATrn i..r thrrr- months
for 35 ctM.is too lllieral an offer to he paused by. Full
soil iNTni'i Inn trun ■ nte d. Thin Is a >.fieelii I OfTer
«■> \\ KITK TO HAY. as this will not appear ajjaln
EF-NASON, Publisher, lSOFnltonSt. NY,

ASTONISHIrjGt

OFFER,
OgllvIn'H Popular ItendIur, ,\umbrr Twealx-sli.

contains the rollowlns twelve siorirs. all compile : Tlie Furlllves,
by Mrs. Oltphant : Two Kisses, by the aullioror ■• Dora Thome ;'*
Por Love'e Haka. by a p"l<ular author ; The BUck Sperk. by P. W.
Robinson; Plow-1 hy Unmenl-, l.r Mary Cprll Hay ; Among tho
Rulni.bj Mary Oeil Hay: 'MM Plrasnr-a, by Mai > CeHI Hay ; On
nn<l Off tlie Up*, by Mary Cecil Hay ; Mm. Dunraii'a Will, l>y Mary
Cecil Hav; HI* Phantom Bride, b\ the author of "The Ice Carnival;"
Larry's Hut, bv a popular author: Madell ne Bt. Clalr'i
Lester Mill All of I

BEAUTY ! ! ! !

B'ackliends, Pitting*, am
n, Complexions ba'antllled

The llnir and llrows colored and rest
guaranteed. Correspond
ne book, tesllni— ,_

Wrtnkles, Moles. Pin
Superfluous Hair rem

Sun-fa.--
ii. v urrvapuuuem.il cunnuvuiiial, Intt'r>
(•sliiuoniuls, 4 tls. *eiu sealed In lilttln

MMR. E. VKI.ARO,
3018 I.exliiKlon A v.. X.I'. City.Mention paperl go

GIVEN AWAY !

 With eneh of our fine Ilhltie
atn-e Collar Hutton* pet In solid
si ver. or. best nil led gold nlnte,
prhe. thirty-five cents, we will
(rive an e'egaotly hand-painted
Horn design, on SHtln; contain
ing sixteen square Inches; done
by the celebrated Hammond Sla
ters Or. ibe painting sent to
any address on receipt of eutht
2-cent stamps. Address:

ADAMS, IIOWARDACo.
611 BanUerlllll St.,

ItONtoil. Mi.--.

ALBUM WRITER'S FRIEND.

should try our eusy monoy-makinu
anteo it the bent pnying in the land, f
selling goods free to any Indyor gent wh
few hours dnily. Experience unneeessnry; l
Write und secure your county. h.N. Merrill*;

The Bijou Embroidery Frame,

Is the handiest and most useful
frame for holding small pieces of

'if J work, and is iudiRpcngible. Given
p^^fi* for only four (4) subscribers at 26 eta

each per year,
s; I.utllea' Home Journal, Phlln., Vn. \

In Aiilogra|>h A

 

rgest eolleeilon ever printed
n nd Prose, stiltahlo f„r writ

a. - ; i. — paper eovcrs. 15
imps taken. Addresa:

M.V IE A i fXW ».-at- St.. New York.

cents: SHEET MUSIC! Fr,iUs,ZK-

pen I "fst paper, sold every whssre at :«ie.
r-crt 1'irl.tJlpereopy. Wesell It forOnly

n ci nta p reopy.or IA plwi-- f..r
" T«.. turf.' cnt:i '.ignca iri>e
Itr. hni. Krl... l'i>. H.n He.

"'C Iletiiillfnl C .hired design* ..f K oweri.
-.- t B,n^ Anlm»1», etc printed on hurlnp
lelothi. to lie worked in rags. yarn. etc. Whole-ale nn.l
retail. Large ill-i oiint» to dealer-. Mend stamp 1..
iiiimiiriiftur.TH for eiilal.igue.

AMKltJi'A.N RUU I'ATTURN CO., Blddeford, Me.

1 COPY.

RUC
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ARABESQUE CHASED FRUIT KNIVES,

SET OF SUE OF THEME, HIVES 61VE! A CLUB OF ONLY SO SUBSCRIBERS AT M VENTS EACH I>EB YEAR.

 

No.26—These beautiful knives are made by Rogers Bros., and are Warranted Al. No handsomer or finer Fruit Knives can bebouftht, and we
ask our subscribers not to compare them with cheap (roods offered by so many parties. A beautiful set of 6 of these knives put up in a neat box,
you can get for nothing, by getting up a club of ao subscribers to the Ladies' Home Jocbnal.

Manufacturers Guarantee : "We guarantee that all Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., are plated with pure Sterling Silver, upon the Unest grade of

? deposit is fully twenty per cent, heavier than the usual staudard, etc.Nickel-Silver, tthe c

Arabesque Chased Nut Picks.
 

No. 44 -To match the Fruit Knives. All that Is said about the Fruit Knives will apply to these Nut Picks. They are beautiful goods. We
will send a set of « Picks for a club of only 25 subscribers.

. MANTLE LAMBERQUINS.

uroivr.N as a pkesext for owi.Tr is subscribers at »« cents per year each.

For the past year or two it has been the

fashion to cover the mantelpiece with an

embroidery a foot or nun c in width in I rout.

These draperies usually cost from $1.50 to

t&U), but we will send a 1 unliicquiu made

ol the best quality of felt, 13)j inches wide

and 2 yards long, of any color, and stumped

as desired, for a club oi only 12 subscribers,

or $1.20.
This Is one of our best premiums, and has

pleased our subscribers so well that almost
every one sent out results in the sale of
from 2 to H more. As soon as your triends
see it they all have the fever to secure ono
Just like it-

 

Felt Table Scarfs.

lilven for a Club of only S Subscriber, at »5
Cent. each.

 

Traveling Companion.

Given for only 15 Sub.crlber.at X5 Cent, per
Year Each.

Table covers, either square or scarf shaped, are

among the indispensable articles of fancy work.

It is an absolute necessity now to have a cover for

every table, and they can be made very beautiful

when artistically worked.

We send a felt scarf 18 x 50 inches, of any color

desired, stamped on each end ready to be worked,

with designs of yomr own choosing, cither for

Kensington," Ribbon or Tinsel embroidery.

V

COMBS

TMTH BfUJS|J]
1 1

NAIL

SHAVi/fcenysH

]
• SOAP

Felt Clock Scarfs.

Given a. a Premium Tor a Club orOnly 4k Sub-
•crlber. ut 95 Cent. Each per Year,

 

These are designs to be placed on the mantel

for the clock to stand on. the end hanging over

the mantle to be embroidered. We will send one,

any color, 12 x 18 inches, stamped across the end

with a handsome design for tinsel, or any other

kind of embroidery, for 4 new subscribers.

Traveling Bag.
 

Given Tor a Club of
only l.» Subscrib
er, at 85 Cent.
each per yeur.

This is a very useful

bag for traveling. It is

wonderful how much

they will hold. We

furnish them all made,

bound with red orbluc,

and stamped ready to

be worked, for a club

of only 15 subscribers.

These bags are very

pretty and and fashion

able, and greatly please

all who have them. No

trouble to get plenty of

subscribers at 25 cents

per year. The ladies

all want the Journal

nt first sight. Send for

samplrs to di>tril»til''.

These are indispensable for traveling or for

visiting. The cut shows how they are made, with

pockets to bold the different articles. Size when

opeu, 13 x 22 inches. They come all stamped.

We send this traveling comnaniou, all cutout

reaJy to work, for a club of 15 new subscribers.

Riverdale Story Books.

Twelve Beautiful Books.

Bar Choice ofAny Oneof These V<

Each 1
nearly a
es and many full-page
cuts. The type 1b large
and tbe words easy.
The stories are exceed-
lngly interesting, and
are written by "Oliver
Optic." The following
are tbe titles:

Little Merchant.
Proud and Lazy,
To 11 no: Voyager*.
The I>o-Somethln*a
I'hrlstmaa Gift,
Boblnaon Crusoe,

Jr.,
Dolly and I,
The Picnic Party,
Uncle Ben,
The Gold Thimble,
Hlrthday Party,
Careless Kate.

These Books are
especially fitted for
Sunday-schools. Day-
schools. B 1 r t b d a y,
Christmas, and other

 

Damask Tray Cloths.

Given Tor a Club of only lO Subscriber, at 95
Cent, per Year.

These are
designed to be
placed on the
table in front
of the hostess
at table, and Is
to be embroid
ered on the
corner or ends
We will send

one of these
Tray Cloths of
fine linen da
mask with cup
and saucer, su
gar bowl,

creamer, and teapot stamped in each corner.
Given for a club of 10 subscribers, or 75 cents.

Carver's Cloths to match, stamped with
knife and fork, dishes, &c. We will send at same
price.

 

\3T Given for Only 12 Subscriber*

at 25 Cents each for One Year.

Gl,

Lace Bar Pin

for only 4 Subscribers at »fi
Yeur Each.

 

A Terr pretty and styllah Pin of frosted silver. They
are the verv latest style and are very popular. Given
for a club of only four susbcrtbers, or sold tor w cents
and sent postpaid, to any address.

Crescent Lace Pin
 

Given Tor Only
4 Mubacrlb-
era at 95 Cta.
K a c h per

A little beauty,
of the latest style
with crescent of
Oxidized Sliver,
and spray of For
get-me-nots in
frosted silver.
These pins are
exceedlnly neat

and pretty, and are very easy to secure. Given for
only four subscribers at a cents per year each. We
eeil them, postpaid, to any address for only 50 cents.

above named books.
Gifts for the Little People.

p^Vln' a^neVc^ f°o'r onV*. subsets.- at"

cents per year each.

LADIES SILVER BAR PIN

Given for only 4 new subscribers at

25 Cents per Year.
 

SILVER BAR PIN.

A Stiver Bangle Lace liar Pin, with four bangles
h:tnd?toiiii'ly engraved. Ono of our best premiums for
ladles. They aro very fashionable, and cannot be
nou-ibt In any store for doable the money we ask far
A -nhncrlbers at 25 cents each.

JENNIE JUNE'S NEW BOOKS !

Kirtting and Crochet:

the editor hna taken special ;iain« to Ijitemnfu and
c H«slfy the different department*. There are a large
variety of patterns, fully Illustrated and described,
whW-h have been tested by an expert before Ins rtlon
in this collection. This book Is printed on line p»per,
bound in n handsome cover has 144 paces size of The
Century Magazine and is finely llln.tratrd, Stitches
In Knitting. Macnimcand Crochet Work described and
made pltiln for beginner*. Designs and Directions an
given toKnltHnd Crochet Afghans I'ndervests. Shirts.

| Petticoats. Jacket. Shnw s Ins'Ttlon. Trimming, Edg
ing-, Comforters, I.ace, Brae *s. So ks. BooUj. Slippers,
(ialtcrn. Knee Caps. Stockings, Milton*. Clouds, Purses,
Counterpanes. Hugs, Quilts, Hoods, Caps, Sfcawls,
Dresses, Bed Quilts, etc.

Price r»o Cent., po.tnnld

Moorilo Wnrk* A MANUAL of Stitches and Studies
neCUIB TiUln. |n Kmbruldorv and Drawn Work.
Edited by JENNIE JUNE. This book Is printed on
fine pa'ter, bound in a handsome cover, has 191 pages
size of The Centurv Magazine, nnd Is finely 1 llu.Ira-
ted. The Stitches in Needle-work are Illustrated, de
scribed and made pltiln for beginners. Designs in
Need e-work are given for the Chamber. Robe, Dining
room. Parlor ami Library, and for I.lnenand Cotton
Falniei. It gives Embroidery Designs for Mantel
Scurfs. Bed Spreads, Chi d s Quilt. Pillow Cover, Bu
reau Scarfs, Table Covers. Chair Backs, Morning
Saequcs. Walking. Afternoon and Evening Dresses,
Mufflers, Fichus, Sashes, Slippers, Aprons, Work Bags,
Sachets, Dinner Cloths Napkins, Dollies. Table Mats.
Tray Covers. Tea C oths. Curtains, Panels. Banner
Screens. Sofa Itut-s. Hixk Covers, etc., etc.
Wc give either o-eof the above books, bv Jennie

June, fer only © subscribers, or we will send them both,
postpaid, to any address, for only 10 subscribers, nt '£>
cents per year each.

We v, ill send the Ladies' Home Journal one

year free, for a club of four subscribers, instead

of a premium, if so desired.

 

The moat practioal labor-savin* device ever
Invented for making1 R\u and TUFTED Rugs

on the sewing machine or by hand. It entirely
does away with braiding, knitting and weaving.
A. handsome Rug two by four feet, with border,
oanbe made in from three to seven hours; any
size Rug may be made. All kinds of cloth—small

pieces from the waste basket, wool carpet waste,
odds and ends of yarn—can be utilized in making
handsome, durable Rugs. Silk clothing too much
worn for patch-work, can be made Into stool and
ottoman covers, designs in flowers and figures
are readily produced. All the material comes
on the upper side, and is firmly sewed
on a base or foundation of coarse cloth. The
engraving at the top of this article shows the
operation in making a Smyrna Wool icur. Ori

ental designs may be followed in colors, and a
beautiful tufted Rug with pile a half Inch thick
can be made in one-fiftieth the time necessary
to knit one by hand, and it will not curl or draw.
No hooks, frames, or blistered hands.

 

Medal received at "International Inventions
Exhibition, London, 1886." Also silver medal at
Decorative Art Needlework Exhibition, Balti
more, Md.tore, M<

Ladiesl don't buy a new carpet;
Maker you can make handsome rugs,
those worn places.

the Rug

company each Rug Maker. No personal instruc
tions necessary.
Given as a present to any lady sending us 18

subscribers at 2b cents each per year, and mailed
to any address, postpaid.
We will .end thl. Rn| Machine and tbe La

dle.' Home Journal, One Year, for &1.00.

ANY VOLUME OF DICKENS' WORKS

For Only g Subscribers and 1© Cent* Extra In

i imh or * tttmi»n to pay Postnire.
 

These books are all handsomely bound, good print
and good paper, und ure sold In all bookstores for (1.30
and $1.75 per volume.

Pickwick Papers,
Martin Chuzzlewlt,
O.lver Twist, Pictures from Rally, and a.„, ,,.-ar.

NotOH,
Nicholas NIckleby,
David Coppcrncld,
Chi d's History of England. By Charles Dickens.

JSVw edition, large type.

Also, any one of the foltowing books, given on the
same* terms:

Robinson Crusoe. Bv Daniel De Foe.
Ambiiin Mghta Entertainment.
Swiss Karutly Koblnson.
Orange Blossoms. By T. 8. Arthur.
Bar Room at Bnintly. By T. S. Arthur.
Cook's Voyages Around the World.
Vicur of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bunyan.
Gulliver's Travels. Bv Jonathan Swift.
Ivanboe. Waverly, Guy Mannering. By Sir W. Scott
Tom Brown's School Days at Kugby, By Thomas

Hughes. Books sent, postpaid, to any address.

Talks with Homely Girls.

Talks with Homely
Girls: On Health and
Beauty, their Preserva
tion and Cultivation. By
Frances Smith.
A manual of advice and In

struction upon the general
caie of the health, exercise,
bathing, the care of the head,
hair, teeth, hands, feet, and
the complexion, with chap
ters upon dress, manners,
conversation, and all topics
pertaining to a young lady'r,
appearance and deportment
The twenty chapteis are re
plete with information on

Grace ond Beauty of Form, Bathing Exercise, Care of
the Head, Hair, Teeth, Face. Hands, Complexion, Car
riage of the Body, Dress, Deportment. Conversation,
and General Care of the Health. A very useful book
for every lady. Handsome cloth binding.

Given ns a premium for a club of only 6 en1-

Fcrtbers at 25 cents per year each. Price, 50 cent

when 6old aloDe.
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Our New

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER !

•jinrifci One Dollar's Worth of Flower Seeds

 

Stamping

Outfit.

 
II. I. BE UIVE\ AWT <i\F. HEXDI\G UN A « I.I 11 OF ON
LY 4 si list KIltF.KN AT t KXTH PER VEAR

EACH.

Comprising (he followlna: v*rl«tleai
Phlox Drummondll. all colors, mixed. Portulacn, all color*, mtzed.| lrniiiinu Po|>iiy. " " *■ Petunia.
Double Zinnia. " " " Balsam.

Sweet WUhnm.
en oh Marigold, "

Japan Coxcomb, "
lfragrant Candvtuft, "

Sweet Peas,
lec Plant.
Acroclluium.
Perrllla.

\WThese flower seeds are put up In well-tilled pockets, and wrapped Id
bundles, each containing the sixteen varieties; tncy are pun raitteed to he
tlrst-dnsa In cveryresnect; the s:tme Hint scerl>uicn fell for more than fl.W.
On the whole the consist of h careful selection of the very beat var ettop
lur ordinary Bunion culture, ami wl I make a siipurh iiint brllliunt display
from Juno until long alter frost. With bin little iittentlou you can produce
all the cut flowers and bouquets desired, during the Spring, Summer and
Autumn months. They are what our conviction and experience tel.* us will

st season we sonL out thounands or premium flower eo<'d puck ages, evory one
which gave the greatest and most unnll"v<xl BaUafaciion. whMi w- enn pn-ve by liinnuiMinhle testimonial*!

at present <m Hie in i>ur office. Kemcniber. these seeds are sent mily m iho».> u ho -crnl ti- four mi burthen*, at
2j cents each per year. THE LADIEM' HOME .JOl!RSAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

STANDARD EMBROIDERED TIDIES.

GIVEN AS A PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 13 SUBSCRIBERS,

AT 35 CENTS EACH.

§a%~This Complete Outfit, and One Year's Subscription to

the Journal, BOTH for only $1.00.

IT BEATS THE WORLD ! !

§ajT OUR NEW 1886 STAMPING OUTFIT FOR

Stamping designs for Embroidery or Painting. Ladies you can do your own Stamping. This Out
fit is the largest and best ever offered. It has more patterns than any other. The patterns are
larger and better designed. They are all new, and different from our ola outfit. They are adapted
for all the new kinds ol Fancy Work.

The Tidy given with this Outfit is not a little remnant ol Felt like the one offered in other Out
fits, but a good sized Tidy. The silk is the best quality. The articles in this Outfit, bought singly,
would amount to $7.50.

SEE WHAT IT CONTAINS ! 47 ELEGANT PATTERNS AND ONE
COMPLETE ALPHABET !

DESCRIPTION :—One Set of Initials for Towes, Hat Marks &c, worth 50 cents. 2 large Out
line designs, 7x9, (or 'lidies, 35c. each, 5Jc. 1 design for Tiusil Embroidery, 5 inches wide, for end
of Table Scarf, 25c. 1 Tidy design for Ribbon Work, 20c. 1 large Glover design, 7x11, lor Kens
ington painting, 25c. 1 Tbiale design, 6x11, for Ktnsingson painting, 25c. 1 Stork and 1 large But
terfly for Lustra paintiug, 10c. and 15c., 25c 1 Pansy design for lady's Satin Bai;, 10c. 1 design for
Thermometer case, 20c 1 elegant spray ol Golden Rod, 6x11, 25c 1 Martha Washincton Gerani
um design for plush petals, 6x10, 25c 1 design for top of Umbrella case, 15c 1 Spider's web, 10c,
1 Disk design, 10c, 1 Tidy design—Owls on a tree—25c, 50c 1 Daisy vine, 1 large bunch of Dusics.
25c 19 other designs of Braiding, Scallops, Roses. Forget-me-nots, Wheat, Birds, etc., worth 10c.
to 15c each, $1.90. 10 small sprigs and figures for Crazy Patchwork or other uses, 50c. Besides nil
these beautiful designs, we send Powder and Distributor, with which to do the stamping; and a
book of instructions teaching how to do every branch of the work.

ONE HANDSOME TIDY made ol the best quality of Felt, stamped with pretty flower design,
with silk and needle to work it; worth altogether, 40c

ONE BOOK OF STITCHES which teaches the Outline and Kensington stitches, Ribbon Em
broidery, Arraaeue and Chenille work; Plush Embroidery, &c. Also, instructions in Crazy Patch
work, with illustrations showing 8 finished blocks, and over 150 new stitches for ornamentiug the

seams.
BESIDES nil the above, we are going to give away with each Outfit, a book of Knitting and

Crocheting, giving instructions for knitting all the latest noveltiee: also » Fancy Braid and
Crochet Book, giving directions for making edgings of Feather Edged and other novelty braids.

We have ordered an immense number of these Outfits from the maker, and, by so doing, have
procured them at a price which enables us to announce

THE BEST OFFER EVER MADE !

We will send the above Outfit complete, postage paid, to any address, for a club of only 12 Sub
scribers—new or old—at 25 ceuts per year each.

Price ofthe Outfit, including one year's subscription to the JOURNAL.
$1.00, postpaid, to any address. This is the VERY BEST Outfit ever of

fered/or $1.00.
For the benefit of thoBe who have never had onr 1885 Outfit, we will send the above Outfit

(1886) and the 35 patterns. of the 18S5 Outfit which, with our 47 new patterns in the 1886 Outfit
makes 82 choice patterns, for a club of only 18 subscribers at 25 cents each, or for $1.50 cash.

Tidy of Momie Cloth. Felt Tidy.

 

 

 

Ruffled and Tucked Pillow Shams,

Made of Fine Lonsdale Cotton, Size, lifixiifl.

A Pole of Ibene Pillow Kh ronly *."» Subscriber* ol 25 Cent* M(k per

These Shams, besides being ruf-
fledand tucked ready to be used,
may be stumped with hirgo Ini-
tnl in the center, or wllh the ac
company]n>r beautiful designs:
'■Good Night" and "Good Morn

ing-." We will stamp those de
signs or, a large Initial on a pair
of. these shams described above,
and send them to you for a club
of 25 subscribers. Or wo will
send you a pair of plain Shams, 1
yard square, Stamped ready to be
worked but not finished, for only
8 snbscrlbers.
To those who wish to do their

own stamping, we will send the

Perforated Pattterns: " Good
Night" and "Good Morning," for
1(1 subscribers or 70 cents.

3258.—Tidy of Momie Cloth, 17l/;x24 inohes: can
bo had in brown, Olive, drab, terra cotta and old
gold, embroidered in various colors.
Given tor only IB subscribers at 25 cent b each

per year.

Handsome Silk Plush Tidy.

BBSL—Tidy of Felt, 17 inches square,
colors, olive, cardinal, garnet, peacock-
blue, cretonne figures; appliqued with
colored worsted.
Given for only 12 subscribers at 26

cents per year each-

Tidy of Momie Cloth.
 

 

8269.—Tidy of Momie Cloth. 17!^ inches square,
in brown, olive, drab, terra cotta and oid gold;

3206.—Silk Plush Tidy, cardinal, olive, and eap- embroidered with worsted in various colors.
^,A^Slk'u&^XembT°M- G'ven for only Li subscribers .«» com. e»oh

Given for only 20 subscribers at 25 cents each per year,
per year and 25 cents extra for postage.

LINEN SPLASHERS.

rr OIVEX AS A pbesf.nt fob only a subhckibebs at sg CENTS PEB
1 1'A 11 EACH.

These are designed to
be placed back ot a wash-
stand to protect the
wall from being soiled
by being spattered.
They are embroidered
mostly in outlinewith em
broidery cotton or etching
silk, and are washable.
They are finished by
fringing and drawn work,
according to taste. We
will send one Splasher and
three skaius of French
cotton for a club of only ft
ettbsoritiers, or 50 cents.
We have all the now and

latest designs. One of the
most popular premiums
wo have to offer. Only
six subscribers required
to secure it. Easily done,
by simply showing a copy
>f the paper to six of your
friends or neighbors.
Splashers mailed to any
address, postage paid.

 

Child's

Bracket Lamberquin.

GIVEN AS A PREMIUM FOK A CLUB OF I
ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT 163 CENTS '

EACH PER YEAH.

Damask Doily.

 

These Lamberquin8 are made of felt, the name as
the Tidies, stamped -m imv eo or yon may choose; thev
are 12x31 1 ncliee In sice, an. I me e.ve lingly nriiii ment
al when finished.
We wl.l send one of these Lumherqulns and book of

stitches, for otny tour new miIimtiIht-, or r>'i>t-

We will send the Ladies' Home
Journal one yearfree, for a club of 4
subscribers, instead of a premium, if
so desred.

 

Designed to match the trav cloths. These
come stamped with beautiful and appropriate
designs, similar to the illustration. We will send
a set of 6 of these doiles an Btamped, t or H> sub-
peribers.

 

 

SB

TIDIES STAMPED

READY TO BE WORKED.

 

Those elegant Tldlei
maileot the very boat
are sold I- ~"

re 11 x If* inches In site, are
alllvof Feit, itnd tucsanicas
nt from 4Uc. to aOc. ench. You

No. 12.—Made of fine linen Momie cloth, size.
13x18 inches, finished with fancy border and
fringe across the bottom, and stamped with ap
propriate designs. We will send one of these
fine quality linen bibs for 1 subscribers.

design von wieh, either for Kensington or Out
line or lilhhon Kinbrol.lerv, nil residy to tt<- etlibrol.lered.
With these Tulles we give a book w hleu teaches the

Btltcbei uaedln Art embroidery, -giving luotaolearmnd
explicit descriptors ns m he easl y understood; and
also a lesson In Kensington and Lustra tiuliitlnu.
We will send one of these Tillies nud the Book of

Stltclf.-. tor a Club of only -! subscriber*. or:« cents.
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MILDBKU'S CONVERSATION CLASS.

NO. VI.

"What

BT MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

"Girls, I'm just disgusted !" exclaimed Pbll-

llppa Roland, with energy, at the sixth meeting

of the "Improvement Club" (as they were termed

in derision, by a few others).

"What with." came in a chorus.
"Oh, with things in general, and Miss Wilson

in particular," answered Puillippa,

lately.
"Poor Miss Wilson I" laughed Mildred,

has she done since 1 saw you last!"

"Made mt disgusted with myself. There!

M'ldred Greene, I hope you are satisfied, now

that vou have wrung this abject confession from

rue!'' answered Phillippa, with mock fierceness.

"I've been trying to Improve forslx mortal weeks,

and I don't care who knows It, and I don't believe

I've accomplished an earthly thing. I've about

concluded that I would better cut the whole

thing, and go in for some other accomplishment

where I have a better prospect of assured success."

"Why, I think you're improving, Phillippa,"

said Ealth Stocker, in a hesitating way. "In

deed, Phillippa, I don't thing you arc nearly so—

bo—'horsey,' (kind of like a jockey, you know)

as you used to be. You dou't use so much slang,

I mean," she added deprecatingly.

"Do you know what you said a* moment ago?"

asked Mildred, quietly.
"No, I don't know, aud I don't care! What

was it? Something dreadful, I suppose; one

generally succeeds in committing some unusual

atrocity, just when one has tried the very hardest

to do the other thing," answered Phillippa, in a

tone of real vexation, (for she had felt more

deeply than she had cared to show, her lack of

ability to quickly correct the habits which she

knew she possessed).
"You said," answered Mildred, with a smile,

"you thought you 'would better' give up, and

you seemed to say it Must as easy' as the children

say. I'm sure that shows you have improved."

"Bless you, my children!"' s.iid Phillippa, pat

ting the last two speakers on the head, -'you have

revived a drooping fellow creature, you have

thrown a crumb to a drowning man, "you have

cast a straw to the hungry, and 'Richard is him

self again I' "
"1 thought it would not take long for your

drooping spirits to revive," remarked Edith

Stocker, slowly, withou emphasis on the "your,"

which Phillippa declared to be Insulting.

"Where is the lc.teri" asked Mildred.

"Here. Shall I proceed to disseminate the in

formation contained therein! There! I'm sure

that was an elegantly expressed sentence, now

wasn't it?"
"O do go on, Phillippa!" exclaimed some of

the others, rather impatient of Phllllppa's non-

you really hurt my feelings when you

y 'go on !' Why can't you say 'proceed !' "

"Well, 'proceed' then."

"I proceed."
"My Deah Miss Rowland:— ("that's me, 1, I

mean.") Your letter was duly received and care

fully read. As my time, this evening. Is limited,
and, as I am obliged to write you on this par.

ticu'ar eveniug, or else defer my letter too long.

I shall take up at once, the various faults of

which I intend writing.
"Among the matters of which you write, you

mention 'grammatical errors.' Such cannot' be.

One makes 'errors of grammar,' but those errors

are not 'grammatical. '
"You sav, too, in writing of your school davs,

'The two first years I was at th a Academy.' Iu

that sentence there are two decided errors. You

speak of 'two first years.' There can be hut one

'first' year, (the 'second' year not being a 'first

year). Such expressions should always be writ

ten 'the firsttwo,' 'the first three," etc. One may

word upon which the wise heads determine.

"There is one word in your letter whlcli.1 do

not believe you will find in any dictionary—'un

loose.' To 'unloose' would be to tighten. You

will hear, too, manv people talk of 'unraveling'

and 'unripping.' An article which comes to

grief in either of these ways 'rips' or 'ravels. '

'Un,' as a prefix, means to reverse or undo, there

fore, to 'unrip' would be to sew more tightly ; to

'unravel' would be to knit up.
"Some little time past in wrltiug to one of you,

(I do not now remember to which one) I spoke

of using the word 'that' iu the sense of an adverb,

' that wide.' There'that high
 

know what to do with myself.' (This sentence is

It shouldgenerally spoken withmuch emphasis)

of course be, 'I was so tired,' etc.
"I think, that, in the beginning, Mildred told

me that your class consisted of six. You, then,

must be the last of the six to write me. I won

der whether you arc tired of your experiment?

If not, I hope that you will continue to write to

your sincere friend,
"Amanda Wilson."

EIGHT

Excellent reasons why every Lady should wear

BALL'S

 

eensc.

'Girls,

ea;

 

CORSETS

1st.
They need no breaking in.

1NVA2~d. INVALIDS can wear them with ease
md Comfort, as they yield to every movement

of the body
3d. They do not compress

parts of the wearer.
4th. They will tit a greater variety of forms

than any other make.
5th. Owing to their

they will last TWII

Corset.
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Physician ~k~ h«» nvuminrwt

them.

7-
to a
remark being,

"WE WILL NEVER WEAK AM OTHER BAKE

Hth. They are the only Corset that the wearer
Is allowed three weeks trial, and if not found
perfectly satisfactory In every respect the mor*

ey is refunded.

FOKSAI.K BY

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

the most vital

_ peculiar construction
HUB AS LONO us an ordinary

who has examined

7th They have given universal satisfaction
'all ladles who have worn them, the common

e aDjf given period of time into sections,

each sec ion consi ting of two years, hut this

division will give 'the firsttwo,' not 'the two first.'

"Your second error consisted iu the omission

of the word 'that' between years' and 'L' Your

whole sentence would be uiueh belter if recon

structed so: 'During the first two years that I

attended,' etc., or still better, so: 'During the

first two years of my attendance at the academy,'

etc
"A little further on you wrote: 'I have studied

both German and French a little, hut think the

first the most difficult of the two.'

"You should have repeated your nominative

before 'think,' as 'verbs connected by conjunc

tions, must agr.e in mood, tense, and form, or

have separate nominatives expressed.' It is a

common habit among business men to write such

sentences as 'I received your letter aud was glad

to know,' etc., but the sentence Is Incorrect so.

"Again, In the same sentence, you refer to two

languages and use the superlative degree. In

referrlug to two things use the comparative de

gree. Write your sentence so: '1 have studied a

little or both German and French, but I thiuk (or

consider) the former the more difficult.

"Also, you do not 'see things plainer' than you

used, but you 'sec them more plainly than for

merly,' or, 'before,' (used to, is not an elegant

expression).
"Do not use the word 'made' if It be possible

to avoid it. Your mother 'obliged' you to prac

tice, or 'insisted on' your practicing, but she did

not 'make' you practice.
"Yes, I can tell you a little about the word

'thon,' which you heard some one discussing.

The English speakiug nations have long felt the

need of a fourth pronoun to be used In the com

mon gender, third person singular. 1 do not

mean neuter gender, (neuter being within) huta

common gender, or that which may lie either. It

Is on account of this lack in our language, that

people have so fallen into the error of saying, 'a

person, etc., they.' It Is difficult to stop each

time and say, 'he or she,' and yet, what else can

one do? So, wise heads have conspired together

to arrange this fourth particle for this purpose

and the word 'thon" a contraction of 'the one,'

has received serious consideration, but it has not

been really Incorporated Into the language.

When the adoption of this word or an equivalent,

becomes a settled fact, the English language will

have received an Important addition. 'Thon'

sounds very ridiculous now, but no doubt we

would so n become accustomed to its use. It is

difficult for one to realize that only so lately as

1847, (I believe), a word so seemingly simple and

natural in its formation as 'starvation,' should

have earned for Its Inventor^ (Lord Dunda6), th

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,

»tO Sc »48 Monro.- St., Chicago,

NEW YORK SALESROOM,

18 Llspenard Street.
 

Hair Goods

BY MAIL.

To Any Part of The U. S.

vml Tor Illnatrated Cir

cular of Latest

S MEDINA,

1 «:s Washington St.,

BOSTON. MASS.

^p.eox

SHOE

 

JUABLE w 'fiffl H*INVALUABLE Df
USED TO CHEAT APVANTAC'i

IW THE. V/ASBTN3 OP POOoy

Tor*-

 

BY ALL THE LEADING DRUGGISTS.-^

For Boys, Youths, Ladies, Misses

and Children. Every pair guaran

teed to give satisfaction or replaced

by a new pair.

Sold in all cities and towns, and by

over 300 dealers in New York City

alone.

i ■ \ • '-"MS

title of 'Starvation Dundas,' upon his first using ^SQ

It In one of his speeches before Parliament, (a

name which clung to him thereafter). Such a
little, simple, muilli-needed word as 'thon,' Biirely

should meet with favor,—should that prove the

^FLORENCE

LAMP STOVE.

Fit. Nor. 14, '78,4 Jul; 11, '82. Other, Finding.

Weight < 8-4 ltw. No glass (o break.
Wil I boll a q imrt of water
more quickly than kind
ling can be found to gen
erate a Are In a ranee.
Sentto nny address In the

IU. 8. express paid, on re
ceipt of S3.00. bend
for circular, etc., to

Florence Machine Co.,

Florence, Mast.

 

 

31 Somerset St.,

Boston, mass,

A. P. W. Paper Co.

Gentlemen:—" Your

Medicated Toilet Pa

per" is useful in tlie

treatment of Anal dis

eases, allaying, to a

great extent, the in

tense itching, and is a

remedy easily applied.

Its clieapness and neatr\

ness arecommendable,

and a trial is convinc

ing ofUs merits.
K. M. Johnson, M. D.

July 1, 1885.

T* ?\ P p*Per. or that containing chemicals ln-
X cldent to the ordinary process of manufacture,
Is it rn.rsc oril.-niorrholds. The "STANDARD"
Brand Is not medicated, but l« entirely free from
any deleterious substance. The division Into sheets
py perforations secures economy unattainable In
the Imperforated lloll or package, while the rapid
disolution of the paper in water, prevents loss of
health from impure alr.due to stoppage of pipes and
drains, with nee. mpanying Physicians' and

Plumbers' Bills.
Special Express contracts now enables us to

Deliver One Dozen 1000 Sheet Rolls

and Nickel Fixtuhk, anywhere in the United
StateH accessible by Express, on receipt of 13.00; or
we can forward, as heretofore. Two Rolls and Nick-

Fixture forfl.UU, charges prepaid.

O sonic t lus-pa
nn trlul f"r oiny
free. THE DA

tl,s. "J'ti ■ iimvn <»f nay, a nund-
(Htse Youth'^ronipiin'B) went 3 mo.

*~ "ovely set <if cards
St , Detroit,Mich,

MEDICATED : PAPER.

Our Specially prepared paper for the use of sufferers from Hemorrhoids, la heavily

charged with ointment, and has the endorsement of physicians, in that the regular ap

plication of recognized remedies is accomplished through absence of the annoy

ance attending the use of ointment In the usual mauno.. The Itching type of this disease

qui, kly yields to its influence, and Its remarkab e success Is unquestionably due to the use

of paper as a vehicle for the remedy.

lOITen Pk.ts A- neat Pocket Case, Sl.OO

| Two lOOO-Sheet Soils, and

SO | Nickel Fixture, l.ttO

Delivered Free, anywhere In the Unite I states, on receipt of price. Address:

Pocket Packet, -
Price per It oil of lOOO Sheets

securely wrapped In Tin Foil

Albany Perforated Wrapping Paper Cd.— ALBANY. N.Y.


